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Abstract
Over the past decades it has becom e evident that lum inous m atter am ounts only to a
sm allfraction oftheenergy density in theuniverse.M ore than 75% isaccounted forby
whatiscalled thedark energy,and about20% m ustexistin theform ofsom ekind ofnon-
relativistic dark m atter. Am ong the candidatesforthe constituentsofdark m atter,the
supersym m etric(SUSY)neutralinoisoneofthem ostprom ising.Thisthesisdiscussesthe
search forsupersym m etry atthe future Large Hadron Collider (LHC)and the ongoing
construction ofone ofthe four large LHC experim ents, the Com pact M uon Solenoid
(CM S),and focuseson the detection ofsignalsfrom the annihilation ofsupersym m etric
dark m atterin thespectra ofcosm icrays.
CM S relies on the excellent perform ance ofits com ponents and thus requires strict
qualitycontrolbeforetheirassem bly.Thenalstepsofassem bly of1061silicon m icrostrip
detector m odules for the CM S tracker endcaps are perform ed at the 1. Physikalisches
InstitutB atthe RW TH Aachen. A lasertestfacility forthese m oduleswasdeveloped
and isdescribed in thisthesis.In contrasttotestproceduresbased only on theevaluation
ofpedestaland noisedata,thetestfacility relieson thegeneration ofsignalsin thesilicon
sensorsby infrared laserillum ination. Subsequent analysisofthe signalsallowsreliable
detection ofm odule defects. The fully autom atic testfacility provideshigh throughput
and easy operation fortheseriesproduction ofthem odules.Itsperform anceisvalidated
by investigating a referencem odulewith articially prepared defectsofthreetypes:open
wirebonds,short-circuited strips and pinholes. It is shown that alldefects are clearly
detected.In addition to defectdetection,an indication forthetypeofdefectisprovided.
In a furthervalidation step,nine m odulesfrom a prototype seriesare investigated with
the laser test facility. Conrm ing the earlier results on the reference m odule,defective
strips are reliably identied. The results are in agreem ent with those from other test
facilitiesusing dierenttechniques.
M easurem ents ofcosm ic ray antiparticles,such as positrons,can im pose strong con-
straints on the nature ofnew physics beyond the Standard M odel. However, cosm ic
ray positron m easurem ents are experim entally very challenging due to the vast proton
background. This thesis describes a novelapproach ofpositron identication with the
space-borne AM S-01 experim ent,nam ely through the detection ofbrem sstrahlung con-
version in a silicon m icrostrip detector. In contrastto earliersingle-track analyses,this
approach involvesthe selection and reconstruction ofm ulti-track events. Subsequentto
an introduction to cosm ic ray physicsand a description ofthe AM S-01 experim ent,the
discussion ofthesignalprocessshowsthatbrem sstrahlung from protonsissuppressed by
a factorofm ore than 3 106 with respectto positrons. The background to the positron
sam plecan largely besuppressed using thetopologicaland geom etricalpropertiesofthe
events.
In orderto obtain the highestpositron selection eciency possible,novelcom binato-
rialtrack nding algorithm swere developed,particularly optim ized forthe signature of
converted brem sstrahlung. By applying restrictions on the invariant m ass ofparticles
thebackground to thepositron sam pleislargely elim inated.Therem aining background
contam ination isdeterm ined from largesam plesofM onteCarlo data taking into account
the eects ofthe geom agnetic eld. It am ounts to 26% ofthe positron counts and is
corrected for.In orderto rem oveatm osphericsecondariesfrom thepositron and electron
sam ples,a precise m ethod involving trajectory backtracing in the m agnetic eld ofthe
Earth wasdeveloped and isapplied individually to allpositron and electron candidates.
The results ofthe positron m easurem ent show thatthe brem sstrahlung approach ex-
tends the sensitivity range ofAM S-01 to positron m om enta up to 50GeV/c,which is
farbeyond the originalscope ofthe experim ent. The precision ofthe positron m easure-
m entisstatistically lim ited by thesm allnum berofparticlecounts.Thepositron fraction
e+ =(e+ + e  ) is calculated for particle m om enta in the range from 1 to 50GeV/c. For
m om enta up to 8GeV it is found to be in good agreem ent with m odelpredictions for
background from purely secondary positron production,whileathigherm om enta thereis
indication forapositron overabundance.Therefore,theAM S-01datalend furtherweight
to thehintsofa positron overabundance seen in thedata from earlierexperim ents.
In addition to the positron fraction,the absolute uxesofpositronsand electronsare
calculated from theeventsam plesofthepresentanalysis.Forthispurpose,am ethod was
developed which allowsthedeterm ination ofthegeom agnetictransm ission asa function
ofm om entum and direction ofincidence with high accuracy. The results ofthe ux
calculation arefound tobein very good agreem entwith earlierdata,conrm ing thegood
perform anceofelectron and positron selection with thebrem sstrahlung approach.
Finally,the positron fraction results from this analysis have been com bined with re-
sultsfrom earlierexperim ents. In the com bined results,the signicance ofthe positron
overabundancewith respectto thebackground expectation forpurely secondary positron
production increasesto 5.3 standard deviations,which would bereduced to 4.2 standard
deviations without the results ofthe present analysis. Therefore,a statisticaluctua-
tion causing thepositron overabundancein thedata with respectto thebackground-only
expectation can now beexcluded.
Zusam m enfassung
Esisteine derweitreichendsten Entdeckungen derletzten Jahrzehnte,da die sichtbare
M aterie im Universum lediglich einen sehr kleinen Teilzu dessen Gesam tenergiedichte
beitragt. Zu m ehrals75% istesvon einervollkom m en unbekannten Form von Energie
dom iniert,furdie derNam e Dunkle Energie gepragtworden ist,wahrend etwa 20% als
gravitierende nichtrelativistische Dunkle M aterie existieren m u. Unterden zahlreichen
KandidatenfurdieKonstituenten derDunklen M aterieistdassupersym m etrische(SUSY)
Neutralinodasvielversprechendste.DievorliegendeArbeitbefatsich m itderSuchenach
supersym m etrischen Teilchen am zukunftigen Large Hadron Collider (LHC) und dem
Bau einesderviergroen LHC-Experim ente,dem Com pactM uon Solenoid (CM S),und
konzentriertsich aufden Nachweisvon Signalen ausderAnnihilation supersym m etrischer
DunklerM ateriein den Spektren derKosm ischen Strahlung.
Dieeinwandfreie Funktion seinerKom ponenten isteine wesentliche Voraussetzung fur
den Erfolgeinestechnisch soanspruchsvollen Groexperim enteswieCM S und m achteine
strenge Qualitatskontrolle wahrend ihrer Fertigung erforderlich. Die Endm ontage von
1061 Silizium streifendetektorm odulen furden Spurdetektorvon CM S wird im 1. Physi-
kalischen InstitutB derRW TH Aachen durchgefuhrt.Dievorliegende Arbeitbeschreibt
die Entwicklung eines vollstandig autom atisierten Testverfahrens zurQualitatskontrolle
dieser M odule. Es basiert aufm ittels eines Infrarotlasers in den Silizium sensoren an-
geregten Signalen,deren Auswertung eine zuverlassige Erkennung von Defekten erlaubt.
Um die Anwendbarkeit desTestverfahrens zu bestatigen,wurde ein Referenzm odulm it
kunstlich praparierten Defekten untersucht. W ie gezeigtwird,konnen alle Defekte ein-
wandfreidetektiert werden,und esergibtsich ausderM essung ein Hinweis aufden je-
weiligen Defekttyp.DaruberhinauswurdedasTestverfahren zurUntersuchung von neun
M odulen einer Prototypserie verwendet. In Ubereinstim m ung m it den Ergebnissen aus
derUntersuchung desReferenzm odulskonnten M oduldefektezuverlassigidentiziertwer-
den.DieErgebnissewerden von denjenigen andererTestverfahren,dieaufabweichenden
Nachweistechniken beruhen,bestatigt.
Die Energiespektren von Antiteilchen in der Kosm ischen Strahlung, wie etwa von
Positronen,konnenwichtigeHinweiseaufdieNaturderDunklenM aterieliefern.DieIden-
tizierungvon Positronen inderKosm ischen Strahlungstelltexperim entelleineerhebliche
Herausforderung daraufgrund desgroen von Protonen verursachten Untergrundes.Die
vorliegendeArbeitbeschaftigtsich m iteinem neuen AnsatzzurIdentikation von Positro-
nen aufderGrundlage desNachweiseskonvertierterBrem sstrahlungsphotonen in einem
Silizium streifendetektor. Die W ahrscheinlichkeit der Em ission von Brem sstrahlung von
Protonen istgegenuberPositronen um einen Faktorvon m ehrals3 106 unterdrucktund
erlaubtsom iteineUnterscheidung beiderTeilchensorten.DiesesVerfahren wurdeanhand
der Daten des weltraum gestutzten AM S-01-Experim entes realisiert. Im Gegensatz zu
fruheren aufEinzelspurm essungen basierenden Analysen erfordertesdieRekonstruktion
von M ehrspurereignissen.
Um eine bestm ogliche Selektionsezienz furPositronen zu errreichen,wurden speziell
furdieSignaturkonvertierterBrem sstrahlungsphotonen optim ierteSpurndungsalgorith-
m en entwickelt. Schnitte aufdie invariante M asse der gem essenen Teilchen elim inieren
weitgehend den Untergrund zu den Positronkandidaten. Der verbleibende irreduzible
Untergrund wurdem itHilfeeinergroen Anzahlsim ulierterEreignisseunterBerucksich-
tigung desEinussesdesErdm agnetfeldesbestim m t.DieZahlderPositronen wurdeum
diesen Untergrund,der26% derSignalereignisse entspricht,korrigiert. ZurUnterdruck-
ungatm ospharischerSekundarteilchen unterdenPositron-undElektronkandidaten wurde
eineM ethodeentwickelt,dieaufderRuckverfolgung von Teilchenspuren im Erdm agnet-
feld basiert.
Die Ergebnisse dieser Positronm essung zeigen, da der Brem sstrahlungsansatz den
M ebereich von AM S-01 bis hin zu Positronim pulsen von 50GeV/c erweitert,wasweit
jenseitsderursprunglich angestrebten Reichweite desExperim entesvon 3,5GeV/cliegt.
DieGenauigkeitderPositronm essung isthierbeistatistisch lim itiertdurch dieAnzahlder
gem essenen Positronen.W eiterhin wurdederPositronenanteile+ =(e+ + e  )inderKosm is-
chen StrahlungfurTeilchenim pulseim Bereich von 1bis50GeV/cberechnet.FurIm pulse
bishin zu 8GeV/cistdieserin guterUbereinstim m ung m itden Ergebnissen von M odell-
rechnungen furden Untergrund von ausschlielich sekundarproduzierten Positronen.Bei
hoheren Im pulsen hingegen zeichnetsich ein Uberschu von Positronen ab.Som itliefern
auch die Daten desAM S-01-Experim entesHinweise aufeinen Positronenuberschu,wie
erbeifruheren Experim enten bereitsbeobachtetwurde.
Zusatzlich zum Positronenanteilwurden auch dieabsoluten Flussevon Elektronen und
Positronen ausderAnzahlderKandidaten dieser Analyse errechnet. Hierzu wurde ein
Verfahren entwickelt,das es erlaubt,die Durchlassigkeit des Erdm agnetfeldes furElek-
tronen und Positronen alsFunktion desIm pulsesund derFlugrichtung derTeilchen m it
hoherGenauigkeitzu erm itteln.DieErgebnissederFluberechnung zeigen einesehrgute
Ubereinstim m ung m itdenjenigen fruhererM essungen.
Abschlieend wurde derim Rahm en dieserArbeiterm ittelte Positronenanteilm itden
Ergebnissen anderer Experim ente statistisch kom biniert. Aufgrund der Ergebnisse der
vorliegenden Arbeitsteigtdie Signikanz desPositronenuberschussesgegenuberdem er-
warteten Untergrund von 4,2 auf5,3 Standardabweichungen.Som itkann nun einestatis-
tische Fluktuation als Ursache fur den Uberschu von Positronen gegenuber dem er-
warteten Untergrund weitgehend ausgeschlossen werden.
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ble Ultra Deep Field and was taken by the
HubbleSpaceTelescope in 2004 [1].Itisthe
resultofan ultra-long exposure { m ore than
11 dayseectively { to thelightcom ing from
a tiny area ofthesky,assm allas3 by 3 arc-
m inutes. In other words, the im age repre-
sentsfarlessthan onem illionth ofthesphere
thatsurroundstheEarth.An areaofthissize
could easily beobscured by agrain ofsand at
thedistanceofan arm .
Apart from a few faint stars which hap-
pened tobein theeld ofview,about10,000
galaxiesappearintheim age.W iththecoarse
butreasonableassum ptionthatatypicalgalaxy
containsaboutonehundred billion starsand thatgalaxiesareuniform ly distributed over
largescales,oneconcludesthatthetotalnum berofstarsin theuniversem ustberoughly
ofthe orderof1022,or10,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. W hatan unim aginable am ount
ofm assand energy llstheuniverse!
Nevertheless,in thelastfew decadesitbecam eapparentthatlum inousm atterand all
theinvisibledustand gasinbetween,whoseelem entary com position isin principlesim ilar
to that ofm atter in our fam iliar surroundings, am ounts only to a surprisingly sm all
fraction oftheenergy density in theuniverse.In reality,theuniversem ustberegarded as
essentially dom inated by exoticand novelform sofm atter,and an even biggerreservoirof
strangenon-m aterialenergy,whosenatureyetrem ainsacom pletem ystery.Consequently,
theassertion ofbasically knowing whatllsspacem ustbeabandoned and theterm sdark
m atteranddarkenergyhavebeen coined fortheunknown bulkingredientsoftheuniverse.
Atthesam etim etheStandard M odelofparticlephysics,which structurestheknowl-
edge aboutthe elem entary constituentsand interactionsofm atter,hasm atured. Ithas
been and stillisextraordinarily successfulin explainingpractically allexperim entalobser-
vationsin particlephysicsand hasreceived continuousconrm ation with highestprecision
form ore than two decades. Despite itssuccess,itiswidely assum ed thatthe Standard
M odelm ustm erely bea partofa superiorand m orecom prehensiveconcept,i.e.itm ust
be a low-energy eective theory truly valid only in the energy regim e open to current
experim ents. Thus a large diversity ofhypotheses has em erged to anticipate whatever
m ay appearwhen thepresentexperim entallim itsareexceeded.Am ong such hypotheses,
theidea ofsupersym m etry isoneofthem ostcogentand intriguing.
Itisbecom ing apparentthatcosm ology,astrophysicsand particlephysicsaresim ulta-
neouslyapproachingthesam eproblem from dierentpointsofview andthattheirsynergy
1
1 Introduction
m ay nally lead to a fundam entally new understanding ofbasicphysics.In a m annerof
speaking,theuniverseactsasahugeautonom ousreactorforallitsconstituents,even the
possibly unknown,and oersby farthe m ostpowerfulparticle accelerators. Therefore,
thestudy ofcosm icray particlescan deliverstrong constraintson thosenew phenom ena
which are asyetbeyond the reach ofany laboratory experim entand can pointthe way
towardsbettertheoreticaland experim entalapproaches.W ith theupcom ing colliderfa-
cilities,such asthe LHC,itwillthusbe possible to targetnew discoveries with greater
precision.
This thesis discusses the search for supersym m etry at the future LHC collider and
the ongoing construction ofone ofthe fourlarge LHC experim ents,the Com pactM uon
Solenoid (CM S),and focuseson thedetection ofsignalsfrom supersym m etricdarkm atter
candidatesin the spectra ofcosm ic rays.The second chapter introducesthe question of
the nature ofdark m attertogetherwith an overview ofthe history and currentstate of
the universe,as wellas the evidence for the existence ofas yet invisible new form s of
m atter.Thesupersym m etricextension oftheStandard M odelofparticlephysicsleadsto
thepresently m ostprom ising dark m attercandidate,nam ely thehypotheticalneutralino.
Thepossiblediscovery ofsupersym m etry attheLHC isthesubjectofchapterthree.It
startswith an overview oftheLHC facility and ofthefourlargecolliderringexperim ents.
Subsequently,thediscovery potentialforsupersym m etry ofthe LHC experim entsisdis-
cussed,including theproduction m echanism sand the decay channelsofsupersym m etric
particles,as wellasthe experim entalsignatures which would allow their detection and
the determ ination ofsupersym m etry param eters. The CM S experim ent at the LHC is
currently under construction and willfeature the largestsilicon m icrostrip tracker ever
built.Such a com plex detectorrelieson theexcellentperform anceofitscom ponentsand
thus requires strict quality controlbefore their assem bly. Following an overview ofthe
experim ent and in particularofthe tracker and itscom ponents,a laser testfacility for
silicon m icrostrip detectorm odulesisdescribed. The investigation ofarticially created
m odule defectsestablishesthe applicability ofthe testfacility and the resultsoftestsof
a prototypeseriesofdetectorm odulesarepresented.
The fourth chapter addresses cosm ic rays aspossible m essengers forsignals from re-
actions ofsupersym m etric dark m atter particles. Subsequent to a description ofthe
com position and characteristics ofcosm ic rays,their origin and propagation in the in-
terstellarm edium ,aswellasthe m odulation ofcosm ic ray spectra in the vicinity ofthe
Earth arediscussed.Asitturnsout,theannihilation ofneutralinosfrom darkm atterm ay
leaveitstracesin cosm icraysin theform ofan overabundanceofparticles,particularly of
positrons,antiprotons,and gam m a rays. The processesinvolved are therefore described
and a characterization ofthe expected signatures in the corresponding particle spectra
isgiven. The chapterendswith an overview ofthe evidence forneutralino annihilation
which hasso farbeen found in cosm icray data.
Such evidencestillinconclusive and m oreexperim entalresultsarenecessary to further
investigatethehypothesisofsupersym m etricdark m atter.W hilenew cosm icray experi-
m entsareunderconstruction orhaverecently started takingdata,existingdatafrom past
experim entscan be re-exam ined using new analysistechniques. The second partofthis
thesisreanalyzesthedatataken by thespace-borneAM S-01detectorin 1998with theaim
ofdeterm ining thespectrum ofcosm icray positronsup to energiesof50GeV,farbeyond
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theoriginalscopeoftheexperim ent.Afteradetailed description ofAM S-01and itsSpace
Shuttleightin chapterve,chaptersixth introducesthechallengeofcosm icraypositron
m easurem entsand thenovelapproach ofpositron identication through thedetection of
converted brem sstrahlung photonsin silicon m icrostrip detectors. An in-depth descrip-
tion ofthe analysisincludesdiscussion ofthesignaland background processes,m ethods
ofparticletrack and vertex reconstruction,background suppression and correction forthe
background rem aining am ong the signalcandidates,aswellasthe com plications which
arise due to the circum stancesunderwhich AM S-01 wasoperated,nam ely the inuence
on particledetection ofthespacecraftand ofthem agneticeld oftheEarth.
The results ofthe positron m easurem ent are the subject ofchapter seven,where the
positron fraction { theratio ofpositron to electron countse+ =(e+ + e  )in which several
system atic uncertainties cancel{ is presented as a function ofparticle m om entum . It
is shown that by using the conversion ofbrem sstrahlung photons to tag positrons and
electrons in cosm ic rays the AM S-01 data substantially im prove the knowledge ofthe
cosm icray positron fraction up to thehighestm om enta so faraccessible to experim ents.
To validate the tagging m ethod,the chapter ends with the calculation ofthe absolute
uxesofpositronsand electronsbased on theresultsofthisanalysisand thecom parison
oftheseuxesto theexisting data [2,3].
The concluding chapter sum m arizes the results ofthis thesis. Finally,the positron
fraction m easurem ents from the m ostrecentexperim ents [4,5,6,7]are com bined with
the resultsofthisanalysis,giving the m ostprecise positron fraction data yetavailable.
The positron fraction m easured in thisanalysislendsfurtherweightto thehintsseen in




2 D ark M atterin the Universe
Over the past decades,num erous pioneering ideas and sem inaldiscoveries have signi-
cantly broadened the understanding ofthe structure and evolution ofthe universe. The
theoreticalfundam ents ofspace-tim e in an hom ogeneous and isotropic world based on
GeneralRelativity were already known in 1922 to contradicta staticuniverse [8].Seven
years later it was indeed discovered that the recessionalvelocity ofdistant galaxies is
proportionalto theirdistance,a factwhich isnowadaysreferred to asHubble’slaw [9].
Hence,the universe wasfound to be continuously expanding. The m anifestidea ofthe
HotBig Bang { postulating thattheuniverseprim ordially em erged from a trem endously
dense and hot state { becam e increasingly popular,especially when it was shown that
it could explain the observed abundances ofthe lightest nuclei[10,11]. However,the
strongestconrm ation forthe theory cam e with the discovery ofthe cosm ic m icrowave
background (CM B)in 1965 [12],an om nipresentelectrom agnetic radiation eld with an
alm ostperfecttherm al2.7K black-body spectrum ,which had been predicted beforeasa
HotBig Bang relic[13].Recently,accuratem easurem entsoftheuctuationsin theCM B
led to a precisedeterm ination ofthecosm ologicalparam eters[14].
Therstsky surveysand galaxy m appingssurprisingly revealed thatthereisstructure
in thedistribution ofm atteratverylargescalesin theorderof100M pc[15].UsingtheBig
Bang m odeland assum ptionsaboutthetypesofm atterthatm akeup theuniverse,itis
possibletopredictthem atterdistribution.Furtherm ore,thesurveyofTypeIasupernovae
yieldsarelation between thehostgalaxies’redshiftand theirdistance,sothatsupernovae
ofthis species are regarded as standard candles,allowing to investigate the expansion
history ofthe universe [16]. The large-scale structure and supernova data aswellasthe
CM B resultsclearly favora classofm odelsforwhich theterm CDM wascoined 1.The
basicstatem entofthelatteristhatordinary m atter(also referred to asbaryonic m atter)
constitutesonlyasm allfraction oftheenergydensity oftheuniverse[17].M orethan 75%
isaccounted forby whatiscalled thedark energy,and about20% m ustexistin form of
som ekind ofnon-relativisticdark m atter.Thenatureofthesetwo m ostdom inantform s
ofenergy in theuniverse isoneofthecardinalunsolved questionsin m odern cosm ology,
and theanswerwilldoubtlessly giveriseto fundam entally new physicalconcepts.W hile
cosm ology ispresently farfrom a distinctapproach to solving the dark energy problem ,
thenatureofdark m atterispossibly now closeto being resolved.
2.1 The H istory ofthe Universe
Thestandard m odeloftheuniverseistheHotBigBangm odel.According tothistheory,
the universe cam e into existence 13.7 billion years ago [17],starting in an enorm ously
com pressed and very hotstate.Very littleisknown abouttherst10 43 s,theso called
1CDM { cold dark m atter; denotesthe cosm ologicalconstant.
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2 Dark M atterin theUniverse
Fig. 2.1: A m ap ofthe universe: the distribution ofdistant galaxies exhibits structure on
large scales[18].
PlanckEpoch,inwhichthethreeforcesweknow today(see§2.3)werepresum ablyunied.
After the end ofthis period,the universe entered an approxim ately 10 35 s long phase
ofexponentially quick expansion (ination),during which itssize increased by about25
ordersofm agnitude[19].Thedrivingforceofthisprocessisbelieved tobeayetunknown
scalareld,called theinaton,whoseinitialquantum uctuationsfrom thePlanck Epoch
wereblown up to m acroscopic scales.These arenowadaysrepresented by thelarge-scale
structure (Figure 2.1). Sim ultaneously,a possible curvature ofspace-tim e in the early
universewasstretched outby ination,giving theuniverseitsEuclidean geom etry which
isobserved today [17].
Afterthe end ofination,the energy in the universe wasdom inated by radiation and
a sea ofrelativistic particle-antiparticle pairsneartherm alequilibrium [20]. Asthe uni-
verse furtherexpanded and cooled,particle speciesdropped outofequilibrium once the
therm alenergy kBT fellbelow their m ass,and vanished through annihilation. Accord-
ing to Sakharov’s conditions [21],the existence ofCP-violating (see §2.3) and baryon
num berviolating processesoutoftherm alequilibrium m ay havelead to a tiny surplusof
particleswith respectto antiparticleswhich rem ained. AtkBT  200M eV,10
 6 safter
theination,a phasetransition occured from a quark-gluon plasm a to protons,neutrons,
and pions,along with the leptons,antileptons,and photons (baryogenesis). W hen the
universewasabout100sold and kBT  1M eV,thetem peraturewaslow enough to allow
forthecreation oflightnucleisuch asD,3He,4He,and 7Li(nucleosynthesis).Duringthis
period,thelastparticle-antiparticlepairs,theelectronsand positrons,annihilated.
It took 370,000 years [14]untilthe tem perature was low enough (kBT  0:3eV) for
stablehydrogen atom sto beform ed from therem aining protonsand electrons(recom bi-
nation). Atthattim e,the universe becam e transparentforradiation,which since then
propagates alm ost freely. Today,it has cooled down to 2.7K and is observable as the
rem arkably isotropic CM B.W ith the recom bination and untilthe em ergence ofthe rst
starsseveralhundred m illion yearslater,theDark Age oftheuniverse had begun.
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Fig. 2.2: The reconstructed surface m assdensity notassociated with visible galaxies in the
galaxy cluster CL0024 (white contours,in unitsof2:1 103M  pc
 2 )superposed on an im age
by the Hubble Space Telescope [22](left); rotation curve of the galaxy NG C6503 [23]with
contributionsfrom stars(disk),interstellargasand thedark m atterhalo (right).
Thepresentuniverse can becharacterized asspatially at{ Euclidean { and hom oge-
nousand isotropicon thelargestscales.Itisexpanding so thatobjectsm oveaway from
each otherwith a speed of73km /sperM pcdistance [17].Thereisstrong evidence that
theexpansion ispresently accelerated [16],which can beexplained by thepresenceofnon-
m aterialdark energy with particularproperties.M orethan 75% oftheenergy density of
theuniverseexistsasdarkenergy,another20% asan unknown form ofgravitatingm atter
which otherwise doesnotobservably participate in electrom agnetic interactions.Energy
densities are usually stated asfractions
 = =c ofthe criticaldensity c which leads
to a spatially at universe. The value ofc corresponds to about six hydrogen atom s
per cubic m eter. In these term s,
 = 0:76 for dark energy,
m = 0:24 for the total
m atterdensity,and 
b = 0:04 forbaryonicm atteronly [17].Thetotalenergy density of
the universe is
 = 1:003 0:015 [14].M atterisconcentrated in galaxies,whose spatial
distribution exhibitsstructureon scalesof1-100M pcin form ofclusters,wallsand voids.
Sincethehotand highly pressurized baryonicm atterwould havequickly washed outsuch
structure,itsform ation can bestbeexplained by thepresenceofdark m atter.
2.2 Evidence forD ark M atter
Evidence for the presence ofsignicant am ounts ofinvisible m atter is num erous and
apparentfrom sm allto the largestscales.Firstindication wasfound asearly as1933 in
theCom agalaxycluster[24],which revealed am ass-to-lightratiotwoordersofm agnitude
largerthan in thesolarneighborhood.Them assofaclustercan bedeterm ined viaseveral
m ethods,including application ofthevirialtheorem totheobserved distribution ofradial
7
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Fig. 2.3:M ap ofCM B tem peratureuctuationsby W M AP [28].
velocities,byweakgravitationallensing2 andbystudyingtheproleofX-rayem ission that
tracesthedistribution ofhotem itting gas[25].Figure2.2 (left)showsthereconstructed
distribution ofnon-lum inous { dark { excess m atterin the galaxy cluster CL0024 [22],
which apparently concentrates toward the cluster’s center. Recent observations in this
eld areconsistentwith acontribution of20{30% from m attertothetotalenergy density
(seee.g.[26]).Thisisway abovewhatcan beexpected from theam ountofvisiblem atter
alone.
Them ostdirectevidencefordark m atteron galacticscalescom esfrom observationson




G  M (r)
r
; (2.1)
with G being the gravitationalconstant,and M (r) =
R
(r)r2dr the integrated m atter
density.Thus,thevelocity should befalling/ 1=
p
routsidethelum inousgalacticdisk,as
indicated by thedashed rotation curvein Figure2.2 (right)forthegalaxy NGC6503[23].
However,the data show thatthe actualradialvelocity islargely a constantfunction of
the distance from the center. This could be explained with the assum ption that the
galacticdisk isem bedded in a galactichalo ofnon-lum inousdark m atter,represented by
thedash-dotted line in Figure2.2 (right).Basically allgalaxiesstudied up to now share
thisbehavior[27].
ThespectacularrecentCM B m easurem entsfrom theW ilkinson M icrowaveAnisotropy
Probe (W M AP)[14]and otherexperim entsallow the determ ination ofthe cosm ological
param eterswith unprecedented accuracy. The observed tem perature anisotropiesin the
2A gravitationallens distorts the im age ofa background light source. In contrast to strong lensing,
wherethereareeasily visibledistortionssuch asm ultipleim agesofthelightsource,weak lensing only
leadsto faintdistortionson the percentlevel.
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Fig. 2.4:A com pilation ofCM B powerspectrum data and the bestCDM t[28].
Fig.2.5:Sensitivity oftheCM B powerspectrum tothebaryonicand all-m atterenergydensity
contributions
b (left)and 
m (right)[29].Theparam eterh equalsabout0.74 [17].








a‘m Y‘m (;) (2.2)
with thevarianceC‘  hja‘m j
2i[25].Plotted asa function of‘in a powerspectrum (see
Figure2.4),thevariancerevealsanoticeablestructurewithaseriesofdistinctpeaks.They
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roughly correspond to resonancesofacousticoscillationsin thephoton-baryon plasm a at
the tim e ofrecom bination. The oscillationsoccured around the equilibrium ofradiation
pressure and gravity. Since dark m attergravitatesbutdoesnotinteractwith photons,
ithad a signicant im pacton the resonances. Asa consequence,besides a large set of
additionalcosm ologicalparam eters,the CM B power spectrum is sensitive to the dark
m attercontent ofthe universe. Figure 2.5 illustrates the eect ofvarying values of
 b
and 
m on thepowerspectrum .Theanalysisofthedata in thefram ework oftheCDM
m odel[17]gives
bh
2 = 0:0223 0:0008 and 
m h
2 = 0:126 0:009 with h = 0:74 0:03,
which conrm sthatonlyaboutonefth ofthem attercontentoftheuniverseiscom prised
ofordinary m atter.
Asalready stated,dark m atterhaslefttracesin thelarge-scale distribution ofm atter
in theuniverse.Data from recentgalaxy surveys[30,31]yield thespatialdensity distri-
bution oflarge num bers ofgalaxies. The squared Fouriertransform ofthisdistribution
{ thepowerspectrum P(k){ constrainslarge-scalestructureform ation and cosm ological
param eters,such astheratio
b=
m = 0:185 0:016[30],which isin excellentagreem ent
with the CM B results. Furtherm ore,itcan be inferred from the data thatm ostofthe
dark m atterparticlesm ust be nonrelativistic ("cold") and thus quite heavy,since rela-
tivistic particles would have washed out structure on m edium scales due to their large
free-stream ing length.
Altogether,there isclearevidence forthe existence ofan unknown non-baryonic con-
tribution to them attercontentoftheuniversewith an averagedensity corresponding to
roughly one hydrogen atom percubic m eter. Hence,the question forthe nature ofthis
dark m atterarises. Isthe currentunderstanding ofparticle physicssucientto explain
itspresence,orwillnew theoreticalapproachesbenecessary?
2.3 The Standard M odelofParticle Physics
TheStandard M odelofParticle Physics(SM )has,form any years,accounted forallob-
served particlesand interactions(see e.g.[32]forreviews). In the SM ,the fundam ental
constituentsofm atterareparticleswith half-integerspin (ferm ions):quarksand leptons.
Theirinteractionsarem ediated byintegerspin particlescalled gaugebosons.Stronginter-
actionsarem ediated by gluonsg,electroweak interactionsby W  ,Z 0 and .Them asses
oftheferm ionsand theW  and Z 0 aregenerated through theHiggsm echanism [33]via
couplingsto the Higgsboson H 0. Gravitation ispresently notcovered by the SM ,since
GeneralRelativity and the SM alone cannotbe com bined in one quantum theory. The

































2.3 TheStandard M odelofParticlePhysics
with the corresponding right-handed eldstransform ing assingletsunderSU(2)L.Each
generation containstwoavorsofquarkswith baryon num berB = 1=3and lepton num ber
L = 0 and two leptonswith B = 0 and L = 1. Each particle also hasa corresponding
antiparticlewith thesam em assand oppositequantum num bers.Theprim ed quarksare
weak eigenstatesrelated tom asseigenstatesby theunitary Cabibbo-Kobayashi-M askawa





































with com plex param etersVij.Undertheassum ption thatexactly threequark generations
existand thattheCKM m atrixisunitary,theparam eterscan beconstrained and partially
absorbed intoarbitraryphases.Fourindependentparam etersrem ain,oneofwhich can be
interpreted asan im aginary phase.In theSM ,thisphaseisresponsible fortheviolation
ofthe CP sym m etry,which transform s particles into antiparticles with regard to their
handedness.
Localgauge sym m etries play a fundam entalrole in particle physics. It is in fact in
term s ofsym m etries and using the form alism ofgauge theories that electroweak and






 U(1)Y ! SU(3)C 
 U(1)Q ; (2.5)
where Y and Q denote theweak hypercharge and the electric charge generators,respec-
tively,and SU(3)C describesthestrong (color)interaction,known asQuantum Chrom o-
Dynam ics(QCD).Thisspontaneoussym m etry breaking resultsin the generation ofthe
m assive W  and Z gaugebosonsaswellasa m assive scalarHiggseld.
The only viable dark m attercandidate from the SM particle table is the neutrino .





2=(h2 93:8 eV)with thesum runningoverthethreegenerations.
W ith an upperlim iton the sum ofthe neutrino m asses of0.72eV/c2 (95% C.L.)from
large-scalestructureand CM B data [17],theenergy density contribution from neutrinos
can be constrained to 
 < 0:014. Hence,neutrinosseem unlikely to constitute a rele-
vantfraction ofthe dark m atterin the universe. Furthercandidatesfrom conventional
physicsincludeprim ordialblack holes(seee.g.[36])orm assiveobjects3 such ascold dwarf
stars[37]. Up to now there hasbeen no evidence thatone ofthese isa good candidate,
and in particularbaryonicm attercannotconstitutem orethan asm allfraction ofthetotal
dark m atter,thusitislikely thatnew physicsneedstobeintroduced in ordertoapproach
thenatureofdark m atter.Thereisa widerangeofcandidatesfrom non-Standard M odel
theories,including,am ongstm any others,axionsand Kaluza-Klein states(seee.g.[25,36]
forreviews).However,thebestm otivated areprovided by supersym m etric extensionsto
theSM .
3referred to asM ACHO S { m assivecom pacthalo objects
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Standard M odelparticlesand elds Supersym m etricpartners
Interaction eigenstates M asseigenstates
Sym bol Nam e Sym bol Nam e Sym bol Nam e
q= d;c;b;u;s;t quark ~qL,~qR squark ~q1,~q2 squark
l= e;; lepton ~lL,~lR slepton ~l1,~l2 slepton
 = e;; neutrino ~ sneutrino ~ sneutrino
g gluon ~g gluino ~g gluino
W  W -boson ~W  wino





H + Higgsboson ~H
+
2 higgsino
B B -eld ~B bino
W 3 W 3-eld ~W 3 wino





H 02 Higgsboson ~H 02 higgsino
H 03 Higgsboson
Tab. 2.1:Standard M odelparticlesand theirsuperpartnersin theM SSM [25].
2.4 Supersym m etric D ark M atter
Supersym m etry (SUSY)[38]isa generalization ofthespace-tim esym m etriesofquantum
eld theory that transform s ferm ions into bosons and vice versa. In other words,the
generatorsQ ofsupersym m etry acton particleeldsas
Qjferm ioni= jbosoni; Qjbosoni= jferm ioni; (2.6)
such thatthereexistsuperpartnersoftheSM eldswhich m ix ordirectly form supersym -
m etric particles ("sparticles"). Supersym m etry was originally postulated as a solution
fortheproblem ofquadratically divergentrenorm alization correctionsto theHiggsboson
m ass,assuch divergencescanceloutwith theintroduction ofequally heavy superpartners
oftheSM elds.Additionally,supersym m etry atTeV energiescould m odify therunning
couplingconstantsofelectroweakand stronginteractionsin awaythattheynaturallycon-
vergetoa com m on valueatsom every high energy scale 2 1016GeV (GUT4 scale)[39].
This physically attractive feature ofSUSY is not present in the SM fram ework alone.
M oreover,in contrast to the SM ,the localextension ofsupersym m etry (supergravity)
m ay providea fram ework fortheunication oftheknown forceswith gravity.
TheM inim alSupersym m etric Standard M odel(M SSM )hasthesm allestpossibleeld
contentnecessary togiverisetoalltheparticlesoftheSM (seeTable2.1).In theM SSM ,
unliketheSM ,twoHiggsdoublets,correspondingtovephysicalHiggsbosons,areneeded
to give m asses to allthe ferm ions. The fourneutralinos ~01;2;3;4 are linearcom binations
ofthe superpartnersofthe gauge bosonsB and W 3 and the neutralcom ponentsofthe
4G UT { grand unied theories
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~H 02 ; (2.7)
whilethetwo charginos ~1;2 representsuperpositionsofthecharged com ponents
~H  and
~W  ofthe wino and the higgsinos. One additionalingredientusually used to constrain
theM SSM istheconservation ofR-parity.R isam ultiplicativequantum num berdened
asR  (  1)3B + L+ 2S fora particle with spin S,baryon num berB and lepton num berL.
AllSM particleshaveR = 1 and alltheirsuperpartnershaveR =   1.Asa consequence
ofR-parity conservation,SUSY particles can only decay into an odd num ber ofSUSY
particles,plus SM particles. Therefore,the lightest supersym m etric particle (LSP) is
stable.
IfSUSY were an exact sym m etry ofnature,then particles and their superpartners
would haveidenticalm ass.Sincesparticleshavenotyetbeen observed,SUSY m ustbea
broken sym m etry. The sim plestsym m etry breaking m echanism ,spontaneoussym m etry
breaking,is experim entally ruled out at a m ass scale below 1TeV [40]. Thus SUSY is
thoughtto bebroken spontaneously in ahidden sector,which consistsofsparticleswhich
do notdirectly interactwith the visible SM particlesortheirsuperpartners. Sym m etry
breaking isthen com m unicated to the visible sectorvia superheavy m essengerparticles.
The cancellation ofquadratic divergences m entioned above cannot be m aintained in a
broken SUSY,howeverthe rem aining divergencesare only logarithm ic and also propor-
tionalto them assdierence ofparticlesand theirsuperpartners.Asa consequence,the
sparticle m assesareconstrained and atleastseveralofthem should notsignicantly ex-
ceed 1TeV/c2 [38].Thussparticlesarein principleaccessibletohigh energy colliderssuch
astheLHC,which willbethesubjectofthenextchapter.
The M SSM has124 free param eters,com pared to 19 oftheSM 5 [40].In theso called
m inim alsupergravity (m SUGRA)m odels,gravitation isadditionally taken into account,
so thatthe spin-2 graviton hasa spin-3/2 ferm ion superpartnercalled gravitino. Gravi-
tationalinteractions then com m unicate the sym m etry breaking from the hidden to the
visible sector. In the m SUGRA case the num ber ofparam eters can be signicantly re-
duced by assum ing thatthem odelobeysa setofwellm otivated boundary conditionsat
thehighestenergies,thuselim inating allbut5 param eters:
 tan,theratio ofthevacuum expectation valuesofthetwo Higgsdoublets,
 m 1=2,thecom m on gaugino m assattheGUT scale,
 m 0,thecom m on scalarm assattheGUT scale,
 A 0 denoting thetrilinearcouplingsofHiggsbosonsto thesferm ions,and
 sign(),thesign oftheHiggsboson m assparam eter.
This sm allnum ber ofparam eters m akes m SUGRA a fruitfuleld for supersym m etry
phenom enology. Figure 2.6 (left) shows the plane spanned by the param eters m 0 and
m 1=2 for xed values oftan,A 0 and sign(). Large regions can already be excluded
on a theoreticalbasis,for exam ple the region m 0  m 1=2,where the m odeldoes not
5Here,the neutrinosareconsidered to be m assless.
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Fig. 2.6: Constraints on the m SUG RA param eters m 0 and m 1=2 and the neutralino relic
density in the allowed regions for tan = 52, A0 = 0,  > 0. The grey dotted and solid
colored regionsare excluded.The black contourdenotesthe cosm ologically allowed region [41]
(left);neutralino annihilation crosssectionsforparam etersin the M SSM which are com patible
with 
CD M h
2 = 0:095  0:129 (dark points)or 
CD M h
2 = 0:06  0:16 (light green points)for
tan = 50 [42](right).
feature electroweak sym m etry breaking (see previous section),oratlow m 0,where the
LSP would be a charged sparticle. Furtherconstraints are im posed by a wide range of
data from e.g.W M AP,colliderand cosm icray experim ents[41].Fortheallowed regions,
the corresponding neutralino relic density 
h
2 isgiven. The black contourdenotesthe
region consistentwith resultsfrom W M AP and galaxy surveys.The allowed regionsare
typically located closeto thebordersoftheexcluded areas.
In m SUGRA and in a m ultitude ofotherSUSY m odels,theLSP isthelightestofthe
fourneutralinos~01.Them assofthe ~
0
1 iscurrently constrained by colliderexperim entsto
belargerthan 46GeV/c2 (95% C.L.)[32].NeutralinosareM ajorana particles,thusthey
can annihilatepairwiseintoSM particlestates(see§4.4).Theproductoftheannihilation
cross section tim es the particle velocity annv asa function ofthe ~
0
1 m ass isdisplayed
in Figure 2.6 (right) for those sets ofM SSM param eters which are consistent with the
W M AP observationswith tan = 50. Apparently,the data preferneutralino m assesof
few hundred GeV and annv  10
 26 cm 3s 1 .Given these num bers,itcan be calculated
thatneutralinosm usthavelefttheprim ordialequilibrium atnon-relativisticenergiesand
thatthecrosssection isindeed closetotherough expectation ofannv  10
 25 cm 3s 1 for
particlesin thism assrange annihilating through weak interactions[43]. Taking allthis
into account,theneutralino appearsasoneofthem ostfavorablecandidatesforparticles
which constitute large parts ofcold dark m atter in the universe: it has a high m ass
but doesnotcarry charge,interacts only weakly with ordinary m atter,hasthe correct
abundance and propagatesatnon-relativistic speeds.Particleswith these propertiesare
generally referred to as weakly interacting m assive particles (W IM Ps). The fact that
the neutralino doesinteractatalland,m oreover,isem bedded in a fram ework ofother
14
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sparticles,in principleopensthepossibility toidentify itastheconstituentofdarkm atter
by experim ent.
2.5 Approaches to Understanding D ark M atter
Ithasbeen pointed outin thischapterthatevidence forthe existence ofdark m atteris
widespread in astrophysicsand cosm ology.Thefactthatparticlephysicscan providere-
liablem odelsfordark m attercandidateshasestablished a new creativeinterplay ofthese
dom ains in the recent past. A num ber ofcollider and non-accelerator experim ents are
currently operating orwillsoon bedeployed thatwillshed lighton dark m atter.In addi-
tion,thereexistboth directand indirectnon-acceleratordark m attersearch experim ents
thatare ongoing orproposed [44].Prospectsfordetecting dark m atterand determ ining
itspropertiesareparticularly brightin thecaseofthesupersym m etric neutralino.
From the view ofparticle physics,the dark m atter question is strongly connected to
those new physicalphenom ena which inevitably wait at energies beyond the reach of
present experim ents. Therefore,the particle physics program includes searching forsu-
persym m etricparticlesatnew colliderfacilities,particularlytheLHC,topossibly identify
theLSP and determ ineitsproperties.TheLHC and itsexperim entsarecurrently under
construction,sothattheircom pletion isnaturally am ongtheprim ary tasksregardingthe
search fordark m atter.Sincetheeld ofsupersym m etry containsan enorm ousvariety of
ideas,m odelsand param eters,inputfrom the dom ain ofastronom y essentially helpsto
putconstraintson supersym m etry and tofocusthetheoreticalaswellastheexperim ental
work on realisticscenarios.
From the view ofastrophysics and cosm ology,particle physics oers checkable pre-
dictionsaboutthe behaviorofdark m atterand itsrelation to fundam entalconcepts of
cosm ology and theevolution oftheuniverse.However,evidencefortheexistenceofdark
m atterand insightin itspropertiescom e from variousdom ainsin astrophysicsand cos-
m ology,and thesecan deliverdataatenergieswhich arecurrently unreachableforcollider
experim ents. The so called directdetection ofW IM Ps isbased on the m easurem ent of
nuclear recoils in elastic W IM P scattering processes [45],while the indirect search for
dark m atter is concerned with the detection ofW IM Ps through the analysis oftheir
annihilation products in cosm ic rays. At present,the experim entaldata show thatthe
cosm ic ray uxesofpositrons[7],antiprotons[46],and gam m a rays[47]arenotquitein
agreem entwith expectations,and thatthese discrepanciesm ay wellbe interpreted asa
signalofW IM P annihilation (see chapter 4). However,the data are stilltoo sparse to
m ake convincing statem ents. Hence,while waiting fornew experim ents to be deployed
in thenearfuture,putting m oreeortinto theanalysisofexisting data can yield results
with increased signicance.
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3.1 The LH C and its Experim ents
TheLargeHadronCollider(LHC)[48,49,50]iscurrentlyunderconstructionattheCERN
particlephysicslaboratoryin thesam eunderground tunnelwheretheLEP collider[51,52]
waspreviously housed.Itwillprovideproton-proton collisionsatacenter-of-m assenergy
of14TeV,aswellasheavy ion collisions(lead-lead)up to 1.15PeV.Two separated beam
pipes willbe used to circulate the protons or ions. The particles are forced on their
trajectories by an 8.3T m agnetic eld produced by superconducting m agnets and are
accelerated by superconducting radio frequency cavities. Firstoperation ofthe LHC is
scheduled for2007 with beam energiesof450GeV [53].
A certain process,which is characterized by its cross section ,occurs with a rate
_N = L,where L isthe lum inosity ofthe accelerator. The LHC isdesigned fora nal
lum inosity L  1034cm  2 s 1 in theproton-proton m ode,howeveritisplanned to run at
L  1033cm  2 s 1 during the low lum inosity phase for three years [54],which sum s to
approxim ately 30fb 1 integrated lum inosity. To achieve the design lum inosity the two
beam s willguide up to 2808 bunches ofabout 1:15  1011 protons each. The bunch
spacing willbe 25ns,which is equivalent to a bunch crossing rate of40M Hz. W ithin
Fig. 3.1:Theunderground structuresand experim entsofthe LHC [49].
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the totalcircum ference ofabout26.7km ,there willbe eightarcsand straightsections.
Each straightsection isapproxim ately 528m long and can serve as an experim entalor
utility insertion. Asshown in Figure 3.1,fourlarge experim entswillbe situated in the
fourbeam crossing sitesalong thecollider:
 ATLAS [55],which is characterized by its sophisticated superconducting air-core
toroid m uon spectrom eter,and featuresliquid argon calorim etry and silicon pixel
and m icrostrip tracking, as well as transition radiation detectors, within a 2T
solenoid eld;
 CM S [56,57],which isdescribed in m oredetailbelow;
 LHCb [58,59],an experim ent dedicated to studying phenom ena related to CP-
violation and rareB-m eson decaysatlow lum inosity,and
 ALICE [60],which iscustom ized fortheinvestigation ofion-ion collisions.
ATLAS and CM S are m ulti-purpose experim ents and were optim ized to perform high
quality m easurem entsin pp collisionsofleptons,hadronicjetsand high energy photons.
Thetwodetectorshavebeendesigned followingsim ilarguidingprinciplesanddierm ainly
in the choice ofdetectortechnologies. W hile ATLAS hasinvested a large fraction ofits
resourcesinto superconducting toroid m agnetsand into a setofprecise m uon cham bers,
CM S has put em phasis on the highest possible m agnetic eld com bined with an inner
tracker consisting solely ofsilicon pixeland silicon m icrostrip detectors,which provide
high granularity atallradii. M ain topics ofthe experim ents’physics program sare the
investigation ofthe m echanism responsible for electroweak sym m etry breaking,which
involvesnding theHiggsboson,top quark physicsand B-m eson studies.However,since
the LHC isoften referred to asa discovery m achine,a very im portanttask isto search
fornew physicsathigh energies,such asSUSY.
3.2 D iscovery Potentialofthe LH C Experim ents for
Supersym m etry
Assum ing thatsupersym m etry isin factrealized in nature,itsdiscovery attheLHC will
berelatively straightforward [61].Therearem any possibilitiesto createsuperpartnersat
a hadron collider:besidesthe quark-antiquark annihilation channel,there are num erous
processesofgluon fusion,quark-antiquark and quark-gluon scattering.Gluon fusion leads
to thelargestcrosssections,oftheorderofa few picobarn.SUSY would berevealed by
an excess ofevents with a num ber ofcharacteristic signaturesover the standard m odel
expectations. W ith R-parity conserved,the nalstate in the decay chainsofsparticles
always contains LSPs,which escape the experim ent undetected. Hence,signatures of
SUSY arecharacterized by typically largevaluesofm issing transverse energy =E T.
Table 3.1 gives an overview ofthe m ostcom m on initialsparticle statesand theirex-
pected signatures at the LHC.At LHC energies, the totalsparticle production cross
section is dom inated by strongly interacting gluinos and squarks. They initiate decay
cascadeswhich lead to theoccurrenceofnalstateswith num erousjetsand leptonsand
m issing energy duetotheexistenceofatleasttwo LSPsand possibly neutrinos[61].Asa
18
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Tab. 3.1: Com pilation ofinitialsparticle states,m ain decay m odes,and theirsignatures at
the LHC [62].
consequenceofLSP production,a com pletem assreconstruction ofgluinosand squarksis
possibleonly in long decay chains.So SUSY signalobservability isbased on an excessof
eventsofa given topology overknown orexpected backgrounds. Figure 3.2 (left)shows
thedistribution ofthequantity M e { i.e.thesum of=E T and thetransversem om enta pT
ofthe fourhighestenergetic jets{ forevents with =E T > 100GeV and atleastfourjets
with pT > 50GeV/c,com pared to theSM background.W ith an integrated lum inosity of
10fb 1 ,thesignaloverbackground ratio isapproxim ately 10 forlargevaluesofM e [55].
TheLHC candiscoversquarksandgluinosuptom asseswellinexcessof2TeV/c2,which
covers the entire param eter space over which supersym m etry can plausibly be relevant
to electroweak sym m etry breaking. In Figure 3.2 (right)the reach ofthe gluino/squark
search isdisplayed for10fb 1 ofdata.Thesolid linesshow the5 contoursfornalstates
with dierentlepton m ultiplicity.Additionally,contourlinesfortheresulting neutralino
dark m atter densities 
h 2 = 0:25,0.5 and 1.0 are given. The cosm ologically preferred
density of
h 2  0:1 (seechapter2)iswellwithin thereach oftheLHC.
Sleptonscan beproduced in pairs,forexam ple,directly via qqannihilation.Ifsleptons
are m ore m assive than the lightest charginos and neutralinos,they decay directly into
thesevia ~‘ ! ‘ ~01;2 or
~‘ ! ‘~

1 .Sim ilardecay channelsexistforsneutrinos.On the
contrary,light sleptons can indirectly originate from charginos and neutralinos via e.g.
~02 !
~‘ ‘ or ~1 ! ~‘‘
 ,where the charginos and neutralinos them selves dom inantly
stem from gluinoand squark pairs.Thisleadstoan experim entalsignaturecharacterized
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Fig. 3.2: Distribution of M e for the SUSY signal and the expected background for an
integrated lum inosity of10fb 1 (left) [63];reach (5 contours)ofthe gluino/squark search in
variouslepton m ultiplicity nalstates(O S { opposite charge sign;SS { sam e sign)for10fb 1 .
The neutralino dark m atterdensity contoursof
h 2 = 0:25,0.5 and 1.0 are also shown.Dash-
dotted linesdenote squark/gluino isom asscontours(right)[61].
by 2 isolated leptons,m issing transverse energy,and theabsence ofjets,which allowsto
detectsleptonsup to m assesofabout350GeV/c2 [61].
Following the possible detection ofSUSY signalsin channels such asthose described
above,them ostim portanttaskswould beto m easurethesparticlem assesand to narrow
down the range ofm odelparam eters. Leptonic decaysofthe second-lightestneutralino,
~02,haveausefulkinem aticalfeature:thetwo-lepton invariantm assspectrum hasan edge






















in the case oftwo-body cascade decays ~02 ! ‘
 ~‘ ! ‘+ ‘  ~01,thus allowing a m ea-
surem ent ofthe m ass dierence ofthe two neutralinos. The ~02 dom inantly stem from
gluinos,which decay into heavy quark-squark pairs,as for exam ple ~g ! ~bb,~b ! ~02b.
Thustheexperim entalsignatureischaracterized by theoccurrenceofisolated sam e-avor
opposite-chargelepton pairsin conjunction with atleastfourjets.Figure3.3 (left)shows
the invariant m ass oflepton pairs from events which m atch these requirem ents for an
integrated lum inosity of30fb
 1
and a particularchoice ofparam eters. The background
expected from SM processes is also shown. W hile the narrow peak around 90GeV/c2
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Fig.3.3:Distribution ofthedilepton invariantm assform 0 = 800G eV/c
2,m 1=2 = 200G eV/c
2,
A 0 = 0,tan = 10, > 0,and the SM background,forLint= 30fb
 1
(left);sam e with m ixed-
avorpairdistribution subtracted (right).Taken from [55].
stem sfrom Z 0 production in thedecaysofheavy neutralinos,theedgeatlowerinvariant




,which in thiscaseapproxim ately
equals68GeV/c2.Thebackground ism ostly dueto ttorW W +jetproduction.However,
in thatcase the nalstate containsasm any sam e-avorleptonsasdierent-avorones
and with identicaldistributions. Hence,by subtracting the dierent-avordistribution,
theSM background can becanceled up tostatisticaluctuations(Figure3.3,right).m 
can then bedeterm ined with a statisticalaccuracy ofabout50M eV/c2 [55].
As eq.(3.1) suggests,the dilepton edge is also sensitive to the interm ediate slepton
m ass. Through analysis ofparticular kinem aticaldistributions,the m asses ofthe two
lightest neutralinos as wellas the slepton m ass can be determ ined [61]. Additionally,
events nearthe edge can be used to reconstruct the ~02 m om entum vector. This would
perm itthesearch forresonancestructuresin thedistribution ofthe ~02+jetinvariantm ass
and possibly provideaccessto them assofthedecaying squarks.Apartfrom theseevent
topologies,a variety ofother signatures would facilitate the determ ination ofsparticle
m assesand SUSY m odelparam eters[55,57,61,63,64,65]. The ultim ate goalofsuch
studieswould be to use very m any m easurem entsto m ake an overconstrained tto the
m odel,ratherin thesam eway thatcurrentdata areused to testtheSM .
3.3 Silicon M icrostrip D etectors forCM S
3.3.1 The CM S Experim ent
CM S isa generalpurposehigh energy physicsexperim entwhich isparticularly optim ized
for the detection ofparticles stem m ing from proton-proton collisions. Its design goals
com prise,am ongst others,providing a high-quality and redundant m uon system ,best
possible electrom agnetic calorim etry and excellent tracking in a strong m agnetic eld.
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Fig. 3.4:TheCM S experim ent(from [56]).
Itslayoutisthatofa classicalherm etic detectorwith a barrelregion and two endcaps,
covering practically thefull4 solid angle.CM S willhavea length of21.6m ,a diam eter
of14.6m ,and 14500tofweight[66].Figure3.4 givesan overview oftheexperim entand
itssubdetectors,which willbriey bediscussed in thefollowing.
T he M agnet System [67]consistsofa superconducting solenoid coilin conjunction
with a saturated iron yoke for ux return. The 12.5m long solenoid willprovide an
hom ogeneousm agnetic eld of4T in the centralregion,which decreasesto about1.7T
in theouterm ostpartsoftheexperim ent.
T he M uon System [68]isintegrated in thereturn yokeofthem agnetsystem and will
be used to identify m uonsand m easure theircharge sign and m om entum . Furtherm ore,
it willplay an im portant role for triggering the CM S experim ent. The M uon System
consists ofthree subdetectors: drift tube cham bers in the barrelregion,cathode strip
cham bers in the endcaps,and fastresistive plate cham bersin both the barreland end-
cap. W hen com bined with data from the tracker,the expected m om entum resolution
pT =pT form uonsrangesfrom 1% forpT < 10GeV/cto about6{17% forpT = 1TeV/c,
depending on the direction ofthe em erging particle. The M uon System also providesa
track reconstruction eciency ofbetterthan 90% in thetransversem om entum rangeup
to 100GeV/c,decreasing to & 70% atpT = 1TeV/c.
T he C alorim eters [69,70]ofCM S willm easure the energy and direction ofelec-
trons,photonsand jetsand,m oreover,deliverinform ation crucialforthetriggersystem .
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Fig. 3.5: Crosssection through one octant ofthe CM S silicon strip tracker [72]. The pixel
detectorin notshown.
They aredivided into two parts,theelectrom agneticcalorim eter(ECAL)and thehadron
calorim eter(HCAL).Thecom pleteECAL and m ostpartsoftheHCAL arelocated within
the m agnetcoil. The ECAL iscom posed of82728 scintillating PbW O 4 crystals with a
depth of25.8(barrel)and 24.7(endcap)radiation lengths,read outby avalanchephotodi-
odesand vacuum phototriodes,respectively.In thebarrelpart,theECAL granularity is
2:2 2:2cm2,providing an excellentseparation powerforclose-to-collinearparticles.The
endcapshave lessnegranularity and a silicon strip preshowerdetectorwillbeinstalled
in frontofthem to help with 0- separation.
The HCAL consistsofa barreland two endcap (HC)sectionsinside the m agnetcoil
and a tailcatcheroutside the m agnet. Itisa sam pling calorim etercom posed ofcopper
absorberplatesinterleaved with 4m m (frontpart)or8m m (back part)plasticscintillator
tilesread outby hybrid photodiodes. In addition two forward quartz bercalorim eters
(HF)areplaced around thebeam pipebeyond theendcap m agnetyokesto provide her-


















with E in unitsofGeV and a = 2:7% ,n = 155M eV,b= 0:5% forthe ECAL (barrel,
 = 0),and a = 100% ,b = 4:5% with negligible n forthe HCAL with the ECAL in
front.
T he Tracking System [71,73]consists oftwo subsystem s,the pixeldetector and
the silicon strip detector,with an overalltransverse m om entum resolution ofpT=pT .
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Fig. 3.6: Schem atic view ofthe fourth TEC disk (z  170cm ). Itcarries 16 petals { eight
on the frontand eighton the back side { on which the silicon strip m odulesare m ounted.The
petalson thisdisk do notcarry m odulesofring 1 (com pare Figure3.5).
(15 pT= TeV  0:5)% .Thepixeldetectorform stheinnerm ostpartofthetracker,closeto
thebeam pipe.Itconsistsofthree53cm long barrellayersand two endcap diskson each
sideofthebarrel.Thebarrellayersareplaced atdistancesof4.4,7.3and 10.2cm from the
beam line,whilethetwodisksaresituated at34.5and 46.5cm from theinteraction point.
To achievean equally good hitresolution of15m in thetransverseand thelongitudinal
planes,a design with a square pixelshape ofdim ensions 150 150m2 and thickness
300m isused [74].
Thepixeldetectorisenclosed bythesilicon strip detector(SST).W ith m orethan 15000
silicon m odules,adding up to a totalactivesilicon area ofabout200m 2,and roughly 10
m illion electronicschannels,itwillbethelargestsilicon detectoreverbuilt[72].Figure3.5
displays a cross section through one octantofthe SST and shows itsdivision into four
subsystem s:theTrackerInnerBarrel(TIB),theTrackerInnerDisks(TID),theTracker
OuterBarrel(TOB)and the TrackerEndcaps (TEC).The TEC and theircom ponents
aredescribed in thenextsection.
3.3.2 Silicon M icrostrip D etectors
Each TEC consistsofnine circulardisksperpendicularto the beam direction,on which
the the silicon sensors are m ounted via m odular support structures (petals) as shown
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Fig.3.7:Photograph ofa fully assem bled TEC petal(b-side),carrying m odulesofrings2,4
and 6,and a view ofa 22.5cm long ring 6 m odule[72].
in Figure 3.6. One or two silicon sensors are integrated in m odules together with the
frontend readout electronics. The m odules are arranged on both sides ofthe support
structuresform ing up to seven concentric ringsaround thebeam pipewith thesensitive
strips oriented radially. M odules belonging to odd-num bered rings (1,3,5 and 7) are
m ounted on onepetalside,whilethoseofeven-num bered rings(2,4 and 6)arem ounted
on theotherside,so thatthereisan overlap between adjacentringsin r and .Rings3,
4,6 and 7 havesinglesided m odulesconsisting ofonesinglesilicon plane.M odulesofthe
rings1,2 and 5 aredoublesided (stereo)with two coplanarsilicon planesm ounted back
to back and tilted atan angleof100m rad with respectto each other.Sinceata given z
position thesilicon m icrostrip sensorsaresensitiveonlytooneofthecoordinatesspanning
thesensorplane,singlesided m odulesyield m easurem entsofonly the and zcoordinates
ofparticlehits,whiledoublesided m odulesm easureallcoordinatessim ultaneously.The
spatialresolution ofsinglehitm easurem entsin a TEC sensorisabout30m .Figure3.7
showsa fully assem bled petal(b-side),carrying m odulesofrings2,4 and 6.Dueto the
overallcirculargeom etry oftheTEC them oduleshave a trapezoidalshapeand increase
in sizetowardstheouteredgeofthedisks.
For the m odules ofring 6,the Physikalisches Institut 1B at the RW TH Aachen is
involved in the nalassem bly steps ofwirebonding. Such a ring 6 m odule is shown
in the enlarged view on the right side ofFigure 3.7. Two carbon ber fram e legs are
connected via a graphiteplate(crosspiece),serving asthem echanicalsupportstructure
forthe two trapezoidalsilicon sensorsnam ed W 6A and W 6B.The latterareelectrically
insulated from the supportstructure with bandsofkapton foil,which atthe sam e tim e
carry electricalcircuitry fortheapplication ofhigh voltageto thesensors.The frontend
electronics,assem bled on a kapton/copper board lam inated on thin ceram ics (hybrid),
areglued on thecrosspiece.A thin glassplatewith strip conductors,thepitch adapter,
guides the signalsfrom the sensors to the readoutelectronics. Each ofthe single sided
(doublesided)sensorshas512 (768)readoutstrips.Forring 6 thestrip pitch variesfrom
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Fig. 3.8:Schem atic crosssection ofa silicon m icrostrip sensor[75].
163to205m .Theinter-strip connectionsfrom sensortosensor,sensortopitch adapter,
and pitch adapterto hybrid areestablished via 25m alum inum wirebonds.
Thestructureand working principleofa silicon m icrostrip sensorisillustrated in Fig-
ure3.8.Stripsofp+ doped silicon areim planted into thesurfaceofthe500m thick1 n+
doped silicon bulk. They are insulated via a continuousSiO 2/Si3N 4 layer,and are cov-
ered with alum inum m etallization forreadoutpurposes(strips). The strip width varies
between 53and 67m forring6m odules.In thisconguration,theim plantsform aseries
ofp-n junctions,with the alum inum stripscapacitively coupled to them . On both ends
ofeach strip,thealum inum broadensand form stwo AC padsto housethewirebond.In
addition to theAC pads,DC padsarelocated beyond theendsofeach strip.Thesepro-
videa directconnection to theim plantsand arethusnotused forwirebonding.TheDC
padsareconnected to thebiasring via 1.5M 
 polysilicon biasresistors,henceproviding
allim plantswith acom m on potential.Theoppositesurfaceofthesensorsisnished with
a thin n+ silicon layerand nally coated with an alum inum backplane.
The frontend electronics on the hybrid are equipped with APV25-S12 [76]integrated
circuits(IC).TheAPV25-S1 isa 128 channelanalog pipelinewith 192 colum nsofanalog
storage. Each strip is connected to one single electronics channel. Strip signals are
am plied into 50nsshaped pulsesofm agnitude 100m V per25000 electrons. These are
sam pled ata rate of40M Hz and stored in the pipeline. Usefuldata are m arked aftera
program m able latency,and held in the pipeline untilsuch a tim e thatthey can be read
out.Ifno triggerisreceived within 4.8sthepipelinecellsareoverwritten.A setof512
strip signalsisreferred to asan event in the following. The APV25-S1 can be operated
in two dierentreadoutm odes;in peak m ode only one sam ple perchannelisread from
the pipeline while in deconvolution m ode three sam ples are read sequentially,and the
naloutputisthe weighted sum ofallthree. In the lattercase,the shaping constantis
reduced from 50nsto 25nsattheexpenseofslightly highernoise.Besidesa setofother
param eters,the gain ofthe am plierstage ofthe APV25-S1 can be varied. In addition
1Forrings5{7;sensorsofthe rings1{4 havea thicknessof300m instead.
2APV { AnaloguePipeline(Voltagem ode)
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to the APV25-S1,the hybrid housesan IC to m ultiplex a pairoftwo APV25-S1 analog
outputsontoasingledierentialline(M UX),thedetectorcontrolunit(DCU)IC forslow
controlpurposesand an IC forprocessing thetriggersignalsupplied by theCM S trigger
electronics(TPLL)[77].
W ith a voltageV applied to thesensorbackplaneand thebiasring grounded,thep-n
junctionsarereverse biased,and depletion zonesform attheirlocations.Thewidth d of






where N D is the eective doping concentration and q is the elem entary charge. Full
depletion isreached ifd equalsthesensorthicknessds,hencethecorresponding depletion







equalto about 100V for N D  0:5  10
12/cm  3 [71]in a 500m thick ring 6 sensor.
However,itm ustbepointed outthatN D and consequently Vdep willstrongly vary asthe
silicon isirradiated duringoperation oftheCM S experim ent,essentially leadingtoatype
inversion from theinitially n-typesilicon to p-typesilicon [78].
Charged particlestraversing thesensorionizethesilicon and createelectron-holepairs.
A m inim um -ionizing particle (M IP) deposits a m ost probable energy of260eV within
1m ofm aterialalong its ight path [32];with an energy of3.6eV required to create
one electron-hole pairin silicon [79],itfollowsthata M IP releasesabout36000 pairsor
5.8fC perchargesign when traversing a ring 6 sensor.Thechargecarriersareseparated
in theelectriceld ofthedepletion zonesand m ovetowardstheelectrodes.Thesignalis
then created on thealum inum stripsby induction and carried to thefrontend electronics
through thewirebonds.
Irradiation with light also generates electron-hole pairs in silicon. The penetration
depth a { i.e. the depth atwhich the intensity I ofthe incidentlighthasdecreased to
1=e ofitsinitialvalue I0 { strongly depends on the wavelength . In the nearinfrared
dom ain,itisam onotonouslyincreasingfunction of,and reachesavalueofabout400m
at = 1050nm in thecaseofpuresilicon [80].Them ean depth x ofenergy lossoflight
in a silicon sensor ofthickness b as the expectation value ofthe intensity distribution
I(x)= I0  exp(  x=a)along x is




For = 1050nm and b= 500m ,x equals200m ,which iscloseto x = 250m obtained
fortheuniform energy lossattributed to a M IP.Although thesilicon ofthesensorsisnot
purebutdoped,theeectofthedoping concentration on x isnegligibleforphotonswith
energiesabovethe1.12eV band gap ofsilicon,equivalentto a wavelength of1107nm .
There exist severalsources ofnoise superim posed on the strip signals. Besides noise
due to therm alexcitations in the silicon,to the readout electronics and low-frequency
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voltage noise,the m odule output suers to a sm allextent from the so called com m on
m odenoise (CM N),which isbasically caused by electrom agneticpick-up attheAPV25-
S1 pream plierinputs. One characteristic feature ofthe CM N isthatitsim ultaneously
aectsgroupsofstrips,and thusappearsasa shiftoftheircom m on baseline random ly
varyingwith tim e.TheAPV25-S1featuresafacilityforCM N reduction;ithasanexternal
resistor in the power supply line com m on to all128 channels,which collectively drives
down theiroutputin caseofa CM N pulse.Therem aining CM N can bedeterm ined and
subsequently subtracted foreach ofthesegroupsseparately within thedata ofoneevent.
During the intended operating tim e often years,the com ponentsofthe CM S tracker
willbe exposed to an aggressive environm ent. The radiation levelwithin the tracker
volum ewillbeextrem ely high,such thatsom ecom ponentswillencountera uenceofup
to 1:6 1014 M eV-equivalentneutronspercm 2 [81]. Asa consequence,the silicon hasto
beprotected from radiation dam ageby cooling itto a tem peratureof-10C.
3.4 A LaserTestFacility forSilicon M icrostrip D etectors
Toprovideastableand properoperation oftheCM S trackeraccordingtoitsperform ance
specications,care has to be taken that allassem bled com ponents fulllstrict quality
requirem ents.Regarding thesilicon m icrostrip detectorm odules,these requirem entsare
sum m arized within a grading schem e asfollows[82]. M odulesare classied asgrade A
ifthey have less than 1% defective strips,as grade B ifthey have between 1 and 2%
defective strips,orgrade C otherwise. M odulesofgradesA and B are used fortracker
assem bly with grade A preferred. In addition to the requirem ent regarding defective
strips,m odulesm ay also bedisqualied dueto deviationsin theirelectricproperties,the
responseofthefrontend electronicsand them echanicalprecision ofassem bly.
3.4.1 Possible M odule D efects
Aftercom pleting thering 6 m oduleassem bly with thenalstepsofsensorto sensorand
sensorto pitch adapterwirebonding,there arethreem ain categoriesofawswhich m ay
beresponsiblefortheoccurrenceofa defectivestrip:
 O pen orm issing w irebonds,which arecaused by awed calibration ofthewire-
bonding facilitiesorim properhandling ofthe m odules. In principle,thiscategory
alsoincludesinterruption ofanysignallines,such asthepitch adapterconductorsor
thealum inum stripsthem selves.Open orm issingwirebondscan largelyberepaired.
 Inter-strip short-circuits { ohm ic contacts between adjacentstrips { which al-
m ostexclusively resultfrom m anufacturing defects.They degradethedetectorres-
olution and are in m ostcasesirreparable defects. Hence,inter-strip short-circuits
areconsidered in them odulegrading and m ustthereforebeidentied.
 The so called pinholes, which represent ohm ic contacts between the alum inum
strips and the underlying p+ im plants through the insulating oxide/nitride layer.
Pinholesm ay resultfrom m anufacturing defectsorfrom awed wirebonding. One
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particularissue aboutpinholes is thatalready a single one allows current to ow
from thesensorbulk into thefrontend electronics,possibly leading to a breakdown
ofthe corresponding 128 APV25-S1 channelsata tim e. Hence,stripsaected by
pinholesm ustbedetected and detached from thehybrid byrem ovingthewirebonds.
A test facility forsilicon m icrostrip detector m odules m ust reliably detect defects from
thesethreecategories.Ithasto provide easy handling and,oncethem oduleism ounted
fortesting,fully autom atic operation and high throughputare required. In total,1061
ring 6 m odules(including spares)areproduced fortheSST,allofwhich arewirebonded
atthePhysikalischesInstitut1B attheRW TH Aachen.A testfacility forthesem odules,
which m eetstheaboverequirem ents,hasbeen developed and isdescribed in thefollowing.
3.4.2 The Setup ofthe M odule TestFacility
The basic principle ofthe m odule testfacility (M TF)isthe generation ofsignalsin the
silicon sensors by laser illum ination and their subsequent analysis. As willbe shown,
each defectleavesa signature in thesignalofthe aected strip,characteristic ofeach of
the above categories and allowing their detection and tagging. Since the im plants are
capacitively coupled to thereadoutstrips,theillum inating laserm ustbepulsed.
The m odules are read outvia the ARC3 system [77,83]. ARC is a m ulticom ponent
readoutsystem developed form oduletesting purposesand com prisestheARC controller
board,two frontend hybrid adapters,an ISA card interface forpersonalcom puters,and
theoperating softwarepackageARCS.TheARC board representsthecoreofthesystem
and perform sclock and triggergeneration and distribution,data sam pling and buering,
aswellasslow controland voltage controlforthe IC on the hybrids. Two m odulescan
beread outin parallel;theirdata aresam pled by a group ofthree8-bitanalog-to-digital
converters at optionally 20 or 40M Hz. The ARC board additionally accepts external
trigger signals. Ofthe two frontend adapters,one houses am pliers,line drivers and
com m unication circuitswhiletheotherservesasa voltageregulatorforthehybrids.The
operating softwareARCS isarranged in threelevels:a hardwaredevicedriver,a package
ofcom m unication routineswritten in the high-levelprogram m ing language C++,and a
graphicaluserinterface.In theconguration im plem ented in theM TF,theARC system
can deliverdata ata m axim um rate ofabout200Hz. A detailed description ofARC is
given in [77].
The electronic and opticalsignallines ofthe M TF are depicted in Figure 3.9. They
aregrouped in two branches,a laserorsignalgeneration branch and a branch fortrigger
generation and readout.Both branchesstartatthepulsegenerator’soutputjacks,which
deliver two separate square-wave signals with a duty cycle of50% and a frequency of
180Hz.Therstsignalwith positivevoltageand an am plitudeof0.8V isfed in thelaser
unit,which em its ata centralwavelength of1050.5nm with an am plitude of0.43m W .
Thisinfrared lightisguided viaasingle-m odeopticalbertothelaseroptics,which focus
the beam on the silicon sensorsurface ata distance of50m m . The resulting laserspot
hasa nearly Gaussian intensity prole with a m inim um achievable width of10m . For
3ARC { APV readoutcontroller
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Fig. 3.9:Schem atic view ofthelasertestfacility’sopticaland electricalcircuitry.
thepurposeofm oduletesting,thespotwidth hasbeen xed closetothism inim um value,
so thatthestripscan betargeted individually.
Sim ultaneously,a second signalleaving the pulse generator with alternating voltage
sign isfed into thetriggerunit(gategenerator),which transform sitinto a seriesofstan-
dardized logicNIM 4 signalswith voltagesof0V and   0:8V forlogic0and 1respectively.
The output is connected to the trigger input jack ofthe ARC board. On the arrival
ofa logic 1 pulse,the ARC board executesthe readoutsequence ofthe APV25-S1 ata
constantphasewith respectto thelaserpulseinducing signalsin thesilicon sensor.The
phase{ i.e.thepipelineslotto beread out{ isdeterm ined by thedierenceofthetotal
delay tim es forsignals traveling along the two branch lines and hasbeen optim ized by
sam pling tests.
Figure3.10 showsa photograph ofthem echanicallayoutoftheM TF.During thenal
steps oftheir assem bly, the m odules are m ounted on standardized alum inum support
platesforeasy handling and interim storage.Forlasertesting,a m odule isplaced in an
alum inum /plasticcom positebox which isequipped with aslide-in slotforquick insertion
ofthesupportplate.Thebox itselfism ounted on a rigid alum inum poleand carriesthe
electricalconnectorsforthereadoutsystem and thedepletion voltagesupply.Acrossfrom
them odulehousing box,a m otorized linearstageism ounted horizontally,itselfcarrying
a second vertically oriented m otorized stage,to which the laseropticsare attached. By
these m eans,the opticscan be m oved in a plane parallelto the m odule and illum inate
any point on the silicon sensors. Both stages are driven by servo m otors and oer a
positioningaccuracy oflessthan 16m .Theentiresetup ishoused in alighttightcabinet
and ism ounted on an air-cushioned granitetableto protectitfrom vibrations.Table3.2
sum m arizesthecom ponentsoftheM TF and theirproperties.
3.4.3 The TestProcedure
A personalcom puter(PC)isdeployed forcontrolling thecourseofa m oduletestsession
with theM TF.Itaddressesthetwo linearstages,operatesand m onitorsthehigh voltage
power supply,and stores the silicon m odule data from the ARC board. The custom
4NIM { NuclearInstrum entation M odules
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Fig. 3.10:Photograph ofthe m oduletestfacility.
software package forthe M TF iswritten in C++ and m akesuse ofthe ARCS hardware
device driverand hybrid com m unication routine level,aswellasa custom device driver
forthelinearstagecontrollerboard.Figure3.11 illustratesthepath followed by thelaser
spotin theplane ofthem odule surfaceduring thecourse ofthefully autom ated testing
procedure.In a rststep,afterinsertion ofthem oduleinto theM TF box,thedepletion
voltage forthe m odule isslowly ram ped up to 100V to avoid high currentsowing into
thecapacitanceofthegrowing depletion zonesaround thep-n junctions.Theram p tim e
issetto 30s. Subsequently,the laserspotism oved to a position away from the silicon
sensorsurfacesin orderto takepedestaldata withoutlaserillum ination.
ThepedestalPiofa sensitivedetectorelem entiisdened asitsaverageoutputlevelif
no signalispresent. Due to m anufacturing tolerancesofthe hybrid IC,the pedestalsof
theindividualstripsdierslightly from each otherand m ustthereforebedeterm ined for
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Fig.3.11:Schem atic view ofthepath which the laserspotfollowsduring thetestprocedure
in the planeofthem odulesurface(solid blueline).
latersubtraction from thesignaldata.Forthispurpose,them oduleisread outa certain
am ountoftim esn with the laserin the oside position and the resulting data D i;n are
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controller IntelP3 866M Hz personalcom puter
linearstages OW IS Lim es90(vertical)and Lim es120(horizontal)DC servostages
with 150m m and 200m m travel,respectively,and < 16m position-
ing accuracy;OW IS DSC 1000 servo am plier actuated by a G alil
DM C 1040 m otion controllerforISA bus
pulsegenerator TTiTG 550 function generator
lasersource Custom built single-m ode diode laser unit,center wavelength  =
1050:5nm ,with outputpower< 1m W and 1nsrisetim e
triggerunit LeCroy m odel222 gate generator
laseroptics Schafter+ K irchho m icro focus (f = 50m m ) m ounted on a ber
collim ator (f = 18:4m m );1.5m long single-m ode berwith 7:5m
core diam eter;8 angled polish connectors




ISEG SHQ 222m powersupply with RS 232 interface
software Linux kernel2.2.14 operating system ,custom driverforlinearstages,
ARCS driver,custom software form oduletestoperation
Tab.3.2:Detailsofthe com ponentsofthe lasertestfacility.
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In thecaseoftheM TF,a valueofn = 10000 hasbeen chosen to determ inethepedestals
with high accuracy.
Sinceatthebeginning ofa testsession thestateand position ofthelinearstagesm ust
beassum ed tobeunknown,an absoluteposition calibration isperform ed asthenextstep.
Forthis,thetwo stagesarem oved towardstheupper(verticalstage)orright(horizontal
stage) boundary oftheir range,untilthey are stopped by their internallim it switches.
Thisposition isreproducible within the 16m accuracy ofthe servom otorsand isthen
dened asthereferencepointby resetting theposition encodersto zero.
Aftercalibration,the M TF isready forlasertesting. The laserspotism oved succes-
sively overboth sensorsin a direction perpendicularto thestripsata constantspeed of
200m /s.During thescanstheindividualstrip signalsareread outand stored with the
APV25-S1 operated in peak m ode. To allow checking the fullstrip length forpossible
defects,the sensors are scanned at the end far from the readout electronics. Scanning
both sensorsseparately givesadditionalinform ation aboutthe identity ofthe sensoror
wirebond which is aected by a particular defect. The channelnum bering used in the
following isindicated on the leftside ofFigure 3.11 and startsatzero.The laserm oves
along the direction ofincreasing strip num bers in both cases. The naloutput ofthe
procedure isan array of512 valuesforeach scan { thesetofthem axim um signaldeliv-
ered by each ofthe 512 strips. From these num bers,the corresponding pedestalvalues
aresubtracted.Including pedestaldatacollection and calibration ofthelinearstages,the
totaltim eneeded fora testsession with theM TF am ountsto approxim ately 900 seconds
perring 6 m odule.
3.4.4 Investigation ofArticially Bonded D efects
To investigate the perform ance ofthe M TF and to assure its applicability for reliable
detection ofm oduledefects,areferencem odulehasbeen prepared with articiallybonded
defects.Two pairsofshort-circuited stripsweresim ulated by placingawirebond between
the AC padsofthe strip pair. Additionally,three pinholesresulted by wirebonding the
AC and DC padsofa strip,thusestablishing a perfectshort-circuitbetween the surface
alum inum and the underlying im plant. The wirebonding was perform ed atthe farend
ofsensorW 6A,atm axim um distancefrom thehybrid.Furtherm ore,oneopen wirebond
between thesensorW 6B and thepitch adapterappearsonthereferencem odule.Table3.3
sum m arizesthearticialdefectsand givesthenum beroftheaected stripson them odule.
defecttype num ber strip num bers
inter-strip short-circuits 2 269{270,288{289
pinholes 3 309,329,349
open wirebond 1 411
Tab.3.3:Thetypeand num berofarticially bonded defectson thereferencem oduleand the
aected strip num bers.
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Prior to the laser testing procedure,the pedestals and the CM N corrected noise of
the reference m odule have been determ ined with the ARCS software [75]. Since the
analog inputsoftheAPV25-S1 arebundled in fourblocksof32 channelseach,theCM N
correction algorithm sim plem ented in ARCS arebased on thisgroup denition [77].The
resultsaredepicted in Figure3.12.The leftpartofthegure showsthestrip pedestals,
which exhibita typicalstructurewith sharp edgesattheAPV25-S1 bordersand a slope
within therangeoftheindividualAPV25-S1,which isprobably dueto a drop ofsupply
voltageacrossthechannels.Nohintforany defectivestrip can beobserved in thesedata.
Fig. 3.12:The pedestals(left)and the com m on m ode subtracted noise forthe two APV25-
S1 readoutm odes(right) for the M TF reference m odule. The APV25-S1 borderchannels are
indicated by red dashed m arks.
The rightside ofFigure 3.12 displays the noise ofthe strips ofthe reference m odule
forthe two APV25-S1 readoutm odes. In both cases,the noise data show a largely at
com m on baselinewith aseriesofspikesofvaryingam plitudeinbothdirectionsandalower
plateau in thestrip rangeofoneAPV25-S1.Thearticially bonded defects,indicated by
thecorresponding strip num bers,areclearly visibleasdistinctpeaksordipsand can thus
in principlebetagged asfaults.However,anum berofeectscom plicatetheidentication
ofdefective stripsin thenoisedata.
First,thechannelsontheAPV25-S1bordersandespeciallytheouterm oststripscloseto
theedgeofthem oduleshow an increased noiselevel.Thisbehaviorism ostly duetotheir
position which aectsthecapacitivecouplingsto theirneighborsand othercircuitpaths
on the m odule (e.g. to the guard orbiasring,see Figure 3.8). Despite the peculiarities
shown by border and edge strips in the noise data,they are not to be considered as
defective,thus m aking it necessary to distinguish them from the truly faulty channels.
Furtherm ore,thesignatureofthedierentcategoriesofdefectsisnotuniquein thenoise
data. Obviously,asapparent forexam ple in the behaviorofthe pairofshort-circuited
strips288{289and theopen wirebond (num ber411),thesignaturevarieswith thereadout
m ode,asthechannelsexhibita lowerorhigherthan averagenoiselevelin thetwo cases,
respectively. The reason for this behavior lies in the CM N correction facility of the
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APV25-S1,which appliesalso to channelswith lowernoiseasforexam ple thoseaected
by an open wirebond. The correction m ay then lead to a higher apparent noise level,
depending on the readout m ode. In addition,the presence ofm ultiple pinholes in the
strip rangeofa singleAPV25-S1 leadsto a signicantlowering ofthenoisebaseline due
to an increased current ow between the silicon and the APV25-S1,which com plicates
the detection ofdefects. Finally,the signatures ofdefects in the noise data are highly
sensitive to the environm entalcircum stances underwhich the m odule isoperated,such
as grounding and electrom agnetic shielding,m aking them generally unpredictable and
unreliablefortesting purposes.
Fig. 3.13:Laserscan resultsfrom sensorW 6A ofthe reference m odule (left);enlarged view
ofthe strip intervalexhibiting conspicuous strip signals from articially bonded defects. The
strip num bersare indicated (right).
Figure3.13 displaystheresultofthelasertesting procedureasitwasapplied to sensor
W 6A ofthe reference m odule. The overview histogram on the left side contains the
m axim um laserscan signalforeach ofthe512 channels;therightsideshowsan enlarged
view ofthe strip range with bonded defects. As apparent in the overview,the norm al
channelsshow anearlyconstantresponsetothelaserillum ination ofabout110adccounts.
However,a slightly negative slope rem ains,which iscaused by interference eects from
lightreected atthe m etalized backplane ofthe sensors. Such eects are due to slight
variations ofthe sensor thickness ofthe order ofa few m icrom eters and have already
been observed previously [84].Allarticially bonded defectivechannelsclearly appearas
distinctnegativespikesfrom thecom m on baselineand consistently show alowerresponse,
independentofthe readoutm ode. An indication forthe type ofdefectcan be obtained
from thelaserscan signaturein thefollowing way.
 Short-circuited stripsare recognizable through theirpairwise occurrence. Besides,
since they areconnected,thechargeinduced on onestrip isshared am ong thetwo
readoutchannelsand leadstoa reduced signalresponseforboth.Asaconsequence
ofthe increased strip capacitance ateach channelinput,the noise levelishigher,
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so thatthe resulting laserresponse oftwo particularpairsofshort-circuited strips
m ay signicantly dier.
 Pinholes represent directconnections from the alum inum stripsto the underlying
p+ im plants,perm anently forcing the channelinputs ofthe aected strips to the
im plantpotential.Therefore,nosignalisobserved atany tim eand thenoiselevelis
very sm all.Pinholesarethusidentiable through theirparticularly sm allresponse
to laserillum ination.
 Open wirebonds,sim ilar to pinholes,prohibitthe observation ofany signalin re-
sponse to laser illum ination. However,due to the noisy behavior ofthe aected
channels,resulting from theCM N correction described above,theirm ean observed
responseistypically higherthan in thecaseofa pinhole.
It m ust be pointed out that,as a consequence ofthe statisticalcharacter ofsignal
noise,theabovecriteria foridentication ofthetypeofdefectm ustnotbeconsidered to
beunam biguousin every case.Them ain purposeoftheM TF isreliabledefectdetection.
Figure 3.14 displays the distribution ofthe response for the channels ofthe reference
m odule.Thebulk ofawlessstripsshow an approxim ately Gaussian distribution with a
m ean of107 and a standard deviation of4.3 adccounts.A sm alltailon therightsideis
caused by theslightly higherresponseofthem odule’sedgestrips.Theregion populated
by thedefectivechannelson theleftsideisclearly separated from thebulk by m orethan 8
standard deviations.Hence,allarticially bonded defectsarereliably identiablethrough
theirlow responseto laserillum ination.
3.4.5 Results from the TEC W 6 Prototype Series
The TEC collaboration produced a prototype series{ the express-line 2 { ofnine ring 6
m odules.Them ain purposeoftheexpress-linem oduleswastoallow thedevelopm ent,im -
provem entand validation ofm oduletestprocedurespriorto seriesproduction.Contrary
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Fig.3.14:Distribution ofthelaserresponseofthereferencem odulechannels.Thered dashed
line representsa G aussian tto the bulk offaultlessstrips,whose param etersare given in the
legend.Defective channelsare indicated by theirstrip num bers.
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to the nalm odule design,the express-line m odulesare equipped with ceram ic hybrids
instead ofthe kapton/copperones,which,however,hasno eecton theirreadoutprop-
erties in this procedure. Individualm odules are distinguishable through identication
num berson thesupportfram e,which arelisted in Table3.4.
Allnine m odulesofthe express-line have been tested with the M TF according to the
proceduredescribed in §3.4.3.TheresultsoftheindividualscansoftheW 6A sensorsare
depicted in Figure3.15.Conrm ing theearlierresultson thereferencem odule,defective
stripsare clearly visible through theirstrongly reduced response to laserlight. Fourof
the m odules turned out to have no faulty channels at all; their laser scan results are
sum m arized in panela)ofthegure.Threeoftherem aining m odules(M 2,M 3 and M 6)
haveonedefectivechanneleach,whilem odulesM 4and M 7each havetwofaultychannels.
According to the grading schem e introduced in §3.4,based on the num ber ofdefective
strips,allm odules m ust be considered as grade A.Nevertheless,m odules M 5,M 6 and
M 7 werelaterclassied asgradeC dueto theirhigh leakagecurrent[85].
m odule fram eid num ber faulty channels
M 1 30200020000501 {
M 2 30200020000502 17b
M 3 30200020000641 242b
M 4 30200020000643 447p,509p
M 5 30200020000503 {
M 6 30200020000644 357p
M 7 30200020000640 77p,89b
M 8 30200020000642 {
M 9 30200020000645 {
Tab. 3.4: The results ofthe express-line m odule tests with the M TF.Faulty channels are
indicated by the typeofdefect: p fora pinholeand b foran open wirebond.
Table3.4 givesan overview ofthem odulesand thedefective channelsdetected.From
theseven defectslisted,two havebeen identied asopen wirebondsby visualinspection,
and four represent pinholes. The failure ofchannel242 on M 3 is probably due to a
broken pitch adapterline[85].No short-circuited stripswereobserved.Theresultsofthe
express-line m oduletestswith theM TF turn outto beconsistentwith thosefrom other
facilitiesusing dierenttesting techniques[77].
Following the expess-line m odule tests the M TF is established as a practicable and
reliable facility forthe detection ofdefective stripson the TEC m odules. Furtherm ore,
with its high positioning accuracy and stability ofthe laser intensity,the M TF is well
suited asa precision toolforthein-depth investigation ofsilicon m icrostrip sensorprop-
erties. However,the disadvantage ofthe facility are the high costsofthe hardware. In
orderto provide alllaboratoriesinvolved in m odule testing with identicaltestfacilities,
thedecision wasm adeto usean extension to theARC system [75]fortesting during the
seriesproduction ofthem odules.Besidestestproceduresbased on m easurem entsofthe
sensor leakage current,APV25-S1 am plier gain linearity,noise distributions and fron-
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tend electronicsperform ance,the extended ARC can perform illum ination ofthe silicon
sensorswith light-em itting diodes.
The assem bly ofthe CM S Tracker Endcaps was nished in Novem ber 2006 and rst
operation ofthe LHC isscheduled for2007. The following chaptersdescribe the search
forsignaturesofsupersym m etry in thecosm ic ray spectra and theanalysisofdata from
the AM S-01 experim ent,which baseson the reconstruction ofm ulti-particle eventsin a
large-scaleapplication ofa silicon m icrostrip detectorwhich wasoperated in space.The
subjectisintroduced with a discussion ofcosm icraysin thenextchapter.
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Fig. 3.15: Laser scan results from W 6A sensors of the express-line m odules. Display a)
com binesthe scansofthe fourm oduleswithoutdefectsM 1,M 5,M 8 and M 9. Forthe sake of
clarity,the com m on baselines ofthe channels have been shifted downward by 120,80,40 or
0 adc counts,respectively. The rem aining histogram s b) to f) show the individualresults for
m odulesM 2,M 3,M 4,M 6 and M 7,with thedefective stripsindicated by theirstrip num bers.
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4 Cosm ic Rays as Tracers ofD ark M atter
TheEarth iscontinuously exposed to a ux ofparticlesofextraterrestricorigin,referred
toascosm icrays.Thiswasdiscovered in 1912byV.Hess,whoobserved an increasingdis-
chargerateofelectrom eterstowardshigheraltitudeduring a seriesofballoon ights[86].
Historically,the investigation ofcosm ic rayshasplayed an im portantrole in the devel-
opm entofparticle physics,asthey were the only source ofhigh energy particlesbefore
the em ergence ofaccelerators. Thus,the positron [87],the m uon [88],the pion [89],the
kaon [90]and otherstrangem esonshavebeen discovered in cosm icrays.
Experim entalknowledge aboutcosm ic raysspansa very wide energy range. Particles
from thesolarwind typically propagatewith a few keV,while,on theotherhand,cosm ic
rayshavebeen observed with energieshigherthan 1020eV [94].M oreover,theabundance
ofcosm ic rays strongly varies as a function ofenergy. Over large energy intervals the
spectra follow a steep power law with a spectralindex ofroughly 3,m eaning that the
intensity ofcosm icraysdecreasesby a factorof1000 foreach decadein energy [95].
Regarding the search for dark m atter,one ofthe m ost im portant properties ofthe
spectralshapesofcosm ic raysistheirsm oothnesson sm allscales. Aswillbe shown in
thischapter,thecosm ic ray background produced in conventionalhigh energy processes
Fig. 4.1:Totalcosm ic ray ux asa function ofenergy [91](left);uxesofsom e ofthe m ost
abundantcosm ic ray com ponentsasm easured by AM S-01 [2,92,93]and HEAT-e [3](right).
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in the universe isexpected to lack any structure.Reaction chainsinvolving dark m atter
m ay beadditionalsourcesofstandard m odelparticlesand would causean excesswithin
lim ited energy ranges. Ofparticular interest are the uxes cosm ic ray particles oflow
abundance,such asthepositron,sinceexoticsourceswould lead to signicantexcesses.
4.1 Cosm ic Ray Com position and Spectra
The particlesreaching the top ofthe Earth’satm osphere are m ainly electronsand fully
ionized lightatom icnuclei,such ashydrogen and helium .Nucleiwith higherchargeand
otherparticlesam ountto lessthan 1% ofthetotalintensity.Table4.1 givesan overview
ofthe approxim ate abundance ofthe m ost dom inant cosm ic ray com ponents at 1GeV
energy.Antinucleihave notbeen observed yet[96].Thechem icalcom position ofcosm ic
raysissim ilarto thatofthe sun,which indicatesthatthey are predom inantly ofstellar
origin.Exceptionsarethenucleiofelem entsfrom Lito B and from Scto M n,which are
overabundantastheproductsofspallation ofcarbon and oxygen and ofiron,respectively.
Com ponent Abundance[% ] Com ponent Abundance[% ]
Hydrogen 90 Positrons 0.4
Helium 4.6 Carbon 0.2
Electrons 2.3 Oxygen 0.2
Deuterons 1.7 Othernuclei 0.3
Tab. 4.1: Approxim ate abundances of the m ost dom inant com ponents of cosm ic rays at
1G eV (or 1G eV/nucleon for nuclei) energy,in percent ofthe totalintensity. Based on data
from [2,46,92,93,97,98].
Dueto thedeection ofcharged particlesin thegalacticand solarm agneticelds,the
arrivaldirectionsofcosm icraysarerandom ized atdetection,sothattheuxesarewidely
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 ; (4.1)
with thespectralindex  asan essentialparam eter.Up to energiesof1016eV  isequal
to 2.7 and then steepensto 3.0 forhigherenergies(seeFigure4.1,left).Thebreak in the
spectra at1016eV iscom m only referred to asthe knee. Atapproxim ately 1019eV { the
ankle{ and above,thespectra seem to atten again.Thisbehaviorisindependentofthe
incidentdirection,i.e. the spectralshapesare also isotropic. Below 10GeV,the spectra
arem odulated by thesolarand geom agneticinuence,which isthesubjectof§ 4.3.
Thereason forthetwo breaksin thespectra hasnotbeen fully understood asyet[95].
Theconventionalexplanation isthatthey representthepowerlim itsofdierentaccelera-
tion m echanism satsuccessiveenergy scales.Obviously,thesem echanism sm ustbebased
on a com m on principle,since the spectralshape is universalover large energy ranges.
It was proposed in 1949 by E.Ferm i[99],that the spectralshape m ay originate from
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repeated nite energy gainsofparticlesin collisionswith m oving objects,e.g. m agnetic
elds in shock waves ofsupernovae. Leta particle ofinitialenergy E 0 undergo such a
repeated acceleration and gain a fraction E ofits energy E each tim e. Then,aftern
collisions,itwillhave




n = ln(E =E 0)=ln(1+ ): (4.3)
Assum ingaprobabilitypw foraparticletoescapetheacceleration m echanism ,thenum ber
ofparticleswith an energy largerthan E is










Substituting n from eq.4.3 yields
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which leadsto theobserved form ofthespectra [100].Thisistheprinciple on which the
so called second orderFerm iacceleration m echanism is based. However,in this sim ple
form ,it cannot suciently explain the isotropy ofthe observed spectra. Furtherm ore,
it requires large initialenergies and is very inecient, so that cosm ic rays ofhighest
energy are unlikely to have been accelerated in thisway. Consequently,Ferm i’s theory
hasundergonefundam entalfurtherdevelopm entin thepastdecades[101].
Figure4.1 (right)showsthespectra ofprotons,helium nuclei,electronsand positrons
with energies up to approxim ately 100GeV.It is apparent that in this energy regim e
protons are by far the m ost abundant cosm ic ray com ponent. In particular,their ux
exceedsthatofpositronsby a factorof103   104. The ratio ofthe positron to electron
ux variesfrom roughly 1:7to1:20.M oreover,theenergy spectraoftheleptons(  3:4)
areslightly steeperthan thoseofnuclei(  2:7).
4.2 O rigin and Propagation ofCosm ic Rays
Cosm icrayscan beclassied in two m ain categoriesofdierentorigin,solarand galactic
cosm ic rays. As obvious from these term s,solar cosm ic rays have their origin and are
accelerated in thevicinity ofthesun,whilegalacticcosm icraysareproduced som ewhere
in thegalacticvolum e.However,itisoften assum ed thatcosm icraysofhighestenergies
m ayeven originatefrom extragalacticsources.On theirwaytoEarth,cosm icrayparticles
are involved in a plenitude ofprocesses,including elastic and inelastic scattering o the
interstellar m edium ,deection by m agnetic elds and deceleration through em ission of
radiation.
Solar cosm ic rays m ostly consist ofionized coronalm aterialwhich is accelerated by
shock waves associated with the solarwind [102]. The abundance ofthese particlesde-
creasessteeply with energy. Atlow energies,below 100M eV,they constitute the m ajor
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part ofthe observable cosm ic ray ux, but in the GeV energy range their persistent
contribution isnegligible. Only in the rare case ofintense solararesm ay particlesbe
accelerated up to 1GeV oreven m ore [103]. These events have typicaldurationsofthe
order ofm inutes or hours. The com position ofcosm ic rays produced in solar ares is
quitesim ilarto thatofgalacticcosm icrays[104].
Supernovae provide the dom inant power input to the galaxy. An average supernova
explosion releasesbetween 1 and 10 solarm assesofm aterialand a totalenergy of1044J.
Takingintoaccountasupernovaexplosion frequencyinthegalaxyofroughly3 104M a 1 ,
itfollowsthateach supernova would only havetocontribute 3% ofitsoutputpowerto
thetotalcosm icray power1 of1034 W [104].Forthisreason supernovaearebelieved tobe
thedom inantacceleratorsofcosm icraystoenergiesup to1016eV.Sinceparticlesarescat-
tered by interstellargasand thereforetheirenergy declinesinversely with thecuberootof
thenum berdensity,they cannotbeaccelerated toosoon aftertheexplosion.Ratherthan
that,the acceleration takesplace when the interstellargasispassed by the shock waves
em erging from the supernova. Evidence com esfrom obervationsofsupernova rem nants
in the keV X-ray band [105],yielding a atspectrum which can beinterpreted in term s
ofbrem sstrahlung em ission from protonsorelectrons. Furtherm ore,recentresultsfrom
im aging atm ospheric Cerenkov telescopes revealthat these rem nants also em it gam m a
rayswith up to TeV energies[106],in agreem entwith theX-ray m easurem entsregarding
the spatiallocation ofthe sources. Besides supernovae,othercandidates forsources of
cosm icraysarepulsars,closebinary system sand stellarwinds[107].Particleswhich are
produced and accelerated in thevicinity ofthesesourcesare,with respectto theirorigin,
com m only referred to asprim ary cosm icrays.
Between itsacceleration and itsdetection agalacticcosm icrayparticletraversesan ave-
rageam ountofinterstellarm atterof10gcm  2 [108]within typically 20M a oftim e[109].
Thepropagation volum eisperm eated by thegalacticm agneticeld,whoseregular(large
scale)com ponenthasa strength in theorderof5G [110],howeverwith turbulentlocal
variations. As a consequence, in addition to their convective therm odynam ic m otion,
charged particles diuse due to interactions with the m agnetic eld inhom ogeneities.
W hile propagating through the galaxy, cosm ic rays also lose energy. For nuclei, the
dom inant energy loss processes are ionization in the interstellar m edium and scatter-
ing o therm alelectronsin plasm as[109]. Electronsand positronsadditionally undergo
brem sstrahlung,synchrotron radiation and inverse Com pton scattering with starlightor
with thecosm ic m icrowave background [111].Assum ing thepresence ofa galacticwind,
i.e. a constantow ofm agnetic irregularities,particlesm ay also gain energy while pro-
pagating from shock acceleration (diusereacceleration).
The destruction ofprim ary nucleivia spallation in the interstellar m edium gives rise
to secondary nucleiand rare isotopes. Photonsand antiparticlesare also rare in cosm ic
rays. Apparently,they are notdirectly produced in the cosm ic ray sources,butem erge
assecondary productsfrom processesinvolving prim ary cosm icrays,and arethuscalled
secondary cosm icrays(seeFigure4.2,left).Antiprotonslargelystem from proton-proton,
proton-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus interactions [112]. Photons are decay products of
neutralpions from such processes and also result from synchrotron radiation ofhigh
1i.e.the estim ated totalpowerleaving the galacticdisk in form ofcosm icrays
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Fig. 4.2:Principle ofprim ary and secondary cosm ic ray production (left);m odelcalculation
ofthepositron fraction e+ =(e+ + e  )forpurely secondary positron production from [111](solid
line)togetherwith recentdata from AM S-01 [2],HEAT-e and HEAT-pbar[7](right).
energeticparticlesorinverseCom pton scattering.Positronsarem ainlycreated byprotons
in reactionsofthetypepp! + + X orpp! K + + X ,wherethepionsand kaonsdecay
into positronsvia m uons. Furtherm ore,the e+ e  decay channelofneutralpionsfrom
reactionsofthetypepp! 0+ X contributestothepositron ux.In addition toprotons,
lightnucleim ay also beinvolved in theseinteractions[113].
The crosssectionsofthe processeswhich contribute to the positron ux are strongly
energy dependentand thespectra oftheirindividualcontributionsaresm eared by energy
lossesduringparticlepropagation.Theratioofthepositronandelectronuxes,com m only
written in term s ofthe positron fraction e+ =(e+ + e  ), is thus a sm ooth function of
m om entum .Figure4.2(right)showsam odelcalculationofthepositronfractionforpurely
secondary positron production (withoutreacceleration)togetherwith recentexperim ental
data. In the range from a few hundred M eV/c to 50GeV/c it decreases m onotonously
from 0.2toroughly0.03and then attensout.In particular,forpurelysecondarypositron
production,thepositron fraction doesnotexhibitany sm allscalefeatures,peaksordips.
4.3 Cosm ic Rays in the Earth’s Vicinity
W ithin theheliosphere,cosm icraysareinuenced by thesolarwind,acontinuousstream
ofcharged particles em anating from the sun. The m agnetic eld associated with this
stream hasirregularitieswhich scatterparticlesin a fram eofreference m oving outwards
ofthesolarsystem .Asaresult,cosm icraysareeectively decelerated (oreven deected)
in the vicinity ofthe sun,an eectwhich isreferred to assolarm odulation. According
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to theso called forceeld approxim ation [114],the inuence ofsolarm odulation can be
param eterized with a single param eter,which represents an eective potentialand is
given in unitsofvolts. Thus a particle with charge Ze experiences an energy lossZe
when approaching the Earth from outside the heliosphere. As displayed in Figure 4.3,
the solar m odulation param eter is tim e dependent and follows the 11 year solar cycle,
typically varying from 300M V to 1300M V.Ascan beseen e.g.in Figure4.1 (right),the
solarm odulationisapparentasadecreasewith respecttothepowerlaw expectation ofthe
cosm ic ray uxesbelow approxim ately 10GeV.There isevidence thatsolarm odulation
ischargesign dependentatlow particleenergies[115].
Fig. 4.3:The solarm odulation param eter (solid line)with 68% condence intervals(grey
area)asa function oftim e [116].Thecirclesdenote reference data.
Im m ersed in theheliospheric particlestream sisthem agnetosphere oftheEarth.The
rathercom plex m agneticeld generated by theEarth’sbody (internaleld)iscom m only

















Here,a is the m ean radius ofthe Earth,(r;;)are geocentric coordinates,Pmn (cos)
aretheassociated Legendrefunctions,and (gmn ;h
m
n )aretheGausscoecientsdescribing
the eld contribution ofthe separate term s in the sum [117]. Additionalterm s m ay
also incorporate externalm agnetic eld sources,such as particle stream s generated by
interactionswith the solarwind. The dom inantterm sin eq.(4.6)are related to n = 1,
i.e. the geom agnetic eld is in rst order thatofa dipole,tilted by about168.5 with
respectto the rotation axisofthe Earth2 and displaced approxim ately 400km from its
center. The eld strength on the Earth’s surface varies between 20 T and 70 T.As
shown in Figure 4.4 (left),at distances ofa few Earth radii,the geom agnetic eld is
2The geom agneticnorth pole liesin the southern geographichem isphere.
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distorted by the solarwind,a highly dynam ic processwhich givesrise to a shock front
(bow shock) along the border between interplanetary m agnetic elds and the Earth’s
m agnetosphere(m agnetopause).
Fig. 4.4:Schem atic view ofthe Earth’sm agnetosphere and the van Allen belts,asdistorted
by the solarwind (left);trajectory ofa charged particle in thegeom agnetic eld (right)[118].
Low energy charged particlescan betrapped in thegeom agneticeld.Thepath which
such a particle travels is schem atically illustrated in Figure 4.4 (right). The basic tra-
jectory is a helix following the eld lines,with an increasing radius ofcurvature ofits
gyrom otion (gyroradius) as the particle m oves further away from the Earth. Near the
Earth’ssurface,where the eld strength islarger,the gyroradiusdecreases. The parti-
cle’senergy then becom esdom inated by the gyrom otion contribution atthe expense of
theforward m otion alongtheeld line.Consequently,theparticleisdeected back along
its path,only to repeatthe process atthe otherend. Asthe trapped particle bounces
back and forth along them agneticeld,italso driftsaround theEarth because,in part,
itsgyroradiusislargeron the outerpartofitstrajectory than on the innerpart. This
eectcausesnegatively charged particlesto driftin the direction oftheEarth’srotation
(eastward)and positively charged onesto driftin theoppositedirection [118].
It follows that, in the dipole approxim ation, the region which can be occupied by
trapped particlesform sanearly toroid-shaped volum esym m etricalaboutthedipoleaxis.
The Van Allen radiation beltssurround the Earth ata distance ofroughly 1.5 and 4-5
Earth radiifrom its center [119]. W hile the inner belt m ostly consists ofprotons with
energieslargerthan 100M eV and isrelatively stable,the outerbeltislargely populated
with electrons ranging in energy from 400keV to above 15M eV,and dynam ically de-
form ed by the solar wind. Protons from the inner belt can interact with atm ospheric
m olecules,giving rise to secondary particles(atm ospheric secondaries)such as,am ongst
others,positrons.
Theability ofa cosm icray particleto penetratetheEarth’sm agnetosphereisuniquely
determ ined by itsrigidity,the m om entum divided by thecharge,given in unitsofvolts.
Cosm ic ray particles with rigiditiesbelow a certain geom agnetic cuto are deected by
thegeom agneticeld and cannotreach thevicinity oftheEarth.Thevalueofthiscuto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Fig.4.5:Theverticalcuto rigidity atan altitudeof450km underm agnetically quietcondi-
tions.Based on data from [120].
not only depends on the geom agnetic coordinates ofthe particle’s entry point into the
m agnetosphere,butalso on itsincidentdirection.
Figure4.5showsthecutorigidity forverticalincidenceatan altitudeof450km above
the Earth’ssurface underm agnetically quietconditions[120]. Itrangesfrom a few M V
in the polarregions up to approxim ately 15GV nearthe equator. Sim ilar to the solar
m odulation eect,the geom agnetic cuto m odulates the spectra ofcosm ic rays having
rigidities in this range. Particles detected in an experim ent with rigidities below their
cuto cannotbeofgalacticorigin,butm uststem from within them agnetosphere.They
arem ostly produced asatm osphericsecondariesand aretrapped in theEarth’sradiation
belts.
4.4 Signatures ofSUSY D ark M atterin the Cosm ic Ray
Spectra
Asstated already in sec.2.4,neutralinosasM ajorana particlescould annihilatepairwise
into SM particles,which then propagate as cosm ic rays and are thus accessible to ex-
perim ents. This process would constitute an additionalprim ary source ofcosm ic rays
with a unique spectralshape,and m ay thus appear as an excess ofparticles over con-
ventionalexpectations. However,since the corresponding source strength isassum ed to
be sm allcom pared to thatofsupernovae,the dark m atterannihilation signalshould be
suciently signicantonlyin thespectraofcosm icrayparticleswhich areexclusively pro-
duced through secondary processesatlow rates,such aspositrons,antiprotonsorgam m a
rays(see §4.2).
Figure4.6showstheFeynm an diagram sforthedom inantneutralinoannihilation chan-
nels.Theprocesscan proceed through thet-channelexchange ofsferm ions,charginosor
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Fig. 4.6:Thedom inantannihilation channelsforthelightestneutralino  [47].
neutralinos,orthrough s-channelannihilation via Z 0 orpseudoscalarHiggsbosons.The
nalstatesareeitherferm ionsorgaugebosons.Thetotalcrosssection forneutralino an-
nihilation strongly dependson theindividualchannelam plitudes,and thuson thechoice
ofsupersym m etric param eters.Forexam ple,in thecaseofferm ion nalstatediagram s,
theam plitudeisproportionalto theferm ion m assin thelow velocity lim itand inversely
proportionaltothesquared m assofthesferm ion ~f.Furtherm ore,theam plitudeforHiggs
exchange isproportionalto tan fordown-type quarks[47].Thisim pliesthatatvalues
oftan & 5 neutralino annihilation is dom inated by s-channelHiggsexchange with bb
pairsasthenalstate.
Subsequent to their generation, b-quarks hadronize and give rise to decay cascades
in which,am ongst others,positrons and antiprotons are produced,as wellas typically
30{40 photons per annihilation [122]. Additionalpositrons originate from the decay of
gauge bosonsand of and . Directannihilation into electron positron pairsishelicity
suppressed [43].Asan exam ple,Figure4.7(left)showstheraw spectraofpositrons(prior
to their propagation through the interstellar m edium ) from the dierent annihilation
m odesofneutralinoswith a m assof300GeV/c2.Thespectralshapesdiersignicantly,
Fig. 4.7: The positron spectrum from neutralino annihilations, prior to propagation, for
selected annihilation m odes and a neutralino m ass of300G eV/c2 [42](left);positron fraction
data and sim ulation results for purely secondary positron production (background) and with
additionalpositronsfrom neutralino annihilation fortwo m SUG RA param etersets,resulting in
eithera higgsino-orwino-like neutralino [121](right).
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since annihilations to heavy quarks and gauge bosons produce a m uch softer spectrum
than the or channels.Theshapeoftheoverallresulting spectrum isa m ixtureofthe
aboveand isdeterm ined bythecrosssection oftheindividualm odes,which depend on the
supersym m etric param eters. The positronsthen propagate through the galactic volum e
and experienceenergylossand deection duetoscatteringand interactionswith m agnetic
elds,which nally resultin a sm earing ofthe initialraw spectrum when observed near
Earth.
Quark hadronization functions and branching ratios ofthe decay m odes involved in
positron production from neutralino annihilations are known to a high degree ofpreci-
sion [32].Using m odelsofparticlepropagation in theinterstellarm edium ,thespectra of
secondaryparticlesnearEarth can besim ulated and com pared touxm easurem ents.Fig-
ure4.7 (right)displaysthepositron fraction asa function oftheparticleenergy together
with data from HEAT-e [3]and HEAT-pbar[123].W hen com pared to thebackground
expectation,the data show an indication foran excess num ber ofpositronsatenergies
above 6GeV.The solid and dashed lines represent sim ulations ofthe positron fraction
including contributionsfrom neutralino annihilation fortwo particularsetsofsupersym -
m etricparam eters[121].Thespectralshapediersm ainly duetothechoiceofneutralino
m ass.In theonecase,theneutralino with a m assof91GeV/c2 isHiggsino-like,m eaning
thatin thelinearcom bination ofeq.(2.7)thecoecientsc 31 and c41 arelargecom pared
to the bino and wino contributions. In the otherscenario,the 131GeV/c2 neutralino is
wino-like with a dom inantcontribution from c21.In contrastto thebino-like neutralino,
which largely annihilatesto heavy ferm ions,gaugeboson nalstatesarepreferred in the
two casesabove[42].
Both resultsinvolving dark m atterannihilation clearly im provetheagreem entwith the
data com pared to the background-only prediction.Clearly,in orderto furtherconstrain
Fig.4.8:Dataofthediusegam m aray energy spectrum tted with thesim ulated background
from dierent processes and an annihilation signalfrom a 50{70G eV/c2 neutralino (left) [47];
sam e forantiprotonswith an assum ed neutralino m assof207G eV/c2 (right)[124].
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the m assrange ofthe neutralino,betterdata isneeded,especially athigherenergiesin
orderto capturethetrailing edgeofthedark m attersignal.Thesim ulated positron ux
resultingfrom annihilationisalm ostalwaystoosm alltoproduceavisiblesignal.However,
itm ay beincreased by a boostfactor B ,which can beexplained by assum ing a clum py
nature ofthe dark m atter distribution. In particular,since the neutralino annihilation
rateisproportionalto thesquareofitsdensity,a signalenhancem entisexpected in high
density regionslikethecenteroftheGalaxy.Theboostfactoristhusproportionalto the
m ean deviation ofthesquared density ,B / h2i=hi
2
.
Figure 4.8 shows the sim ulated background spectra ofgam m a rays and antiprotons
com pared to experim entalresults. In both cases the background alone turnsoutto be
inconsistentwith them easured uxes,sothatan additionalsourceofparticlesisassum ed
totthedata.In thegam m aray spectrum on theleftsideofFigure4.8,asignalfrom the
annihilation ofneutralinoswith m assesof50{70GeV/c2 isfound to explain theobserved
excesswell[47].TherightsideofFigure4.8showsthem easured spectrum ofantiprotons,
which can again betted with theassum ption ofneutralino annihilation,howeverwith a
signicantly dierentneutralino m assof207GeV/c2 [124].
Despite the hintsforthe presence ofa dark m attersignalin the spectra ofsecondary
particles,the neutralino hypothesis rem ains controversial. It has been pointed out re-
cently thatthe excessofgam m a rays,ifexplained asa signalofneutralino annihilation
as shown in Figure 4.8 (left),m ay not be com patible with the observed abundance of
antiprotons[125].Otherpossiblecontributionsto thecosm icray positron ux havebeen
proposed,such aselectron-positron pairsfrom annihilationsofhypotheticalKaluza-Klein
particle states [42],or from conversion ofsynchroton photons em itted by galactic pul-
sars [126]. Consequently,m ore data is necessary to allow further developm ent ofthese
m odels. W hile new experim ents are yet under construction,one possible approach is
thereanalysisofdata from pastexperim entssuch asAM S-01 with new techniques.The
description oftheAM S-01 detectorissubjectofthenextchapter.
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5 The AM S-01 Experim ent
5.1 AM S-01 D etectorConstruction
As a prototype for the AM S-02 experim ent,the AM S-01 detector was own on board
the space shuttle Discovery in a nearEarth orbitduring the STS-91 m ission from June
2nd to 12th,1998. Itsm ain purpose wasto verify the feasibility ofengineering a space
bornehigh-energy particledetector,launching itinto orbit,and operating itsafely under
space environm ent conditions. Furtherm ore, the m ain design principles ofthe future
AM S-02 experim entweretested.During itsight,AM S-01 hasrecorded a largeam ount
ofdata forthe determ ination ofparticle uxesin the Earth’svicinity,leading to precise
proton [6,92]and helium [93]ux spectra,m easurem entsofthecharacteristicsofleptons
in nearearth orbit[2],and toa signicantim provem entoftheupperlim iton therelative
ux ofantihelium to helium [96]in cosm icrays.
Fig. 5.1: The AM S-01 detector: schem atic cross section in the y-z plane (left) and three
dim ensionalillustration (right).
The structure ofAM S-01 is illustrated in Figure 5.1. Six layers ofdouble sided sil-
icon strip sensors enclosed in a cylindricalperm anent m agnet form ed the experim ent’s
tracking cham ber. The particle ight direction and velocity was m easured with plastic
scintillator paddles arranged in two double planes,one above and one below the m ag-
net(tim e ofighthodoscopes,TOF).Additionally,the innersurface ofthe m agnetwas
covered with scintillatorsto rejectbackground from particleswhich traverse the m agnet
wallor the support structure (anticoincidence or veto counters). As a com plem ent to
the velocity m easurem ent with the hodoscopes,two layers ofthreshold Cerenkov coun-
ters were situated at the lower end ofthe detector. In order to keep very low energy
particles(up to severalM eV) from entering,AM S-01 wasshielded by thin carbon ber
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wallswith a thickness of10m m above or6m m underneath the experim ent(low energy
particleshield,LEPS).Thetop shielding wascovered with a blanketofBeta cloth1 and a
Nom ex/Alum inum /M ylarcom positewith athicknessofapproxim ately 1.7m m .By these
m eans AM S-01 was protected against m echanicaldam age and excessive warm ing from
exposureto directsunlight.
Figure5.1 (left)showsthe denition ofthe AM S-01 coordinate system . Itsorigin lies
in the center ofthe m agnet bore. The z-axis is perpendicular to the tracker and TOF
planesand pointsupward,with the Cerenkov counteratnegativevaluesofz.Thex-axis
pointsinto thedirection ofthem agneticeld’sdom inantcom ponent2.
5.1.1 The M agnet
A perm anentm agnetwith a nom inalbending powerofB L2 = 0:14Tm 2 waschosen for
AM S-01 because ofitscom pactand rigid structure and the low am ountofm aintenance
and operating expenses. The m agnet had a cylindricalshape with an inner radius of
558m m ,95m m wallthickness and a length of800m m along itscylinderaxis,resulting
in a free area of0.98m 2 and a geom etricalacceptance of0.82m 2sr. Itconsisted of6400
blocksofNd-Fe-B alloy,sized 2 2 1incheseach,arranged in 64sectors.Theblockswere
m agnetized in such a way thatthe resulting dipole eld wasto rstorderperpendicular
to thelongitudinalaxis(z-axis)and parallelto thepositivex-axisasshown in Figure5.2.
Fig. 5.2: x-y cross section through the AM S-01 perm anent m agnet: arrangem ent ofblock
sectorsand AM S coordinatesystem denition (left);m agnetization ofblocksand resulting eld
lines(right).
The m agnetic eld was not hom ogenous. As seen in Figure 5.3 (left),its dom inant
com ponentB x reached aatm axim um of0.14T atthecenterofthem agnetand dropped
1Beta cloth is a fabric woven from ne quartz threads and im pregnated with teon or silicone based
m aterials[127].
2Detailsabouttheconnection oftheAM S-01 coordinatesystem to theShuttleand theEarth fram esof
referencearegiven in [128].
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quickly with increasing values ofjzj. At the upper and lower edges ofthe m agnet its
strength decreased to about64% ofitsm axim um ,while itwas down to 14.9% atz =
83cm ,the upperend ofthe detector. Furtherm ore,B x wasnotconstantwithin a cross
section in the x-y-plane (Figure 5.3,right),butgrew with increasing valuesofjxjup to
approxim ately 250m T.The m agnethad very sm allux leakage outside itsvolum e and
a vanishing dipole m om ent,since the latter,in com bination with the geom agnetic eld,
would have im plied a torque on the spacecraft. The strength ofthe m agnetic eld asa
function ofthe space coordinateswasm easured with high accuracy and isavailable for
theoineanalysisofAM S-01 data.
Fig. 5.3:Thestrength ofthex-com ponentB x ofthe m agnetic eld:verticalcrosssection at
x = 0 (left)and horizontalcrosssection atz = 0 (right).W hite areasdenote negative values.
5.1.2 The Tim e ofFlightH odoscopes
Thetim eofightscintillation counterhodoscopes(TOF)ofAM S-01 basically had three
dierenttasks:
 delivering a fasttriggersignalto thedata acquisition system ,
 m easuring thevalueand direction ofan incidentparticle’svelocity,
 determ iningtheabsolutechargeofaparticlefrom itsenergy lossin thescintillators.
The TOF system consisted offour planes ofBicron BC-408 scintillator paddles,each
plane covering a totalarea ofroughly 1.6m 2. The planeswere grouped in two stations,
i.e. double layersofscintillatorpaddlesoriented perpendicularly to each other,allowing
two spacepointsto bem easured on theparticletrajectory,oneaboveand onebelow the
m agnet. The distance oftwo paired planes was 12cm ,the distance from the upper to
thelowerstation approxim ately 130cm .Thusa particlewith   1 traversesthetim eof
ightsystem in about4.3ns.
One TOF plane was com posed of14 rectangular scintillator panels,1cm thick and
11cm widewith a length between 72 and 136cm to accountforthecircularshapeofthe
plane.In orderto avoid dead space,adjacentpaddleswerem ounted with 0.5cm overlap.
Each paddlewaswrapped in alum inized m ylarfoiland encased in a 0.6m m thick carbon
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Fig.5.4:Schem atic view oftheupperTO F planesand theLEPS.
berhousing. Each scintillatordouble layerwassupported by a 10cm thick alum inum
honeycom b panelglued between two alum inum skinsof5m m thickness[129].
A totalofsix photom ultipliers(Ham am atsu R5900),grouped in two triplets,wasused
to read outa singlepaddle.Both sidesofthepaddleswereterm inated with onetripletof
photom ultipliersvia 5cm long trapezoidallightguides.Theanodesignalsfrom a triplet,
aswellasthosefrom thenextto lastdynodes,weresum m ed to form two outputsignals
foreach sideofa paddle.
Priorto the launch ofthe experim entthe tim e resolution ofa single scintillatorplane
wasdeterm ined from cosm icray tests[129]to be126ps,resulting in an errorof178pson
the totalighttim e. The position ofpassage ofa particle through the scintillatorscan
bedeterm ined with an accuracy of1.8cm along a panel.
The charge m easurem ent is perform ed using the tim e inform ation,based on a tim e-
over-threshold m ethod. Though notoptim ized forthistask,the TOF system wasthus
capable ofdistinguishing particles with charge jZj= e,jZj= 2e and jZj> 2e with a
purity betterthan 1% [130].
5.1.3 The Silicon Strip Tracker
For the m easurem ent ofposition and energy loss ofparticles AM S-01 featured a high
qualitytrackingdevicebased onsilicon m icrostrip sensortechnology[131].Itwasdesigned
to provide a position resolution of10m in the bending plane and 30m in the non-
bending planeofthem agneticeld.
TrackerLayoutand Electronics
The layout ofthe tracker is displayed in Figure 5.5 (left). The silicon was arranged in
6 planesroughly 20cm apart(see Table 5.1).Fourofthe planeswere located inside the
m agnetbore,enclosed in a carbon bercylindricalshell.Each planewassupported by a
12m m thick alum inum honeycom b disk dressed with 220m carbon berskins. Above
and below the m agnet,two additionallayers were m ounted on stier disks (4cm thick
with 0.7m m cover)form echanicalstability.
Layerno. 1 2 3 4 5 6
zposition [cm ] 50.98 29.19 7.79 -7.82 -29.18 -50.98
Tab. 5.1:Thez position ofthetrackerlayersin the AM S coordinate system .
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Fig. 5.5: Schem atic view ofthe silicon strip tracker and itssupportstructure (left);picture
ofthefth trackerlayerduring detectordisassem bly (right).
The basic tracker elem ents were the 300m thick silicon m icrostrip sensors ofsize
40.14  72.04m m2. The sensorswere double sided with parallelstripsim planted in the
n+ bulk silicon on both sides.Stripson oppositesensorsideswereperpendicularto each
other[132].On thep-(junction-)side,which m easuresthey-coordinate,theim plantshad
a pitch of27.5m with every second im plantcovered with an alum inum readoutstrip on
the surface. On the ohm ic n-side the im plantation pitch was26m with every im plant
alum inized.Every fourth im plantwasread outon both sides,resulting in areadoutpitch
of110m forthep-sideand 208m forthen-side.
Between 7 and 15 sensorswere arranged in linearstructures,the so called ladders,of
dierentlength toaccountfortheoverallcircularshapeofthelayers.W ithin aladder,the
p-side readoutstripsofallsensorswere daisy chained with wirebondsand connected to
thep-sidefrontend hybrid.Then-sidestripswereconnected tothen-sidefrontend hybrid
through a m etalized kapton foil,directly glued to the sensors. The kapton foilincorpo-
rated 2 groupsof192 lineseach,with adjacentsensorsconnected to a dierentgroup.As
aconsequenceofthisbondingschem e[133](seeFigure5.6)and dependingon thenum ber
ofsensorsin a ladder,between 4 and 8 stripson dierentsensorswere connected to the
sam e readout channel,thus leading to an am biguity in the assignm ent oftracker hits
to the n-side strips. The two hybrids were attached back-to-back ateach ladder’s very
end,close to the m agnetwall,and were perpendicularto the sensorplanes. They were
equipped with 64-channelVA hdr readout chips [134],which perform ed charge-sensitive
signalpream plication and shaping and also provided a sam ple-and-hold stage,buer
and m ultiplexer forsequentialanalog data output. In the onboard readoutelectronics,
the output was digitized by fast 12-bit ADC after am plication. Further downstream ,
digitalsignalprocessors perform ed pedestalsubtraction,noise determ ination and clus-
tered the strip signals,so thatcom pressed hitinform ation wastransm itted to the data
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Fig. 5.6: The principle ofn-side strip connection to the frontend electronics as a cause for
am biguitiesin thehitreconstruction.Connection via onekapton track group only isdisplayed.
acquisition ofthe experim ent (zero suppression). Forclustering,strips with signalam -
plitudesm ore than three tim esabove theirnoise levelped were used asseed stripsand
grouped with neighboring strips having am plitudes above 1ped to form clusters ofat
m ost5 strips[131].Theclusterposition wasdeterm ined from thecenterofgravity ofthe
strip signalam plitudes.
As evident from Figure 5.5 (right),the tracker planes were not fully instrum ented.
From the fullnum berof1912 sensors,778 were nally assem bled [135],covering a total
area ofm orethan 2m 2.In thisconguration,thetrackerhad an acceptanceof0.31m 2sr
forparticlestraversing fourorm orelayersofinstrum entation [132].
TrackerCharacteristics and Perform ance
Usingthefram eworkoftheoinesoftware,thecharacteristicsand theperform anceofthe
trackerweredeterm ined withsingle-trackeventsfrom ightandfrom testbeam data.Two
dierentm ethodswereused fortrack tting,based on an iterativeKalm an lterapproach
oron thenum ericalintegration oftheequation ofm otion ofparticlesin a m agneticeld.
For singly charged particles,Figure 5.7 (left) shows the rigidity resolution R/R as a
function ofrigidity,fortrackswith 4,5 or6 m easured pointsfrom ightand CERN-PS
testbeam data,in com parison with M onteCarlo results[136].M ultiplescattering lim its
the rigidity resolution to a levelof9% in the low rigidity range up to approxim ately
10GV.For higher energies,the resolution deteriorates rapidly as a consequence ofthe
nitem agneticeld and thesensorspatialresolution.
On the rightside ofFigure 5.7,the average energy losspertrackerplane isdisplayed
for protons and helium nucleifrom ight data [131]. The energy loss is derived solely
from p-sidestrip am plitudesand corrected forpath length in thesilicon.Fitsofa sum of
Landau and Gaussfunctionsto thedistributionsgivea m ostprobableenergy deposition
of96keV forprotonsand 397keV forhelium nuclei.
Thedetection eciency fora singleplaneisdeterm ined by thenum berofbad channels
in the silicon,aswellasby the factthatadjacentladderswere m ounted on the support
structureswithoutoverlap. The average totaleciency ofthe individualtrackerplanes
varied between 80% and 85% ,depending on thesignalto noiseratio,which isa function
oftracker tem perature and thus oftim e. The contribution from bad channels { which
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Fig. 5.7: The tracker rigidity resolution as a function ofrigidity [136]determ ined for well
dened tracks from ight and test beam data and com pared with M onte Carlo sim ulations
(left);truncated m ean ofenergy loss in the tracker planes[131]for protonsand helium nuclei
(hatched histogram )from data,based on p-sidestrip m easurem ents(right).
m ay beduetohigh noiselevel,defectivereadoutelectronics,ornon-linearsignalresponse
{ sum sup to approxim ately 12% oftheineciency.
During the Space Shuttle ightthere were deviationsofthe trackersupportstructure
position from itsnom inalvaluein theorderof30m duetotem peraturevariations.These
deform ations were m onitored with an onboard infrared laser system [137]. The tracker
wasnally aligned through post-ightm etrology and the analysisofhigh-rigidity tracks
from ightdata [138].
5.1.4 The AerogelThreshold Cerenkov D etector
M ounted underneath the lower tim e ofight scintillator layers,the AerogelThreshold
Cerenkov Detector(ATC) provided separation ofantiprotonsfrom electrons orprotons
from positronsform om enta below 3.5GeV/c.
Fig.5.8:Crosssection oftheAerogelThreshold Cerenkov Detectorand detailofthestructure
ofan aerogelcell[139].
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TheATC wascom posed ofaerogelcellswith a volum eof11 11 8.8cm3,asshown in
Figure5.8.Each cellwaslled with 8 slabsof1.1cm thick aerogelblocksand surrounded
by 3 layers ofteon,each 250m thick,to reect Cerenkov photons back into the cell
volum e.Atthebottom end,a photom ultiplierwasattached to thecellvia a lightguide.
Theeciency ofthephotom ultiplierreached am axim um atwavelengthsofapproxim ately
420nm . In order to reduce photon losses due to scattering and absorption, a 25m
wavelength shifting layer was inserted between the aerogelslabs in the m iddle ofeach
cell.
The168 aerogelcellsweregrouped into two layersof8 10 and 8 11 cellsrespectively,
and were enclosed in a thin carbon bre structure. Bolted to a 5cm thick honeycom b
plate which wasglued into an alum inum fram e,the layerswere attached to the support
structure on which the AM S-01 experim ent wasm ounted in the Space Shuttle payload
bay.
Thedatafrom theATC arenotused in thisanalysis,sincethey providenobackground
suppression in thehigh m om entum rangeabove3.5GeV/c.A detailed description ofthe
deviceisgiven in [139].
5.1.5 The Veto Counters
The16 veto oranti-coincidence counters(ACC)were m ounted on theinnerm agnetsur-
face,thus surrounding the tracker. Theirpurpose wasto provide detection ofparticles
which entered orexited thedetectorvolum ethrough them agnetwall,thustypically indi-
cating m ulti-particleeventsinvolving -ray creation orthepresenceoflow quality tracks.
Each counterconsisted ofa1cm thick scintillatorpaddle80cm high and 20cm widewith
im planted wavelength shifting bers.Atboth endsofthepaddles,theberswereviewed
by a singlephotom ultiplier.
5.1.6 M aterialBudget
Depending on direction ofight,particleshad to traverse a certain am ountofm aterial
before they could reach the tracker. This facthasim portantim plications forthisdata
analysis. Additionalm aterialinducesm ultiple scattering ofparticlesand hence reduces
the spatialand angular resolution ofreconstruction algorithm s. On the other hand,it
increases the probability ofprocesses such as brem sstrahlung and gam m a conversion,
which arethefocusofthiswork,and thereforeim provesthereconstruction eciency.
Table 5.2 sum m arizesthe dom inantcontributionsto the overallm aterialbudgetfrom
particularcom ponentsandsubdetectorsofAM S-01outsidethetracker.W hilethetherm al
shielding and the LEPS were located on top ofthe experim ent,the aerogelwas in the
lowerm ostsubdetectorofAM S-01 and waslocated below thetracker.Asa consequence,
forparticlesenteringAM S-01from thetop (downward),thetotalam ountofm aterialtobe
traversed beforereaching thetrackerwasequivalentto 18.2% ofa radiation length,while
for particles entering from the bottom (upward) it am ounted to 19.2% . Each tracker
layer,including the silicon and the support structure,contributed another 0.65% ofa
radiation length to them aterialbudget[131].
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Com ponent % X 0 Ref.
Therm alshielding 3.2 [140]
LEPS 3.9 [140]
TOF doublelayer 9.7 [140]
TOF doublelayersupport 1.4 [140]
Aerogel 8.0 [141]
Tab.5.2:Contribution totheoverallm aterialbudgetfrom thecom ponentsofAM S-01outside
the tracker,in percentofa radiation length.
In addition to the com ponentsofthe experim entitself,additionalobjectshave to be
considered forthem aterialbudgetforupward going particles,nam ely theSpaceShuttle
and theAM S-01 supportstructurein it.Asshown in Figure5.9,them ounting fram eof
AM S-01 (Unique SupportStructure,USS) consisted ofalum inum box beam sand truss
elem ents,som e ofwhich were within the acceptance ofthe detector. The 4m m thick
outeralum inum wallwascovered with low density silica bertiles[142],form ingtheheat
shield. Besides,the oor contained trusses,as wellas hydraulic and electric circuitry.
Additionally,the inner surface ofthe payload bay was lined with a protective blanket
m adeofcom positefabricm aterial.Precise inform ation aboutthestructureoftheSpace
Shuttle’s payload bay oor,which would allow an exact determ ination ofthe m aterial
distribution underneath AM S-01,isnotavailable.Theam ountofthisadditionalm aterial
isestim ated to be 4.5% ofa radiation length from the specicationsofdim ensionsand
weightoftheSpaceShuttlefuselage[142].
5.2 Triggerand DAQ Livetim e
The trigger chain ofAM S-01 was divided into three successive stages: the hardware-
based FastTrigger,and the Level-1 and Level-3 stages,which were im plem ented in the
data acquisition software3.Each triggerstagedenitely rejected an eventifitsparticular
requirem ents were not fullled [143]. For trigger eciency studies,a sm allfraction of
events { approxim ately 1 in 1000 { was accepted after a positive decision ofthe Fast
Triggeronly (prescaled events).
TheFast Triggersignalwasderived solely from thephotom ultipliertriplets(sum m ed
anode signals) viewing the TOF scintillators. A Fast Trigger was generated ifat least
onescintillatorpanelsignaled a hitfrom oneorboth end tripletsin each ofthefourTOF
planes. The typicaltim e forthe FastTriggerstage to generate the signalwas100ns. If
after another 200nsnone ofthe following triggerrequirem ents were fullled,the event
wasrejected.
The rsttriggercondition ofthe Level-1 stage wascalled m atrix condition and ac-
counted forthefactthatthetrackerlayerswerenotfullyequipped.By com parison with a
correlation m atrix,thosecom binationsofTOF scintillatorpanelson layers1and 4 which
3A Level-2 stagewasnotim plem ented.
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were incom patible with a particle traversing the trackerinstrum entation were identied
and thecorrespondingeventswererejected.Thesecond triggercondition oftherststage
dem anded theabsenceofsignalsin any oftheveto counters.
TheLevel-3 stageassured thecoincidenceofthetwophotom ultipliertripletson either
side ofthe TOF panels used forthe fasttrigger decision. Furtherm ore,itperform ed a
clustering oftheTOF hits,form ing clusterseitherfrom onehitin a singlepanelorfrom
two hitsin two adjacent panels. A single cluster was then required in each ofthe rst
and thelastTOF planesin coincidencewith atleastoneadditionalclusterin thesecond
and/orthethird plane.These TOF clustersdened a 6cm wide corridorin thebending
plane.TheLevel-3stageretained theevent,ifatleastthreetrackerhitswerefound within
thiscorridorwith a signalto noiseratio above4 [136].Eventswith m ultipleclusterson a
single TOF plane were rejected [144]. The lattertriggercriterion hasa negative im pact
on thisdata analysis,since itdeterioratesthe acceptance forthe signalprocesstowards
lowerparticlem om entum (see § 7.2.1).
An additionalfeature ofthe Level-3 stage was active during the rst seven hours of
datataking[144].Itsm ain purposewastherejection oflow energy particleswith jZj< 3.
Thealgorithm relied on them easurem entoftheaverageresidualoftrackerclusterswith
respectto a straightline joining the upperm ostand the lowerm ostcluster. Eventswere
accepted iftheaverageresidualwasbelow 300m .
Thetotaldead tim epertriggeroperation am ounted to 85s[46].In casean eventwas
rejected by the Level-1 stage,ittook 7suntilthe data acquisition system (DAQ)was
again operational. Consequently,the fraction oftim e during which the DAQ wasactive
(DAQ livetim e) signicantly depended on the particle rate,which itselfvaried with the
position ofthedetectorin thegeom agneticcoordinatesystem .Atlow m agneticlatitude,
particle rates were sm alland the readout rate reached up to 1.6kHz. Except over the
South Atlantic,where the geom agnetic eld isexceptionally weak4 resulting in very low
readoutratesdueto a largeam ountoftriggerdead tim e,them inim um readoutratewas
100Hz.
5.3 AM S-01 on the Space Shuttle
The AM S-01 experim entwasown on the Space Shuttle Discovery in the course ofthe
STS-91 m ission5 from June2nd to 12th,1998.Figure5.9 showsthem ounting ofAM S-01
in thespacecraft’scargobay.DuringitsighttheDiscovery orbited theEarth ataltitudes
between 320and 390km with an orbitalperiod of93m in and an inclination of 51.7de-
grees. From June 4th to 8th,fora totalof95 hours,the Space Shuttle was docked to
the M ir space station.During docking,partsofthe M ir,such astheSoyuz-TM and the
Priroda m odules,werewithin theacceptancesolid angleoftheAM S-01 experim ent[145]
(seeFigure5.11).
The184 hoursofdata taking weredivided into severalperiods.Asseen in Figure5.10,
thepointing angleofAM S-01 { theangleofthepositivez-axiswith respectto thezenith
direction { varied with tim e. Before docking to the M ir,the pointing angle was kept
4A phenom enon known asthe South AtlanticAnom aly (SAA)
5STS:SpaceTransportation System
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constant at 45 degrees. After decoupling from the space station,the experim ent was
operated atconsecutive anglesof0,20,30,45 and 180 degrees.During thelatterphase,
thez-axisofAM S-01pointedtowardstheEarthforthem easurem entofoutboundparticles
em itted from theatm osphere(albedophase).W hiletheDiscovery wasdocked totheM ir,
the pointing angle could notbe keptconstant;itoscillated between roughly 40 and 140
degrees with the M ir orbitalfrequency ofabout 0.65h 1 . Severalshort loss-of-signal
periodsoccured during theight,partly becausetheelectronicshad to beshutdown due
to overheating when theshuttlewaspointing towardsthezenith [146].
Fig.5.9:Them ounting ofAM S-01 in theSpaceShuttle’scargo bay (left);photograph ofthe
Space Shuttletaken from theM irspace station (right).
Fig. 5.10:Thepointing angle ofAM S-01 asa function oftim e.
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Fig. 5.11: Schem atic view ofthe Space Shuttle docked to the M irspace station [147]. The
Soyuz-TM and thePriroda m oduleswere within the acceptance oftheAM S-01 experim ent.
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6 Positron Identication through
Brem sstrahlung Conversion
6.1 The Challenge ofPositron M easurem ents
The m ain challenge ofhigh energy cosm ic ray positron m easurem entsisthe suppression
ofthevastproton background.Asalready stated in chapter4,theux ofcosm icray pro-
tonsexceedsthatofpositronsby a factorof104 in them om entum rangeof1{50GeV/c.
Besidesthefactthatboth particlespecieshavethesam echarge,theirenergy deposition
in traversed m aterialbecom escom parableatenergiesbeyond a few GeV.Thus,theiden-
tication ofpositronsm ustrelyeitheron techniquesbased on m easurem entoftheLorentz
factor,asrealized forexam ple in Cerenkov countersortransition radiation detectors,or
on high-resolution calorim etry.
However,asdescribed in thelastchapter,AM S-01wasnotequipped with acalorim eter
and itsATC subdetectorprovided a sucientproton rejection only form om enta below
3.5GeV/c.In ordertoextend theenergy rangeaccessibletotheexperim ent,acom pletely
dierent approach has been chosen. It relies on the identication of brem sstrahlung
em ission through photon conversion,thelatteralso referred to aspairproduction.
6.2 Conversion ofBrem sstrahlung Photons
Both brem sstrahlung and photon conversion cannot occur in vacuum ,but require the
presenceofa Coulom b eld,predom inantly thatofa heavy objectlikea nucleus,so that
m om entum andenergyconservation aresatised.Theyarecloselyrelated electrom agnetic
processeswhose energy-angle distributionscan be calculated with the Bethe-Heitlerfor-
m alism .Forbrem sstrahlung from electronsorpositronsand in thelim itofhigh energies
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where E 0 and E denote the energy ofthe lepton before and afterthe radiation process,
k = E 0   E the energy ofthe photon,Z the charge num ber ofthe scattering nucleus,
m the electron m assand cthe speed oflight.C isa constantofthe orderof102,which
expressesthescreening eectoftheatom icelectronsbound to thenucleus.Thevariable
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x isequalto thereduced angle, being thelepton’sLorentzfactorand  theangleof
theradiated photon with respectto theincidentlepton.
The brem sstrahlung m atrix elem entisrelated to those ofpairproduction by the sub-
stitutionsk $   k and p $   p,where p isthe four-m om entum ofthe incidentparticle
in brem sstrahlung em ission or the four-m om entum ofone ofthe pair particles in pair
production.Thus,the energy-angle distribution forpairproduction hasa m athem atical
form sim ilarto thatforbrem sstrahlung,with  being theangleofoneoftheleptonswith
respectto theincidentphoton [149].
The above cross section (6.1) depends inversely on the square ofthe incident parti-
cle m ass. Hence it follows that brem sstrahlung em ission is suppressed by a factor of
m ore than 3 106 forprotonswith respectto positrons. Thisim portantproperty ofthe
brem sstrahlung process has a very benecialim plication: identication ofthe radiated
photon,in conjunction with a m easurem ent ofthe charge sign ofthe incidentradiating
particle,determ inesthelatteralm ostcertainly asa positron (orelectron).Thisprinciple















Fig. 6.1: Schem atic view ofa converted brem sstrahlung eventcaused by a downward going
positron.
Figure 6.1 shows the topology of an event with a converted brem sstrahlung pho-
ton. Here, a prim ary positron enters the detector volum e from above and em its a
brem sstrahlung photon in the rst TOF scintillator layer. The photon then converts
into a secondary electron-positron pairin the second TOF layerin thisexam ple. Ifthe
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conversion process takes place above or in the upper part ofthe tracker,the tracks of
threeparticlescan in principlebereconstructed.
Eq.(6.1)can beintegrated overx toobtain theroot-m ean-squareanglerm s ofthepho-
ton with respecttotheincidentlepton,yieldingrm s = q(E 0;k;Z)= ln forhigh energies
[150]. Since q(E 0;k;Z)depends prim arily on k=E 0 and isalways ofthe orderofunity,
itfollowsthatrm s  1=.Asa consequence,in the GeV energy range,brem sstrahlung
photonsarelargely em itted underanglesof10 3 rad orsm aller.Thesam eappliesto the
openinganglesoftheelectron positron pairsfrom pairproduction.In atrackingdetector,
thesevaluesfallbelow thetypicallim itoftrack reconstruction accuracy given by m ultiple
scattering and thusarepractically equalto zero.
Furtherm ore,itcan beseen from eq.(6.1)thatthespectrum oftheem itted photonsis
soft,sincethecrosssection decreaseswith 1=k.Becauseofthelow fraction ofm om entum
which istypicallycarried awaybythephoton,thesecondaryparticleshavelowerm om enta
than the prim ary. Therefore,in the bending plane projection ofthe spectrom eter,the
secondariestend toform theleftand righttracks,whiletheprim aryrem ainsin them iddle
(see Figure 6.1). It m ust be pointed out that in the GeV energy range the fraction of
m om entum given toeach ofthesecondaryparticlesisapproxim atelyuniform lydistributed
between 0 and E . In the lim itofhigh energies,the distribution ofthe ratio ofthe two
secondary m om enta becom es slightly asym m etric, with electron-positron pairs having
considerably dierentm om enta being favored.
6.2.2 Background
The background to positron identication through brem sstrahlung conversion iscaused
by protonsundergoing hadronicreactionsin them aterialoftheexperim ent,aswellasby
electronswith wrongly reconstructed m om entum sign.
M esons produced in hadronic reactions involving protons can m im ic the three-track
signatureofconverted brem sstrahlung events.Thesem esonsarealm ostexclusively pions;
thecrosssection fortheproduction ofkaonsorotherm esonsisin com parison m orethan
one order ofm agnitude sm aller [151]. Severalprocesses contribute to this background
and can begrouped in two categories,where p;n denote an incidentproton,ora proton
orneutron in thescattering nucleus(crosssectionsaretaken from [152]):
 processesinvolving charged pion production,dom inantly pp ! pp+   and pn !
pn+   , with cross sections of approxim ately 2m b above a threshold of 3GeV
incidentproton energy,and
 processes involving neutralpion production,such as pp ! pp0 or pn ! pn0,
with crosssectionsofapproxim ately 2m b or4m b,respectively,above a threshold
of1GeV incidentproton energy.
In case ofneutralpion production,the 0’s decay alm ost exclusively into photon pairs
aftera m ean ightpath ofc = 25nm . Ifone ofthe photon rem ainsundetected,while
the other one converts into an electron positron pair, the resulting three-track event
signature isthatofa converted brem sstrahlung event. Due to the procedure forvertex
reconstruction,discussed in § 6.3.4,the fact that { in contrast to the signalprocess {
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only onevertex ispresentin theabovehadronicinteraction cannotbeused to eectively
discrim inateagainstthehadronicbackground.
The m aterialofthe experim ent, in which the relevant reactions take place,m ainly
consistsofcarbon and hydrogen atom s.According totheopticalm odel[153],theproton-
proton crosssectionspp can beapplied to proton-nucleusscattering when appropriately
scaled aspN = ppA
,with A being the atom ic weightofthe targetnucleus,and  =
0:77 for carbon. Hence,for a scintillator ofthe TOF system with a thickness of1cm ,
the probability for a proton to undergo one ofthe above reactions is ofthe order of
1 for both charged and neutralpion production. However,the probability for such
a reaction to give rise to a background event is m uch sm aller due to severalreasons.
The spectraldistributions ofthe secondary pions show distinct peaks at 100M eV and
decreasesteeply towardshigherenergies[154].Theresulting m om enta aretypically very
low and tend to preventa hadroniceventfrom exhibiting a three-track signature due to
the strong deection in the m agnetic eld. On the otherhand,in contrastto converted
brem sstrahlung eventswherethesecondary tracksem ergefrom thevertex atsm allangles
and are thusordered according to theircharge sign by the spectrom eterm agnetic eld,
secondary particlesfrom hadronicinteractionsareem itted underlargeangleswith respect
to each other and m ay be any one ofthe three tracks with alm ost equalprobability.
Background from processesinvolvingneutralpion production isfurthersuppressed by the
requirem entthatexactly oneofthetwo photonsfrom pion decay m ustconvert.Letp
7=9X 0 denotethepairproduction probabilityin am aterialwith athicknesscorresponding
toafraction X 0 ofaradiation length [155].Then thesuppression factorisfp(1  p)g
 1 =
8:33 forX 0 = 0:18,in thecaseofdownward particles.
The average transverse m om entum hpTi ofm esons stem m ing from proton-proton in-
teractions is hpTi  0:35GeV/c,rather independent ofthe collision energy [156]. As
a consequence, the angles  between particles em erging from interactions in the GeV
energy range are large com pared to those in brem sstrahlung conversion. For exam ple,
hi 33 10 3 rad at10GeV.Thisim portantcharacteristic ofhadronic interactionsal-
lowsto eectively discrim inateagainsttheproton background.
Determ ining from rstprinciples the background from electrons with wrongly recon-
structed charge sign is naturally harder due to the rather com plex behavior oftrack
reconstruction algorithm s.AsFigure5.7 on page59 shows,therigidity resolution ofthe
tracker has a constant value ofabout 9% in the range 1{9GV and then rises linearly
with increasing rigidity.Forhigh energy particles,theresolution rapidly worsensso that
the probability ofbad reconstruction increases. Iftheresolution isapproxim ated by the
width  ofa norm alized Gaussian distribution G(R;R^;)oftherigidity R around a true
m ean value R^ (which isnegative forelectrons),then the probability pw ofwrong charge





Duetothequickly fallingedgesoftheGaussian distribution,thevalueofpw ispractically
zero forlow rigidities.At50GV itam ountsto approxim ately 1 and hencetheam ount
ofm isidentied electronsrem ainssm allcom pared to thepositron to electron ratio.
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Apartfrom these rathercoarse estim ations,the propertiesofthe background sources,
as wellas their individualcontributions to the signalevent sam ple,m ust be precisely
determ ined by M onte Carlo sim ulation. In § 6.4.2 itwillbe shown thatin the course of
theanalysistheprobability fora proton to createa background eventcan bereduced to
lessthan 10 7 ,and the contam ination ofthe positron sam ple from badly reconstructed
electronsrem ainsbelow thepercentlevel.
6.3 EventReconstruction
The task of the event reconstruction process is to identify candidates for converted
brem sstrahlung events and reconstruct the event geom etry and particle m om enta. In
orderto obtain thehighestpossible selection eciency,itism andatory to apply sophis-
ticated track and vertex nding algorithm s which are particularly custom ized for the
signature ofconverted brem sstrahlung. In a rst step,a fairly perm issive preselection
algorithm extractssignalcandidatesfrom the AM S-01 data set.Two independenttrack
nding algorithm s,each ofthem optim ized fora particulareventtopology,areseparately
applied tothepreselected eventsam ple.In casethatthreeparticletracksarefound,their
corresponding m om enta aredeterm ined,and thebrem sstrahlung and conversion vertices
are spatially reconstructed. Asargued in § 6.2.1,the m iddle track isconsidered to stem
from theprim ary particle,whiletheleftand righttracksrepresentthesecondary electron
positron pair. To accountforthe asym m etric geom etry ofthe detectoralong itsz-axis,
event reconstruction and analysis are perform ed separately for particles traversing the
detectorfrom top to bottom (downward)and from bottom to top (upward).
Before the analysis,the raw data recorded by AM S-01 were preprocessed [157]. This
procedureincluded,am ongstothers:
 reconstruction ofthespatialcoordinatesofthetrackerhitsand theirerrors,
 reconstruction ofthe energy depositsand relative transittim esofparticlesin the
TOF scintillatorlayers,and
 calculation ofthe triggerlivetim e,i.e. the fraction oftim e overwhich the trigger
electronicsoftheexperim entwereaccepting signals(see § 7.2.2).
6.3.1 Preselection
The eventreconstruction algorithm sdeveloped forthisanalysisare rathercom plex and
requiresubstantialam ountsofcom puting tim ebecause oftheircom binatorialcharacter.
The task ofthe preselection is to considerably reduce the size ofthe AM S-01 data,so
thatthealgorithm scan operateon a reasonably sm allsam pleofeventcandidates.
In a rst step,allhits in the silicon strip detectors ofthe tracker are projected into
thebending planeforonedim ensionalclustering.On a particulartrackerlayer,a cluster
seed isdened by a single arbitrary trackerhit. Subsequently,furtherhitsare added to
an existing clusteriftheirdistancefrom thebarycenter1 ofthisclusteralong they-axisis
1The barycenteristhe weighted m ean ofthe hitcoordinates,with the hitam plitudesasweights.
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sm allerthan 100m .Ifa hitcannotbeadded to any existing cluster,itisused to start
a new cluster. In thisprocedure,the x-coordinatesofthe trackerhitsare notregarded,
and theclustersaredened in thebending plane(y-zplane)only (seeFigure 6.3).Thus
thehitsin agiven clusterm ay spread overthewholelength oftheparticulartrackerlayer
alongthex-axis.M ostofthem arevirtualhitscaused by thetrackerbondingschem e(see
§ 5.1.3).Thisam biguity isresolved by thetrack nding algorithm sin a subsequentstep
(see § 6.3.2).M oreover,therem ay beclusterscom prised ofa singlehitonly.
Forfurtheranalysis,a m inim um of8 trackerclustersarerequired.Eventsareselected
in which atleasttwo ofthe six layersofsilicon detectorscontain exactly three clusters
each (triplets).By thesem eans,a reduction ofthedata sizeby a factorof25 isachieved.
6.3.2 Track Finding
AM S-01 was designed for single particle detection,thus the software package for data
analysis provided by the AM S-01 collaboration is optim ized for the reconstruction of
single-track events. The track nding algorithm s im plem ented in this package have a
sm allreconstruction eciencyform ulti-trackevents,resultingin low eventstatisticswhen
applied toarareprocesssuch asbrem sstrahlungconversion.Asaconsequence,alternative
reconstruction m ethodshad to bedeveloped forthisanalysis.Two dierenttrack nding
algorithm s{in thefollowingreferred toasthesuccessive and thecom binatorialalgorithm
{ areindependently applied each to a subsam pleofthepreselected events.Theirpurpose
is to establish ifan event exhibits a three-track signature and,ifso,nd the correct
assignm entofthe trackerclustersto the threetracks.Each algorithm isoptim ized fora
particularclustertopology and returnsa setofparam eterized track inform ation.
W ith tdenoting tim e,and p and v being the m om entum and velocity ofa particle of
chargee,itsequation ofm otion in a m agneticeld B is
dp
dt
= e(v  B ): (6.3)
In a hom ogeneous eld,the solution ofthis equation is a helix trajectory. Since the
m agneticeld within AM S-01isinhom ogeneous,eq.(6.3)ispreferablysolved num erically.
Nevertheless,the resulting trajectories can stillbe wellapproxim ated by a helix. The















An iterativettingalgorithm [158],particularlyadapted fortheAM S-01experim ent[159],
isused to determ ineh from a setofpointm easurem entsiofa particle’strajectory.The























with xi;yi being helix param eterson the given z plane and x^i;y^i the m easured hitcoor-
dinateson thatplane with the corresponding m easurem enterrorsx^;y^.The algorithm
returnsh atthe z-position oftherstm easurem entin the direction ofight.The m ini-
m um rigidity thatcan bereconstructed is100M V.
The successive track nding algorithm
The successive track nding algorithm is custom ized for events in which at least three
trackerlayersarefound with exactly threeclusterson each ofthem .Itsworking principle
isillustrated in Figure6.2.Sinceparticletracksdivergein them agneticeld,thetriplets
{ clusterson layerswith exactly three clusters{ are required to have increasing cluster
distancesalong thez-axisin thedirection ofight.W ith threeparticleshaving traversed
the tracker,the clustersin the tripletscan directly beassigned to a left,a m iddle and a
righttrack segm ent(initialtrack seeds).
Subsequently,starting from the upperm ost layer,furtherclusters on the other layers
are tentatively added to each ofthe tracks. A cluster is nally appended to the track
which yieldsthe lowest2 according to eq.(6.5),ifthe value of2 isbelow a threshold
of30 (the tting procedure isdescribed in the next paragraph). In thiscase,the helix
param etersofthistrack,including the new cluster,are updated.Asthetracksgrow,as
m anyclustersaspossibleareattached tothem .Clusterscaused bynoiseortheoccurrence
of-ray electronsarem ostly incom patiblewith any ofthetracksand rem ain isolated.
Forthe tting procedure m entioned above,it is necessary to resolve the am biguities
in the x-coordinatesofthe clusters,caused by the clustering only in the bending plane
projection.Forthis,a linearregression procedure[160]iscarried outto obtain a straight
linethrough thehitsin theTOF system (seeFigure6.3).In thenon-bending plane(x-z-
plane),a corridorof10cm width isdened around thestraightlineand only hitswithin
noise cluster
cluster in track







Fig. 6.2:Principle ofthe successive track nding algorithm in the bending plane projection.
Initialtrack seedsare created from seed clusterson layerswith exactly three clusters. Further
clustersaresuccessively added to thetracks,whilenoiseclusters,which do nottto any track,
rem ain isolated. M issing clusters occur in parts of the tracker which are inecient or not
instrum ented.
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thiscorridorareretained.Allpossiblecom binationsofrem aining hitsin thetrack { with
atm ostonehitfrom each cluster{arethen tentativelytted,andthehelixparam etersare
updated from thecom bination which yieldsthelowestvalueof2 according to eq.(6.5).
Fig. 6.3: Display ofa three-track event,projected in the bending plane (left) and in the
non-bending plane (right). O nly the TO F system and the tracker are shown. The height of
the hit boxes is proportionalto the hit am plitudes,while their width represents the position
m easurem enterrors.O n the rightside,thehitselection corridorisplotted.
The com binatorialtrack nding algorithm
In order to increase the eciency for converted brem sstrahlung events, a generalized
algorithm hasbeen developed forthe treatm entofevents thatfeature only two tracker
layerswith exactlythreeclusterseach [161].Itisbased onacom binatorialapproach tothe
track ndingproblem .Thebasicideaistoexam ineevery possibility (track hypothesis)of
arrangingthetrackerclustersintothreetracksand determ inethosecom binationsyielding
thelowestvalueof2 according to eq.(6.5).Thesetrack hypotheseshaveto passseveral
testsin orderto rejectwrongly assigned tracks. Additionally,two tracksm ay share one
singlecluster.Thealgorithm leadstoanim provem entoftheeciencyby40% .A detailed
description ofthism ethod isgiven in [161].
6.3.3 Vertex Reconstruction
Vertex reconstruction isbased on parallelbacktracingoftracksthrough them agneticeld
ofthedetectorusingthefunctionality oftheGEANT3package(routineGRKUTA)[162].
Fora given track ofa particleiwith chargeq and m om entum p,a virtualparticle {^with
charge   q and m om entum   p is started at the rst tracker cluster found in the ight
direction ofparticlei.Thepropagation of{^isthen perform ed by num erically solving the




The vertex nding for the case ofdownward going particles is perform ed as follows.
Theleftand righttracksm ay havetheirstarting clusteron dierenttrackerlayers.Asa
rststep,the track starting atthe lowerlayerisbacktraced upward untilitreachesthe
starting layerofthe othertrack. Both tracksare then backtraced in paralleluntiltheir
projected distancealong they-axisreachesa m inim um .Thevertex isthen dened asthe
barycenter ofthe track pointsatthe z-coordinate ofclosest approach ofthe tracks. In
case the tracksintersectin the bending plane projection,the intersection pointistaken
asthe vertex. The vertex nding forupward going particlesisexactly sim ilar,butwith
alldirectionsreversed in z.
Finally,thefour-vectorofthephoton isreconstructed from thefour-vectorsoftheleft
and righttracksatthe vertex position.Using thealgorithm described above,the vertex
ofthephoton and them iddletrack isthen com puted.In thiscase,thephoton issim ply
propagated along a straightline.
6.3.4 Reconstruction Q uality and M onte Carlo
Thequalityofthereconstruction algorithm sisveried with 16:8 106 electron and positron
eventsfrom a com plete M onte Carlo sim ulation ofthe experim entusing GEANT3.The
incidentm om entum spectrum ofthese M onte Carlo particlesisproportionalto p 1 and
rangesfrom 1 to 60GeV=c.Forbackground studiesan additional170 106 proton M onte
Carlo eventshavebeen generated in them om entum range6{150GeV/c.AllM onteCarlo
particlesare injected both from above and below into the acceptance solid angle ofthe
experim entwith a uniform spatialand angulardistribution.
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of MC events
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Mean      0.006± 1.087 
Sigma    
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Gaussian contains 64.5 %
of MC events
Fig. 6.4: Com parison ofgenerated and reconstructed m om entum (sum ofthree track m o-
m enta)fordownward (left)and upward (right)going positrons.
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Entries  3757
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Mean      0.003± 1.021 
Sigma    
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Gaussian contains 76 %
of MC events
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Mean   0.01042
RMS    0.00868
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γdirection error of 
Fig. 6.5: Com parison of generated and reconstructed brem sstrahlung photon m om entum
(left) and the absolute error in its direction (right) for downward and upward going particles
com bined.
Figure 6.4 shows the ratio ofgenerated and reconstructed m om entum ofconverted
brem sstrahlung events asthe sum ofthe three track m om enta fordownward (left) and
upward (right) going positrons. A Gaussian t results in a m om entum resolution of
approxim ately 14% and 15% for the downward and upward case, respectively. This
resolution isquitecom parabletothatforsingle-track eventsin theenergy rangeof10GeV
and above[131,163],wherethereconstruction algorithm shavetheirpeak sensitivity (see
§ 7.2).
The tails towards higher relative m om enta are caused by additionalbrem sstrahlung
photonswhich areem itted from theprim ary beforeitentersthetracking volum e.Ifsuch
aphoton rem ainsundetected,them easured m om entum oftheprim ary willbelowerthan
thetrueinitialm om entum .Thiseectisespecially apparentin thecaseofupward going
particles due to the high am ount ofm aterialthey have to traverse before reaching the
tracker.
Asdisplayed in Figure 6.5,the propertiesofthe brem sstrahlung photon can be parti-
cularly wellreconstructed. A Gaussian tto the photon’srelative m om entum resultsin
a m om entum resolution betterthan 9% ,while the absolute errorin itsdirection hasa
standard deviation below 9 m rad.Thesecondary tracksfrom which thephoton isrecon-
structed typically have lower m om enta than the prim ary particle,resulting in a better
m om entum resolution. Additionally,in the case ofthe photon,the direction inform a-
tion ofboth secondary tracksentersinto thereconstruction,thusincreasing theresulting
precision.
The spatialreconstruction ofthe vertices is ratherpoordue to the low angles under
which theparticlesem ergefrom them .Figure6.6(left,m iddle)showstheabsoluteerrorof
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Fig.6.6:Absolutevertex position reconstruction errorzM C   zrec along thez-coordinate(left)
and in thex-y-plane(m iddle),schem aticview ofthevertex nding in caseofintersecting tracks
(right).
thereconstructed vertexpositions,calculated from downward goingM onteCarloelectrons
and positrons.Fortheconversion vertex,theresolution ofthez-position isnotbetterthan
10cm .Furtherm ore,a m ean displacem entof8cm isobserved,i.e.thevertex istypically
reconstructed too close to the center ofthe detector. The reason forthis displacem ent
lies in the geom etricalcharacteristics ofthe vertex nding algorithm . As displayed in
Figure 6.6 (right),sm allerrorsin the track directionsm ay lead to intersecting tracksin
the bending plane projection,always resulting in a vertex position which is shifted in
the ight direction ofthe particle. Forthe sam e reasons,the brem sstrahlung vertex is
reproduced with an accuracy of16cm and a displacem ent ofabout 13cm in the ight
direction.Forthe conversion vertex,thewidth ofthe errordistribution in the x-y-plane
(Figure 6.6,m iddle)ism ostly a consequence ofthe z-errorswhen tracksare tilted with
respectto the AM S-01 z-axis. Since the opening anglesofthe tracksvary only slightly
with vertex position,thelow quality ofthevertex position reconstruction hasalm ostno
im plicationsfortheanalysis.
6.4 Analysis
Analysisand suppression ofbackground m ainly rely on theevaluation ofthetopologyand
ofthegeom etricalpropertiesofthereconstructed eventsand arethereforebased on data
from thetracker.Additionally,cutsareapplied on data from theTOF system .However,
substantialparts ofthe analysis dealwith m easures to account for the environm ental
circum stancesunderwhich theAM S-01 experim entwasoperated,especially theeectof
thegeom agneticeld.
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Fig. 6.7: Flight tim e along the z-axis m easured with the TO F system for downward (top)
and upward (bottom )going electron and positron candidatesfrom data and M onte Carlo.The
M onte Carlo distributionsare scaled to the data by integral.
6.4.1 Basic Cuts
Severalsim ple cutsare applied to the data in orderto elim inate wrongly reconstructed
eventsand a largeportion ofthebackground:
 As m entioned in § 6.3.2,the reconstruction oftracks with m om enta lower than
100M eV isnotreliable. Tracks reconstructed with m om enta below thisvalue are
tagged by thetrack talgorithm and eventscontaining them arerejected.
 Duetothedeection inthem agneticeldandinconjunction withthesm allem ission
angles,thechargesignsofthesecondariesareexactly constrained depending on the
direction ofincidence. For downward going particles the left track is required to
havepositivechargesign,whiletherighttrack m ustbereconstructed with negative
chargesign.Forupward going particles,theserequirem entsarereversed.Thusthe
chargesum ofallthreetracksm ustbe 1e.
 W ith higher energies,the track m om entum resolution and the signalover back-




Fig. 6.8:Average energy deposition in theTO F scintillators(top)and average energy depo-
sition in thelasttwo TO F layersin ightdirection (bottom )fordata and M onteCarlo electron
and positron candidates.TheM onte Carlo distributionsare scaled to the data by integral.
Therequirem entforincreasingclusterdistanceswithin theseed tripletsalongtheight
path (see§ 6.3.2)largely distinguishesbetween downward and upward goingparticles.To
m ake sure the ightdirection iscorrectly recognized,tim ing inform ation from the TOF
system is used. Figure 6.7 shows the distributions ofight tim es tf fordownward and
upward going particlescalculated according to
tf = (t1 + t2)=2  t3; (6.6)
wherethetidenotethetim eofpassagem easured in TOF layeri(iiscounted from top to
bottom ).Dueto high voltagefailuresin TOF layer4 [129],itstim ing inform ation isnot
used. The sign oftf in eq. (6.6)dependson the ightdirection. Ifitisnotcom patible
with the ight direction derived from the cluster topology,the event is rejected. The
tim eneeded by a particlewith   1 to passthedistancebetween thetwo TOF stations
is about 4.3ns. In rare cases particles are attributed ight tim es considerably sm aller
than this.The reason forthese unphysicalresultsiswrong reconstruction ofthetim eof
passagein thescintillators.Toaccountfortheuncertainty ofthetim em easurem ents,jtfj
isrequired to belargerthan 3.5ns.
The energy loss E dep in a TOF scintillator can be calculated with the Bethe-Bloch
equation [164]. For an electron or positron in the m om entum range 1 to 50GeV/c it
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am ountsto about2.5M eV,with uctuationsofabout0.7M eV [165].Thus,to m akesure
thatthere are three particlestraversing the detector,consistent with the signature ofa
converted brem sstrahlung photon,a m inim um averageenergy lossisrequired in thelast
two TOF layers in the direction ofight. The distribution ofthis average is shown in
Figure 6.8 (bottom ). To accountforthe uctuationsofthe energy loss,eventswith an
average energy loss sm aller than 5M eV in the last two TOF layers in the direction of
ightarerejected.
Apartfrom protons,nucleisuch asHeorN have been observed to induce background
events through hadronic interactionsin a few cases. Such particleswith Z > 1 deposit
signicantly m oreenergy in thesubdetectorsthan singly charged particles(E dep > 8M eV
for 4He in 1cm scintillator). Thus they can be identied through the average energy
deposition in allTOF scintillators. The energy lossofan individualparticle,due to its
stochastic nature,followsa Landau distribution [32],which exhibitsa long tailtowards
higher values of E dep. To account for this eect, the truncated m ean of the energy
deposition in the scintillators is calculated by om itting the highest value. Figure 6.8
(top) shows the distribution ofthis truncated m ean. Events with a m ean greaterthan
10M eV arerejected.
Fig.6.9:Averageofthethreehighesttrackerhitam plitudesfordataand M onteCarloelectron
and positron candidates.TheM onte Carlo distributionsare scaled to the data by integral.
In addition to the TOF system ,the energy deposition in the silicon strip detectors
can be used to discrim inate againstparticleswith charge q > 1. The am plitudesofthe
hits in the tracker are given in ADC counts,thus the corresponding cut is determ ined
from theelectron data sam ple.In Figure6.9 thedistribution oftheaverage ofthethree
highest tracker hit am plitudes,regardless ofthe track to which they belong,is shown.
The accum ulation ofpositively charged events athigheram plitude iscaused m ostly by
helium nuclei.Thustheaverageam plitudeisrequired notto exceed 110 ADC counts.In
caseofnegative totalcharge,theeventsathigheram plitude m ostly resultfrom wrongly
reconstructed low m om entum background protons.
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Fig.6.10:Thedistribution oftheinvariantm assattheconversion vertex fordata (dots)and
M onte Carlo (shaded histogram s):data eventswith negative totalcharge com pared to electron
M onte Carlo (top)and data eventswith positive totalcharge com pared to proton M onte Carlo
(bottom ).TheM onte Carlo distributionsare scaled to thedata by integral.
6.4.2 Suppression ofBackground
Forthesuppression ofbackground,useism adeofthefactthatbrem sstrahlungandphoton
conversion im ply sm allopening anglesoftheparticlesatthevertices(see § 6.2.1),while
in hadronicreactionstheparticlesareem itted underlargeangles(see § 6.2.2).However,
the latterare dened in the center-of-m assfram e butobserved in the laboratory fram e,
whose relative speed varies with the particles’incident m om entum . Thus,in order to




inv = 2 E1  E2  (1  cos); (6.7)
where,E1 and E 2 denotetheopeningangleand theenergiesoftheprim ary particleand
thephoton and oftheconversion pair,respectively.
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Fig. 6.11: The distribution of the invariant m ass at the brem sstrahlung vertex for data
(dots) and electron and proton M onte Carlo (shaded histogram s): data events with negative
totalchargecom pared to electron M onteCarlo (top)and data eventswith positivetotalcharge
com pared to proton M onte Carlo (bottom ). The M onte Carlo distributions are scaled to the
data by integral.
The distributions ofinvariant m ass at the conversion and brem sstrahlung vertex are
shown fordataand electron and proton M onteCarlo in Figures6.10and 6.11.Forevents
with negative totalcharge,which represent a largely clean electron sam ple,they reveal
a narrow shape with a peak at zero. This is in agreem ent with M onte Carlo results.
In case ofeventswith positive totalcharge,consisting ofpositronsand background,the
distributionsalsoshow apeakatzero,buthavealongtailtowardshigherinvariantm asses
which is largely caused by the proton background. The excess due to the positrons is
clearly visiblenearzero invariantm ass.
Figure6.12 showsthe distributionsfordata and forM onte Carlo proton and electron
events in the invariant m ass plane. In agreem ent with M onte Carlo,data events with
negativetotalcharge(electrons)accum ulatearound zeroinvariantm asses.Caused by the
positrons,such an accum ulation isalso observed in thedistribution ofpositively charged
events,wheretheuniform lydistributed protonbackground indicated bythecorresponding
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Fig. 6.12: Distributionsin the invariantm assplane fordata events with negative (top left)
and positive (bottom left) totalcharge and for M onte Carlo electron (top right) and proton
(bottom right)events.
M onte Carlo events is also seen. In order to discrim inate against background events,
restrictionsareapplied on theinvariantm asses.Thesecutsareparam eterized asellipses
in theinvariantm assplane,centered atzero and with halfaxesin unitsofthestandard
deviation ofthe respective distribution in the electron data sam ple. Eventsoutside the
ellipsesarerejected.In ordertokeep thepositron selection eciency high,both cutvalues
havebeen setto 2.
6.4.3 Eectofthe M irSpace Station
Asstated in § 5.3,partsofthe M irspace station were within the AM S-01 eld ofview
during thefourday M irdocking phaseoftheight.Cosm icraysinteracting with theM ir
generated secondary particles[145],som e ofwhich m ay also have traversed the AM S-01
detector.Notbeing ofcosm icorigin,thesesecondariesm ustberejected in theanalysis.
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Fig. 6.13: Incom ing directions projected on a x-y plane above the detector for downward
going particles with Z =   1 recorded during the M ir docking phase. The verticalstripes are
due to reconstruction artifacts (left) [145];the sam e display for downward going electron and
positron candidates from thisanalysis;also indicated is the solid angle obstructed by the M ir
(right).
Figure 6.13 (left) displays the incom ing directions ofdownward going particles with
Z =   1,projected on an x-y-plane above the detector,which were recorded during the
M irdocking period [145]. and  denotethepolarand azim uthalanglesoftheincom ing
particles. There is an apparent excess ofparticles in a clearly dened area on the left
side ofthe plot. It has been shown [145]that these excess particles originated in the
M irand werem ostly spallation pionsand m uonsfrom theirdecay.Hence,sinceelectrons
and positrons can also result from pion decay,the M ir m ust be regarded as a possible
background source.
In Figure 6.13 (right),the sam e display is shown for downward going electron and
positron candidates from this analysis,together with the solid angle obstructed by the
M ir. No signicant excess ofparticlesisobserved in the aected solid angle. However,
particles in the M ir solid angle that were recorded during the docking phase were not
considered in thisanalysis.
6.4.4 Geom agnetic Cuto
Energy spectra ofcosm ic rays are m odulated by the geom agnetic eld (see § 4.3). De-
pending on thedirection ofincidenceand thegeom agneticcoordinatesoftheentry point
into the m agnetosphere,particleswith m om enta below a certain cuto are deected by
the m agnetic eld and cannot reach the Earth’s proxim ity. Hence,below geom agnetic
cuto the particlesdetected by AM S-01 m ustoriginate from within the m agnetosphere.
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They were m ostly produced as secondaries through hadronic interactions and trapped
insidetheEarth’sradiation belts.
To discrim inateagainstthesesecondaries,particletrajectorieswereindividually traced
back from their m easured point ofincidence, angle and m om entum through the geo-
m agnetic eld by num ericalintegration ofthe equation ofm otion using an enhanced
Runge-Kuttaiteration procedure[166].Forthispurpose,areferencem odeloftheEarth’s
externaleld [167]was used in com bination with the IGRF-6 coecients [168]ofthe
internaleld according to eq.(4.6).
Fig.6.14:Reconstructed pathsofpositron candidatesin theEarth’sm agneticeld.Theleft
display showsa 16.8G eV/c prim ary particle,the rightone a 2.4G eV/c trapped particle which
isrejected asbeing ofsecondary origin.
Figure 6.14 illustrates the ight paths ofparticles with charge +1e by m eans oftwo
exam ples.Theleftdisplayshowsthereconstructed path ofaparticlewith am om entum of
16.8GeV/c,asitapproached theEarth from outsidethem agnetosphereand wasdetected
by the AM S-01 experim ent overcentralNorthern Am erica. Apparently,thisparticle is
ofextraterrestrialorigin and thus accepted for further analysis. On the right side of
Figure6.14,thepath ofatrapped secondary particlewith 2.4GeV/cm om entum isshown
which exhibitsthe typicalsuperposition ofa helix trajectory with hem isphere bouncing
and westward drift. It is certain that this particle stem s from an interaction with the
atm ospherenearoneofthenum erousturning pointsofitstrajectory,thustheearly part
ofthedisplayed path ispurely hypothetical.Consequently,theparticleisnotconsidered
in theanalysis.In general,particlesarerejected assecondariesiftheirtrajectory touched
the surface ofthe Earth atleastonce. Particlesalways staying within a distance of25
Earth radiior not crossing the m agnetopause are considered as trapped and are also
rejected.
6.5 Correction forIrreducible Background
Asseen in Figure 6.12,the distribution ofprotonsin the invariantm assspace doesnot
vanish in the signalregion around zero invariant m ass. The sam e applies to the back-
ground from wrongly reconstructed electrons. Consequently,a sm allfraction ofback-
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ground events willnotbe rejected by the cut on the invariant m asses. This rem aining
irreducible background has to be corrected for,which is accom plished by using M onte
Carlo data.
In principle theapproach isto run theanalysison an adequate num berofproton and
electron M onteCarlo eventsasifthey weredata,determ inetheam ountand m om entum
distribution ofparticlesthatare m isidentied aspositrons,and subtractthese from the
raw positron countsobtained from data.However,such an im plicitcom parison ofM onte
Carlo and data requires the adjustm ent ofseveralproperties ofthe sim ulated events,
which have notbeen aected by the geom agnetic eld and whose inputspectrum isnot
exactly equalto thetrueuxes.
Asdiscussed in § 6.4,thegeom agneticeld shieldstheEarth’svicinity from low energy
particles. However,the geom agnetic cuto cannotbe calculated individually forM onte
Carlo particles,since their four vector is not dened with respect to the geom agnetic
coordinates. To correctforthe shielding eect,the livetim e function T(p),described in
§ 7.2 and shown in Figure7.6,isused.Thelivetim efunction givestheeectivem easure-
m enttim e asa function ofm om entum forsingly charged particles. Afternorm alization
to a m axim um valueof1,resulting in thefunction T^(p),itsvalueata given m om entum
denotesthe probability fora singly charged particle to penetrate the geom agnetic eld.
Hence,itservesasa weightfordistributionsofany eventvariablein M onteCarlo,parti-
cularly forthem om entum distribution ofM onte Carlo background events.The livetim e
function m ustbeevaluated using thereconstructed m om entum oftheincidentparticleto
treatM onteCarlo and realdata on an equalfooting.
The incidentm om entum spectrum ofthe M onte Carlo particlesfollowsa distribution
M C (p)= p
 1 and thereforedierssignicantly from thetruespectrawhich havespectral
indicesbetween 2.7 and 3.4 and are aected by solarm odulation.Therefore,the M onte
Carlo eventvariableshave to be reweighted,since they are correlated with the incident
m om entum . Using the param eterized ux D (p)ofprotons m easured by AM S-01 [46],
thespectralreweighting function w(p)iscalculated asw(p)= D (p)=M C (p).In contrast
to T^(p),w(p)m ustbe evaluated using the incidentparticle’ssim ulated m om entum and
isnotnorm alized.
The livetim e function aswellasthe spectralreweighting function are then applied as
weightsin histogram m ingan eventvariablex from theproton M onteCarlosam ple,m ean-
ing thatw(ps)T^(pr) x ishistogram m ed instead ofx,with thesim ulated m om entum ps
and thereconstructed m om entum pr.In particular,thefunctionscorrectfortheshapeof
them om entum distribution ofbackground protonscalculated from M onteCarlo.Subse-
quently,sincew(p)isnotnorm alized,thebackground distribution m ustbescaled to the
datatoobtain thetotalnum berofbackground eventstobesubtracted from them easured
num berofpositrons.
Figure6.15 illustratesthescaling oftheproton M onte Carlo to thepositively charged
data events using the sidebands ofthe invariantm ass distributions. The sidebands are
dened as the ranges ofinvariant m ass above certain thresholds in which the positron
contribution to the data isnegligible. The thresholdsare determ ined from the electron
distribution,which isidenticalto thatofpositrons. They are setto 0.16GeV/c2 forthe
conversion vertex and to0.2GeV/c2 forthebrem sstrahlungvertex.Theexcessin thedata
due to the positron contribution isapparent below threshold. Two scaling factors,one
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Fig. 6.15: Invariant m ass distributions at the conversion (top) and brem sstrahlung vertex
(bottom ) for positively charged events from data and proton M onte Carlo. The M onte Carlo
distributionshave been scaled to the data using the sidebandswhose bordersare indicated by
the verticallines.
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Fig. 6.16: Distribution ofthe reconstructed m om entum ofelectrons from data and M onte
Carlo. The latter have been corrected for the livetim e T^(p) but not for the distribution of
m om entum .
from each ofthedistributionsatthe two vertices,aredeterm ined asthe sideband ratios
ofthe num berofevents from data and M onte Carlo. The average ofthese two factors,
which dierlessthan 8% from each other,isthen applied to thereweighted M onteCarlo
proton background distribution,resulting in thenalproton background correction.
In contrastto protons,the electron data sam ple isclean,withoutcontam ination from
otherparticles.Therefore,itcan beused directly toreweightthespectrum oftheelectron
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M onte Carlo events in order to estim ate the background in the positron data resulting
from wrongly reconstructed electrons. Figure 6.16 showsthe distributionsD e ;d(p)and
D e ;m c(p)ofthem easured m om enta ofelectronsfrom data and M onteCarlorespectively,
wherethelatterhavebeen weighted with thenorm alized livetim efunction T^(p).In arst
step,the electronsfrom M onte Carlo thathave been wrongly reconstructed aspositrons
are grouped in nine binsaccording to theirsim ulated m om entum following the binning
in Figure 6.16. For each group, the distribution ofm easured m om enta is separately
histogram m ed.Finally,each ofthesehistogram sisscaled with theratio D e ;d=D e ;m c in
therespectivebins.Thesum ofthenineresulting histogram sthen givestheam ountand
distribution ofelectron background eventsto besubtracted from thepositron sam ple.
In total,1026electronsand 119positronshavebeen found priortothebackground cor-
rection in thisanalysis.Figure6.17 showsthem om entum distribution oftheuncorrected
positron sam pleand thetotalbackground correction asafunction ofm om entum ,item ized
into contributions from protons and wrongly reconstructed electrons,which am ount to
24.9 and 6.4 events,respectively.
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Background contribution to positron candidates
Fig. 6.17: M om entum distribution ofpositron candidates including background,and the
background contribution from protonsand wrongly reconstructed electrons.
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7 Results ofthe Positron M easurem ent
7.1 Positron Fraction
Thepositron fraction e+ =(e+ + e  )iscalculated from theelectron and corrected positron
countsforeach m om entum bin.Itisshown in Figure7.1and com pared with earlierresults
and with a m odelcalculation based on purely secondary positron production. Table 7.1
sum m arizes the results ofthis analysis. The contributions to the erroron the positron
fraction arediscussed in thefollowing.





1.25 1{1.5 11 3 3 0.21 + 0:11 0:1  0  0
1.75 1.5{2 31 5 4.8 0.133 + 0:064 0:051
+ 0:002
 0  0:006
2.5 2{3 85 11 10.7 0.112 + 0:034 0:031
+ 0:001
 0:003  0:004
3.75 3{4.5 186 18 15.8 0.078 + 0:021 0:018
+ 0:001
 0:003  0:004
5.25 4.5{6 172 16 10 0.055 + 0:025 0:022
+ 0:006
 0:007  0:001
7.45 6{8.9 198 18 9 0.043 + 0:029 0:017
+ 0:01
 0:004  0:004
11.9 8.9{14.8 195 22 14.5 0.069 + 0:03 0:014
+ 0:01
 0:002  0:006
20.6 14.8{26.5 109 20 15.4 0.124 + 0:038 0:03
+ 0:009
 0:003  0:007
38.2 26.5{50 39 6 2.9 0.07 + 0:075 0:034
+ 0:01
 0:01  0:007
Tab. 7.1:The positron fraction and itsm om entum dependence.ne  ,ne+;r and ne+;c denote
the num ber of electrons, raw (uncorrected) and corrected positrons, respectively. The last
three colum nsgive the statisticalerrorsstat and the system atic errorssys;b and sys;a due to
background and acceptance correction.
7.1.1 StatisticalErrors
Dueto thecom plexity ofthepositron fraction analysis,having two sourcesofirreducible
background and low statistics,aBayesian approach based on M onteCarlosim ulation has
been chosen forthedeterm ination ofthestatisticalerrors[169,170].Theaim istoobtain
theprobability distribution ofallpossiblevaluesofthepositron fraction which,together
with the background,can lead to the observed num ber ofparticle counts. Given this
distribution,the condence intervals are derived by num ericalintegration. The M onte
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Fig. 7.1: The positron fraction e+ =(e+ + e  ) m easured in this analysis, com pared with
earlier resultsfrom AM S-01 [2],the com bined results from HEAT-e and HEAT-pbar[7]and
with a m odelcalculation for purely secondary positron production [111](dashed line). The
overallerrors are given by the outer error bars,while the inner bars represent the system atic
contributionssys to the error.
Carlo procedure outlined below iscarried outseparately foreach ofthem om entum bins
dened in Table 7.1.
 In a rst step,two random oating pointnum bers Se ;true and Se+;true are gener-
ated by sam pling a uniform distribution.They representtheexpectation valuesfor
the probability distributionsof\true" num bersofelectronsand positronswithout
background.
 Subsequently,thenum berofbackground eventsareadded toSe+;true.Thecorrected
and scaled background countsB p and B e  from proton and electron M onteCarlo,as
displayed in Figure6.17,aretheresultofa counting experim entand thereforehave
statisticaluncertainties,which transform into system atic errorswhen added to the
\true" signal. These errorsfollow Poisson distributions,whose expectation values
are,to bestknowledge,assum ed to beequalto B p and B e  .Hence,to accountfor
theiruncertainty,B p and B e  aresm eared according to theindividualdistributions
before adding them to Se+;true. However,the width ofthe Poisson distributionsis
determ ined by the statisticsofthe raw num berofM onte Carlo background events
considered and notby B p and B e  ,which aretheresultofcorrectingand scalingthe
raw countsto thedata.Asa consequence,theraw Poisson width isaltered by the
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Fig. 7.2: The norm alized sim ulated distributions ofthe positron fraction ftrue (shaded his-
togram s),the tted functionsD f (blue solid lines),and the resulting condence intervallim its
(red dashed lines)foreach oftheninem om entum bins.
correspondingscalefactor.Toaccountforthiseect,theraw background countsare
rstsm eared according to theirrespectivePoisson distribution and then m ultiplied
with the ratio ofcorrected to raw counts. The resulting num bers ofbackground
eventsaredenoted by B^ p and B^ e  .
 The background countsthusobtained are added to the true num ber ofpositrons,
resulting in an expectation value T+ = Se+;true + B^ p + B^ e  forthe m easured total
num berofpositively charged particles. On the otherhand,the electron sam ple is
largely background-freeand T  = Se ;true.
 Twointegerrandom num bersN + and N   arenally generated accordingtoPoisson
distributionswith expectation valuesT+ and T  ,respectively.Theserepresentone
sim ulated m easurem entofthenum berofpositron and electron candidatesincluding
background. IfN + and N   are exactly equalto the counts actually observed in
the experim ent,the \true" positron fraction ftrue = Se+;true=(Se+;true + Se ;true) is
accepted forfurtheranalysis,and thewholeprocedureisrepeated.
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Figure 7.2 shows the distributions ofthe sim ulated positron fraction ftrue foreach of
thenine m om entum bins.Norm alized to an integralof1,they representtheprobability
density functionsofthepositron fraction m easured in thisanalysis,taking into consider-
ation theam ountofbackground calculated from M onteCarlo.Asapparentin thegure,
thedistributionsarein allcasesparam eterized wellby a function D f = G(f) L(f),the
productofa Gaussian and a Landau distribution function G(f)and L(f),respectively.
Theslightasym m etries,which becom em anifestin thetailstowardshighervaluesofftrue
and m ake the Landau function L(f)necessary,are due to the statisticaluncertainty of
thebackground correction.
By num ericalintegration,the sm allestintervalisfound overwhich the integralofthe
function D f equals 0.683,yielding the lower and upper lim its ofthe corresponding 1
Gaussian condenceintervalsfortheappropriatem om entum bin.Theselim itsarestated
asthestatisticalerrorson thepositron fraction and aregiven in Table7.1.
7.1.2 System atic Errors
Since the positron fraction isa ratio ofparticle uxes,m ostsourcesofsystem atic error
such asdetectoracceptanceortriggereciency naturally cancelout.Theonly sourcesof
errorthatm ustbeconsidered arethosewhich areasym m etricwith respecttotheparticle
charge.
The background correction is applied to the sam ple ofpositron candidates only and
is therefore a source ofsystem atic error. To a certain degree, the description ofthe
experim entalsetup m ay beinaccurately im plem ented in theM onteCarlo program .Fur-
therm ore,in contrastto theproduction ofcharged pions,background processesinvolving
neutralpion production im ply photoconversion with typically low anglesbetween tracks
em erging from the vertices. Hence,the distribution ofinvariantm assesdependson the
angularcross sections ofcharged and neutralpion production. Possible inaccuracies in
the im plem entation ofthe crosssectionsin the M onte Carlo program m usttherefore be
considered.
The system atic errorsys;b from the background correction can be estim ated by eval-
uating the m ean deviation ofthe scaled M onte Carlo background from the data in the
invariantm assplane.Figure7.3 showsthenum berdensity ofpositively charged particles
from data ndata (left) and M onte Carlo protonsnm c (m iddle) in the region ofinvariant
m assesm inv > 0:33GeV/c
2 atboth verticeswhere the positron signalisnegligible. The





in thebinsoutsidethesignalregion.Thehistogram in therightpanelofFigure7.3shows
thedistribution ofrelativedierencesr ofdata and M onteCarlo bin contentsgiven by
r = w 
ndata   nm c
nm c
(7.1)
for nm c 6= 0 with weights w. Although the binning has been chosen rather coarse to
m inim ize statisticaluctuations,the rem aining statisticaluncertainty is accounted for
by weighting each entry with the inverse ofthe relative statisticalerrorw = nt=t with
w 
p
nt in thePoisson lim itand nt = (ndata + nm c)=2.Finally,fordisplay purposes,r
hasbeen scaled to a m axim um valueof1.TheRM S deviation ofr leadsto a system atic
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errorestim ateofabout20% ofthebackground events.Thisvalueisthen propagated to
thepositron fraction foreach m om entum bin,resulting in theasym m etricvaluesofsys;b
as given in Table 7.1. No separate system atic error for the background from wrongly
reconstructed electronsiscalculated,since theircontribution to the totalbackground is
sm allcom pared to thatfrom protons.
Fig.7.3:Thedistribution ofparticlesin theinvariantm assspaceoutsidethepositron signal
region forpositively charged particlesfrom data (left)and scaled M onteCarlo protons(m iddle).
Thenum bersin thehistogram sdenotetheparticlecountsin therespectivebins;thedistribution
oftheweighted relative dierence ofthebackground in data and M onte Carlo (right).
Asa consequence ofthe EastW estEect[171],in com bination with the asym m etric
layoutoftheAM S-01 tracker,theproductofthedetectoracceptanceand thelivetim eas
functionsofthedirection ofincidence ofa particlem ay vary forpositronsand electrons,
though no deviation oftheiraverage livetim es isapparent(see section 7.2). Thiseect
isaccounted forwith a second contribution sys;a to the system atic errorofthepositron
fraction.Itisestim ated from them ean variation ofthedierencein livetim eofpositrons
and electrons overthe detectoracceptance. Afterpropagation to the positron fraction,
the system atic error due to the East W est Eect is wellbelow 10% forallm om entum
bins,exceptforthe highestm om enta above 26GeV,where itam ountsto approxim ately
14% ofthepositron fraction value.







sys;a,separately fortheupperand lowerranges.Sim ilarly,thesystem aticcontri-







positron fraction isstatistically lim ited by thesm allnum berofparticlecounts.
7.1.3 Variation ofthe Positron Fraction with the Value ofthe Cut
Figure7.4 showstheaveragepositron fraction and itstotalerrortot asa function ofthe
invariantm asscutparam eter(see § 6.4).Thefraction iscalculated astheweighted m ean
overthesix m om entum binsfrom 3 to 50GeV/c,which havebeen corrected fora consid-
erableam ountofbackground,with thetotalerrorstot asweights.Forvaluesofthecut
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between approxim ately 1.5 and 2.5,them ean positron fraction rem ainslargely stable,
showing that the background correction procedure com pensates wellfor the additional
background eventsentering thepositron sam plewhen thecutisloosened.Beyond 2:5,
theaveragepositron fraction risesconstantly,probably dueto system aticuncertaintiesof
thebackground correction.However,thecutof2 used in thisanalysis,indicated by the
verticalline in Figure 7.4,iswellwithin the region in which the background correction
procedureworksreliably.
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Fig. 7.4: Average value ofthe positron fraction (large dots) and its totalerror (sm alldots
and shaded area)asfunctionsofthe cutparam eter.Theactualcutisindicated by thevertical
line.
7.2 Flux Calculation
Asa crosscheck to them easurem entofthepositron fraction,theabsoluteincidentuxes
ofelectrons and positrons are calculated. The electron ux is then com pared to m ea-
surem ents by otherexperim entsand to the resultsobtained previously by AM S-01. To
calculatetheuxesitisnecessary to determ inetheacceptanceaswellasthelivetim efor
positronsand electronsin thecontextofthisanalysis.
Theterm livetim em eanstheeectiveam ountoftim eduringwhich cosm icrayparticles
com ing from outerspacehavetheopportunity to reach and triggertheexperim ent.The
livetim e m ay be signicantly lower than the totaloperation tim e ofthe experim ent,a
fact for which four dierent eects are largely responsible. First,due to a variety of
reasons,there were severalloss-of-signalperiodsduring the ightwith average duration
ofroughly one hundred secondsand these m ustbe subtracted from the totaloperating
tim e. Furtherm ore,the totaltim e during which the triggersystem wasbusy (see § 5.2)
m ustalso beconsidered asdead tim e.
Besides these rather sim ple eects,the inuence ofthe Earth and its m agnetic eld
causesthelivetim e to bereduced even in a m om entum dependentway.Thebody ofthe
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Earth willobstructparticlesarriving from the\wrong" side,exceptiftheirm om entum is
low enough so thattheirtrajectoriesm ay bebentaround the Earth by thegeom agnetic
eld.In addition thegeom agneticeld willforcethetrajectoriesofincom ing particleson
ahelix and captureorshield theEarth from particleswith m om entum below thegeom ag-
neticcuto.Theseeectsdepend on thedirection ofincidenceand on them om entum of
theparticle,aswellason theorientation and position oftheSpaceShuttle,and therefore
on tim e. In principle,thism eansthatthe experim entm ay be eectively shutdown for
them easurem entofparticlesin a certain m om entum rangeata given tim e.
From the particle countN (p;;)in a particularm om entum bin p ofwidth p and








If{ as is the case with the ux ofdownward going particles in AM S-01 { the livetim e
isonly weakly dependenton direction,theangulardistribution oftheparticlecountwill







The determ ination ofthe detectoracceptance and the calculation ofthe livetim e isde-
scribed in thefollowing two sections.
7.2.1 D etectorAcceptance
The detector acceptance for the brem sstrahlung conversion process is calculated from
M onteCarlo,separately fordownward and upward going electronsand positrons.In the
M onteCarlo sim ulation,particlesareem itted aboveorbelow thedetectorfrom a square
surfaceS with a sidelength of3.9 m .W ith nt thetotalnum berofparticlesem itted from
S into the hem isphere facing the detectorwith an isotropic angulardistribution,and nc
thenum berofreconstructed eventsrem aining afterallcuts,theacceptanceasa function
ofincidentm om entum is[172]




Figure7.5showsA(p)separatelyforupward ordownward goingelectronsand positrons.
Itisoftheorderofa few cm 2 srand reachesaatm axim um atapproxim ately 20GeV/c.
The decline towards higher m om enta is caused by the detector resolution. According
to the cross section eq.(6.1),high m om entum incident positrons or electrons radiate
brem sstrahlung photons with higher energy, resulting in higher m om entum secondary
particleswhich undergo a sm allerdeection in them agneticeld oftheAM S-01 tracker.
Therefore,theirtrajectoriesareclosertoeach otherand thedecreasing clusterseparation
approaches the resolution lim it ofthe silicon strip detectors. By contrast,at low m o-
m entum secondary particles m ay be deected so thatthey generate m ultiple separated
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Fig.7.5:TheacceptanceA(p)fordownward and upward going positronsand electrons,when
identied through brem sstrahlung conversion.
hits in single TOF planes. In this case an event is rejected by the level3 triggerlogic
ofthe experim ent. Furtherm ore,for secondary particles with too low m om entum ,the
probability thatthey willnotbe properly reconstructed increases,leading to a decrease
oftheacceptance.
Additionalm aterial(the ATC,the Space Shuttle’spayload bay oorand the support
structureofAM S-01)istraversed by upward goingparticlesbeforetheyenterthedetector
(see § 5.1.6).Consequently,theacceptanceforupward going particlesisgenerally higher
thanfordownward goingones.ExceptfortheATC,theam ountofthisadditionalm aterial
can only be estim ated,since precise inform ation is not available. Independent oftheir
ightdirection,no signicantdierence in the acceptance forelectronsand positronsis
observed.
7.2.2 Calculation ofLivetim e
Forthecalculation ofthelifetim eT asafunction ofm om entum and ofthedirection ofthe
incom ing particlesa m ethod hasbeen developed which isderived from thedeterm ination
ofthe geom agnetic cuto asdescribed in sec.6.4.4. The basic principle isto determ ine
the cuto rigidity in shorttim e stepsforthe whole duration ofthe Space Shuttle ight
and to countthelivetim e only forthem om entum rangeabovethecuto.
In a rst step, the acceptance region ofAM S-01 is divided into nine bins ofequal
size in cos in theinterval[0:7;1]or[  1;  0:7]fordownward orupward going particles,
respectively,andintoeightbinsin.Furtherm ore,them om entum rangebetween 1GeV/c
and 50GeV/c isdivided into eightbins. Then,forevery fourseconds during the ight
oftheDiscovery,herrecorded position and attitudeareobtained and foreach ofthe576
(p;d
)-bins,a virtualcharged particle is started with the corresponding values inside
theapertureofthe detectorand propagated backward through the geom agneticeld.If


























Fig.7.6:Thelivetim e,averaged overthedetectoracceptance,asa function ofm om entum for
downward and upward going positronsand electrons.
section 6.4,the four-second tim e intervalduring which the particle has been detected
isadded to the totallivetim e ofthe corresponding m om entum and acceptance bin after
subtraction ofthetriggerdead tim e.Thisapproach isasaccurateasitisCPU-intensive,
with a totalofapproxim ately 5000 GHz-CPU daysspentforthecalculations.
The livetim e, averaged over the detector acceptance, is displayed in Figure 7.6 for
downward and upward going positrons and electrons. As a consequence ofthe rigidity
cuto,itisa m onotonically increasing function ofm om entum and convergesto approxi-
m ately 140 (55)hoursfordownward (upward)going particles. These valuescorrespond
to 75% (30% )ofthetotaldata taking tim eofabout184 hours.SincetheSpaceShuttle
wasm ostly oriented towardsthe zenith (see section 5.3),and due to obstruction by the
Earth’s body,the livetim e for downward going particles exceeds that ofupward going
ones. Concerning the average livetim e,no signicant dierence between positively and
negatively charged particlesisapparent.
7.2.3 Positron and Electron Fluxes
Precise inform ation aboutthe thickness ofthe Space Shuttle’s payload bay ooris not
accessible.Hence,theam ountofm aterialunderneath thedetector,which strongly aects
the acceptance for upward going particles,cannot be ascertained to a degree which is
suitableforux m easurem ents,butonly beestim ated.Asa consequence,in thisanalysis
particleuxesarecalculated solely fordownward going particles.
In Figure7.7theuxesofdownward goingpositronsand electrons,calculated according
to eq.(7.3),togetherwith resultspublished earlierby AM S-01 [2],and HEAT-e [3],are
displayed togetherwith theirstatisticalerrors.Theuxesarein verygoodagreem entwith
previousm easurem entsoverthefullm om entum range,exceptfora slightdiscrepancy in
theelectron uxesbetween 2 and 3GeV.Here,atlow m om enta in com bination with low
statistics,additionalinaccuracies ofthe backtracing through the geom agnetic eld are
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expected to becom ethedom inantsourceofsystem aticerrorto theuxes.However,this
eectcancelsoutin theratio giving thepositron fraction.
Momentum [GeV/c]





























Electron and positron fluxes
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Fig. 7.7: The uxes ofdownward going positrons and electrons m easured in this analysis,




Over the past decades it has becom e evident that lum inous m atter am ounts only to a
sm allfraction oftheenergy density in theuniverse.M ore than 75% isaccounted forby
whatiscalled the dark energy,and about20% m ustexist in the form ofsom e kind of
non-relativisticdarkm atter.Atthesam etim enew physicsbeyond theStandard M odelof
particlephysicsisexpected toappearwhen presentexperim entallim itationsareexceeded.
Am ong the m any hypotheses anticipating these new phenom ena,supersym m etry yields
them ostprom ising dark m attercandidate,theneutralino.Thuscosm ology,astrophysics
and particle physics m ay sim ultaneously approach the sam e problem and theirsynergy
could nally lead to a fundam entally new understanding ofbasicphysics.
The generalpurpose detectors,CM S and ATLAS,atthe LHC willbe able to detect
sparticlesoverlarge rangesofthe supersym m etric param eters. M easurem entsofcosm ic
ray particles,especially ofantiparticlessuch aspositrons,can im pose strong constraints
on thenatureofnew physicsbeyond theStandard M odel.However,cosm icray positron
m easurem ents are experim entally very challenging due to the vast proton background.
W hilenew cosm icray experim entsareunderconstruction orhaverecently started taking
data,existing data from past experim ents can be re-analyzed using new analysis tech-
niques.Thisthesisdescribesanovelapproachofpositronidentication applied tothedata
ofthe AM S-01 experim ent,nam ely through the detection ofbrem sstrahlung conversion
in a silicon m icrostrip detector.In contrastto earliersingle-track analyses,thisapproach
involvesthe selection and reconstruction ofm ulti-track events. Asthe discussion ofthe
signalprocessshows,brem sstrahlung from protonsissuppressed by afactorofm orethan
3 106 with respectto positronsdueto thedependenceofthecrosssection on them assof
the radiating particle.The background to the positron sam ple,which dom inantly stem s
from protonsundergoinghadronicinteractionsand from wrongly reconstructed electrons,
can largely besuppressed using thetopologicaland geom etricalpropertiesoftheevents.
In orderto obtain the highestpositron selection eciency possible,novelcom binato-
rialtrack nding algorithm swere developed,particularly optim ized forthe signature of
converted brem sstrahlung.Thesealgorithm srequirenoadditionalhighly granularsubde-
tectorforthedeterm ination oftrack seedsand theirm om entum resolution iscom parable
to thatofsingle-track eventsform om enta above10GeV.By applying restrictionson the
invariantm assofparticlesthe background to the positron sam ple can largely be elim i-
nated. The rem aining background contam ination wasdeterm ined from large sam plesof
M onte Carlo data including the eectsofthe geom agnetic eld.Itam ounted to 26% of
the positron countsand wascorrected for.No indication wasfound foradditionalback-
ground produced in interactionswith the M irspace station. Finally,in orderto rem ove
atm ospheric secondaries from the positron and electron sam ples,the precise m ethod of
trajectory backtracing wasapplied individually to allpositron and electron candidates.
The results ofthe positron m easurem ent are presented in chapter seven. Itisshown
thatthe brem sstrahlung approach extends the sensitivity range ofAM S-01 to positron
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m om enta up to 50GeV/c, which is far beyond the originalscope of the experim ent.
The precision ofthepositron fraction m easurem entisclearly statistically lim ited by the
sm allnum ber ofparticle counts. In the m om entum range 1 to 8GeV the fraction isin
good agreem entwith m odelpredictions forbackground from purely secondary positron
production,whileathigherm om enta thereisindication fora positron overabundanceas
already reported by otherexperim ents[7].However,theresultsofthepresentanalysisare
subjectto dierentsystem atic errors,since they were obtained with a dierentdetector
and a new m ethod ofanalysis. Furtherm ore,in contrast to the earlier balloon-borne
experim ents,AM S-01 was operated in space wellabove the Earth’s atm osphere. Thus
theAM S-01datalend furtherweighttothehintsofapositron overabundanceseen in [7].
In addition to the positron fraction, the absolute uxes of positrons and electrons
were calculated from theeventsam plesofthisanalysis.Forthispurpose,a m ethod was
developed which allowsthedeterm ination ofthelivetim easa function ofm om entum and
direction ofincidence with high accuracy. The results ofthe ux calculation are found
to be consistent with earlier data [2,3]. In particular,the electron ux for m om enta
above 6GeV iswellin agreem entwith thatobtained from m easurem entsofsingle-track
events in the AM S-01 data,conrm ing the good perform ance ofparticle selection with
thebrem sstrahlung approach.
The positron fraction results from this analysis have been com bined with earlier re-
sults from AM S-01 [2],HEAT-e and HEAT-pbar[7],CAPRICE [5]and TS93 [4](see
Figure 8.1). Forthis,a procedure forcom bining data with asym m etric errors was em -
ployed [173]. First,alldata were grouped in 13 m om entum bins. Foreach data pointi
thecorresponding likelihood function Li wasapproxim ated by a Gaussian function with
a variable standard deviation i. The Li were param eterized using the values ofthe
m easurem ents and their upper and lower errors. The com bined likelihood function L,
from which thecom bined resultsand errorsarenally determ ined,isthen dened by the
productoftheLi fora particularm om entum bin.Thecentralm om entum valueforeach
bin isgiven by them ean m om enta ofthedata in theindividualbins.
The com bined positron fraction is shown in Figure 8.2 (top) and is com pared to a
m odelcalculation forthebackground expected from purelysecondarypositron production
(withoutdiusereacceleration)[111].Table8.1sum m arizestheresults.Thedataindicate
a positron overabundance form om enta above 6GeV.The bottom display ofFigure 8.2
shows the cum ulative signicance,i.e. the signicance ofalldata for m om enta p < p0
with respect to the background-only prediction. The signicance was calculated from
the corresponding probability ofthe 2 perdegree offreedom . Because ofthe possible
eectofsolarm odulation on thepositron fraction atlow m om enta,thedata pointbelow
0.3GeV was not considered in the calculation. Apart from statisticaluctuations on
the 2 standard deviation level,the positron fraction is in good agreem ent with purely
secondary positron production for m om enta below 6GeV.However,when the data at
higherm om enta areconsidered,thesignicance ofthepositron overabundance increases
to 5.3 standard deviations,which would be reduced to 4.2 standard deviationswithout
theresultsofthepresentanalysis.Therefore,astatisticaluctuation causingthepositron
overabundance in the data with respect to the background-only prediction can now be
excluded.
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Fig. 8.1: The data used for the calculation ofthe com bined positron fraction from : this
analysis,AM S-01 (singletracks)[2],HEAT-e and HEAT-pbar[7],CAPRICE [5]and TS93 [4].
The data were grouped within intervals which are denoted by verticallines. The solid curve
showsa m odelprediction forpurely secondary positron production [111].
Asstated in § 4.4,besidesneutralino annihilation otherpossible contributionsto the
cosm icray particleuxeshavebeen proposed,such ashypotheticalKaluza-Klein particle
statesorgalacticpulsars.In orderto establish through theanalysisofcosm icray spectra
ifannihilationsofdark m atterneutralinosarein factresponsiblefortheobserved gam m a
and antiparticle overabundancesand to narrow down the param etersofsupersym m etry,
m ore precise m easurem ents rem ain necessary. Especially in the case ofthe cosm ic ray
positron fraction,m easurem ents up to about300GeV willallow to precisely distinguish
possibledark m atterpositron sourcesfrom othercontributions.
In June 2006 the PAM ELA satellite experim ent [174], which is designed to study
charged particles in cosm ic rays with a particular focus on antiparticles,was launched
foran atleastthree yearlong m ission. PAM ELA features,am ongstothersubdetectors,
a silicon m icrostrip trackerin the0.43T eld ofa perm anentm agnet,a calorim eterand
a neutron detector. However,with itssm allgeom etricalacceptance of21.5cm 2sr,itis
unlikely thatPAM ELA willbeableto deliverprecisedata athighestenergiesrelevantto
a possible dark m attersignal. The successorto the AM S-01 experim ent,AM S-02 [175],
is currently under construction and scheduled foroperation on the InternationalSpace
Station (ISS)from 2009 on.Developed on the basisofthe AM S-01 design,AM S-02 will
featurestronglyenhanced particleidentication by m eansofacalorim eter,aringim aging
Cerenkov detectorand a transm ission radiation detector(TRD),aswellasan im proved
silicon m icrostrip trackerin the 0.87T eld ofa superconducting m agnet. W ith a geo-
m etricalacceptanceofthetracking system of4500cm 2srand 900cm 2srforthetrackerin






































Fig.8.2:Thecom bined positron fraction ofthe resultsfrom thisanalysisand earlierresults.
Thesolid curveshowsa m odelprediction forpurely secondary positron production [111](top);
the cum ulative signicance (the signicance ofalldata for m om enta p < p0) ofthe positron
overabundance in the data with respect to the background-only prediction. The data point
below 0.3G eV wasnotconsidered in thecalculation (bottom ).
ofm orethan 40,AM S-02willconductcosm icray spectroscopy with unprecedentedly high
precision.
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E E e+ fraction data Com bined 2/ndof
[GeV] [GeV] Thiswork AM S-01 HEAT CAPRICE TS93 e+ fraction ofaverage
0.20{ 0.35 0.24 | 0.300+ 0:048 0:049 | | | 0.300
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27.00{50.00 36.00 0.070+ 0:076 0:036 | 0.056
+ 0:04
 0:026 | | 0.061
+ 0:033
 0:022 0.06/2
Tab. 8.1:The com bined positron fraction and the data used foritscalculation from :thiswork,AM S-01 (single tracks)[2],HEAT-e
and HEAT-pbar[7],CAPRICE [5]and TS93 [4].Also given istheaverage energy E ofthem easurem entsand theenergy intervalE that
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